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Convention Chairman Carolyn Gullatt and National Pr-esi
dent Norma Andrisek invite you to Willi amsburg for Delta 
Zeta's 1989 Convention. 

Capture the spirit! The spirit of Delta Zeta and '76 
combine to make an unforgetable, historically inspired 
39th National Convention in Williamsburg, Virginia. The 
excitement of Delta Zeta's biennial Convention will be 
enriched by the Americana setting of the Colonial Cap
itol. The National Council, Convention Committee, Vir
ginia alumnae and collegiate chapters are all anxious to 
make this celebration of our sisterhood an explosion of 
renewed friendship and rededication to our Founders, 
principles and precepts. 

So , capture the spirit! Celebrate Delta Zeta with the 
star-spangled Convention of 1989! 

Carolyn Gullatt 
Convention Chairman 

You are invited to be a part of Delta Zeta's 
Williamsburg Convention. Amid life as it was in 18th 
century America, Delta Zetas will find the excitement, 
fun and promise of the 1989 meeting_ With the sights and 
sounds of colonial times as background, we will forge 
the ever changing pattern of the Sorority's future. 

We look forward to sharing this most special time 
with each of you in a place where the very principles of 
freedom, equality and association were forged. Come 
follow the historic path of Williamsburg to Delta Zeta's 
thirty-ninth National Convention. 

Norma Andrisek 
National President 
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FOUNDERS OF THE 
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~ w Miami University 
Oxford, Ohio 1902 
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Julia Bishop Coleman, 1881-1959 
Mabelle Minton Hageman, 1880-1929 
Anne Simmons Friedline, 1879-1932 

THE ORDER OF THE LAUREL 
Irene Caroline Boughton, 1904-1988 
Grace Mason Lundy 
Elizabeth Coulter Stephenson, 1881-1939 
Myrtle Graeter Hinkly, 1893-1987 

THE LAMP 
The LAMP of Delta Zeta, official magazine of 
the sorority, is published quarterly by the 
Delta Zeta Sorority, 202 East Church St. , 
Oxford, OH 45056. 

Send all editorial material to the Editor, Mrs. 
Robert L. McKeeman, 5517 S. 74th E. 
Avenue, Tulsa, OK 74145. Send all matters 
of a business nature to Delta Zeta National 
Headquarters, Oxford, OH. 

Send all contributions for Gallaudet College, 
House Ear Institute and other Founders 
Memorial Foundation philanthropies through 
the Delta Zeta Founders Memorial 
Foundation, and all contributions to the 
National Historical Museum to Delta Zeta 
National Headquarters, 202 E. Church St. , 
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Woman of the Year Honored 

National President Norma Andrisek 
presents Justice Yvonne Kauger with the 
Woman of the Year medallion. 

by Jean Nelson Stockham, 
Eureka-11 

Sunday, November 20, dawned 
clear and cold in Oklahoma City, fol
lowing the first snowfall of the sea
son. Early church-goers expected 
driving problems, but lo and behold, 
the streets were clear, only the lawns 
and trees were snow-covered! 

At two in the afternoon, Delta Zeta 
sisters, relatives, friends and col
leagues began to gather in the Blue 
Room of the Oklahoma State Capitol, 
and for two hours Yvonne Kauger was 
greeted and congratulated on receiv~ 
ing Delta Zeta's highest honor, that of 
being named Woman of the Year. 

National President Norma 
Andrisek presented the beautiful and 
newly redesigned Woman of the Year 
medallion to Justice Yvonne Kauger 
from Epsilon Lambda chapter at 
Southwestern 0klahoma State Uni
versity. Appointed to the Oklahoma 
Supreme Court in 1984, Yvonne was 
retained for a si:J:(-year term at the 
recent election and was happy to 
share that news with everyone. 

In accepting the award, she told the 
group assembled, "You have made 
this a special day for me and my fam
ily. We thank you." Yvonne then paid 
.tribute to Oklahoma Delta Zetas who, 
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Delta Zetas at ~he reception include Norma Andrisek, Deanna McKinnon, Pattie 
Hulsey, Glenme Gr·egory, Woman of the Year Yvonne Kauger, Sherry Lambert, 
Su~an Mease, ~ean ~t?ckham, Debbie Bruce, Linda Looper·. On the front row 
(nght) Marylo~s Dre·tltng, Ruth Wolf, Sylvia Pardue. · 
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Yvonne's daughter, Jonna Sinclair, and her husband, 
Assistant Attorney GeneralNedBastow,join in congratulat
ing our Woman of the Year. 

U. S. Congressman Wes Watkins of Oklahoma chats with 
Yvonne Kauger dur(ng the reception. 

she said, had always found her when 
she appeared on a "lost" list and had 
been unfailingly kind and always 
interested in her and her activities. 

"If you want someone who's loyal, 
trustworthy and kind, look for a Delta 
Zeta," she stated. 

Delta Zetas present at the recep
tion included National Vice President 
of Alumnae Affairs Deanna Alleman 
McKinnon, National Director Susan 
Mease, Province Alumnae Director 
Pattie Cantrell Hulsey, Province Col
legiate Director Sherry Trenfield 
Lambert, Oklahoma City Alumnae 
President G Iennie Gregory Jones 
(OSU-AE), College Chapter Presi
dents Lisa Addison (CSU-EY) and 
Rexann Helms (OSU-AE), collegians 

from Oklahoma State and Central 
State Universities and alumnae from 
Oklahoma City, Edmond and Mus
kogee. Epsilon Lambda alumnae 
attending were Meredith Metcalf 
Cunningham, Margaret Howard, 
Honor Howard Anderson and Betty 
Hill Kenney. 

Oklahoma City Alumnae President 
Glennie Jones presented Yvonne with 
a guest book from the chapter and 
asked everyone present to sign it and 
add a message of congratulations. 

A very special guest was Yvonne's 
daughter, Jonna Sinclair, who had 
arrived from London, England the 
night before in the snowstorm. Also 
present were Yvonne's husband, 
Assistant Attorney General Ned B·as-

CoUegiansfrom Oklahoma State-A£ and Central State-Ef join in congratulating the 
Woman of the Yeat·. 
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tow, and her parents, John and Alice 
Kauger of Colony, Oklahoma. 

W. C. Sellers, Sapulpa, Oklahoma, 
Janna's godfather, drove down to offer 
his congratulations. The Mark Mac
Guigans, he a justice on the Canadian 
Court of Appeals and she on the 
Court of Appeals of Oklahoma, were 
on hand to offer best wishes, as were 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Camp Bonds from 
Muskogee. Mr. Bonds served on the 
Judicial Nominating Committee that 
nominated Yvonne. to be a justice. 

Coming from Ada, Oklahoma, to 
toast the Woman of the Year were U.S. 
Representative Wes Watkins from the 
3rd District and his wife, Lou. Gover
nor and Mrs. Bellmon were forced to 
decline because of the illness of Mrs. 
Bellman's mother. The weather in 
western Oklahoma also kept 
Yvonne's adopted Cheyenne family, 
the Cleo Sipes family, from attending, 
but Connie Hart, who did the bead 
work for the Indian dress which her 
mother made for Yvonne's Indian
naming ceremony, was in attendance. 

Jean Stockham coordinated the 
Woman of the Year reception with the 
help of Province XVI and the Okla
homa City alumnae chapter. 
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Focus: Delta Zeta Joins Fraternity 
Coalition for Alcohol/Drug Education 
by Phyllis Snape Favorite 

National Vice President of 
Collegiate Affairs 

Once upon a time a young woman 
went to college and, in the course of 
many events, joined a sorority. Her 
world was opened to many new expe
riences through the sorority. One of 
those experiences became a lifelong 
struggle with alcoholism ... 

While a recent study indicates 
Greeks have no greater inclination 
toward alcohol and/or drug abuse 
than the average, non-Greek col
legian, the Greeks, because of their 
visibility, have received greater noto
riety and public attention. This has 
been especially true in recent years . 

The problems that are found with
in an individual or family in which 
substance abuse is prevalent are par
alleled in a sorority chapter: financial 
problems, behavior problems, low 
grades, poor self-esteem, chaos, 
inability to handle or express feelings 
for fear of rejection and denial. Alco
hol and drug related problems are 
leading causes of suicide. 

Kappa Sigma Fraternity has led the 
effort, under the direction of Joe N el
son, chairman of Kappa Sigma's Alco
hol and Drug Commission, and with 
John Unverzagt of Atlanta, Georgia, 
chairing and directing the task, to 
bring this issue to the forefront of all 
Greek groups, National Panhellenic 
Conference and National Interfrater
nity Conference groups alike. The 
possibility of producing a Greek
sponsored alcohol/drug education 
program was first tested at a meeting 
held in August 1988. While some 
groups, such as Delta Zeta, have pro
grams to address substance abuse, it 
was apparent a joint effort would 
allow all groups to pool their 
resources and information and, more 
importantly, present a united front on 
this issue. This unity would benefit 
the local chapters in their efforts to 
be responsible in their social behav
ior, as well as to develop an atmo
sphere where each national organiza-
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tion's policies are better understood 
and respected by both the national's 
chapter and other groups on campus. 
Perhaps even more necessary, this 
unified endeavor will send a message 
to college administrations that all 
Greeks are not the hedonistic ani
mals they are portrayed on film , in the 
press, and in publications. This is 
imperative in this era of "Greek 
bashing." 

The National Fraternity Coalition 
for Alcohol/Drug Education has been 
established to develop a medium to 
get the word out to collegians regard
ing substance abuse. The recreational 
user/social drinker is the target 
group, as this is one of the fragile 
areas that can determine whether a 
person will develop a more serious 
problem later on. A meeting of the 
Coalition was held in December 1988, 
in Atlanta, Georgia, with Delta Zeta 
represented by National Vice Presi
dent of Collegiate Affairs Phyllis 
Favorite and National Social Chair
man Sara Carruthers. This meeting 
solidified the purpose of the Coali
tion and further defined its mission. 
The priority of the Coalition at this 
time is to deal with the area of alcohol 
and Greeks. 

A video, with accompanying mate
rials, to address this social issue was 
established as the project on which 
the National Fraternity Coalition for 
Alcohol/Drug Education will focus. It 
is the Coalition's hope that this vehi
cle will have the greatest impact to 
achieve a positive change in behavior 
of social drinkers. 

Delta Zeta Sorority has been asked 
to participate in this project and is 
proud to do so. Funds are being solic
ited toward this project from all NPC 
and NIC groups and members, and 
Delta Zeta has already committed to 
the 'seed money' needed to provide 
the go-ahead for this vital project. 
This is being made possible by a grant 

"Do You Know Bill W.?" 
Delta Zeta encourages you to con
tact Joe Nelson, Chairman of 
Kappa· Sigma's Drug and Alcohol 
Education Program, P.O. Box 322, 
Cartersville, GA 30120 

from the Delta Zeta Foundation. 
Delta Zeta is also proud of the fact 
that Sara Carruthers is volunteering 
her experience and talent from her 
background of radio and television to 
the production of the video. 

Just as Delta Zeta has lent its sup
port to MADD this past December, it 
is Delta Zeta's hope that by participat
ing in this project we will serve our 
membership by educating them 
about the potential of a lifelong strug
gle with a disease that cuts short or 
lessens productive lives, that takes 
some of the shining and best that 
Delta Zeta has and prevents them 
from being the best they can be, hand
icapping them in a way that affects 
not only themselves, but those 
around them. We hope that those who 
have not had to deal with substance 
abuse will not turn away from this 
issue and think "it doesn't affect me." 
Substance abuse affects everyone, 
especially when one out of four col
lege students have alcoholic parents 
or grandparents, raising their likeli
hood to abuse alcohol/drugs 
considerably. 

Look within your college chapter, 
your alumnae chapter, your social 
groups around town. Is there some
one within that group whose life is 
being wasted by alcohol? Think about 
it. 

While the Coalition is not lulling 
itself into a sense that this one effort 
will cure all the ills , its motto 
"Together We Can" states that we 
must and will start somewhere to 
make a difference and to show our 
memberships we do care about their 
well-being. Delta Zeta looks forward 
to the time when this video is pro
duced and made available for dis
tribution, and we welcome your sup
port for this vital project. 
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Deanna Hawkins is Greek Goddess at Northern Kentucky University. Kappa Beta 
sisters offer congratulations. 

Rina Patrick, BT 
Nebraska Wesleyan 

Rhonda McCuUough, Ef 
Central Missouri 
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Homecoming Queens and Sweethearts 

Vickie Myers, GlenviUe-09., Miss 
Parkersburg Homecoming 
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Heather Waugh, Eureka College-IT with attendants Kim 
Whither 'and Denise Cavanaugh, also Pi chapter. 

Darcey Deines, t.n 
Fort Hays State 

Sherri Stritter, A r 
Alabama 
¢K'i' Sweetheart 

Kathy Hovde, 0<1:> 
Old Dominion 
KA Rose 

Yvonne Keyes, E0 
Clarion University 
~X Sweetheart 

Marsha Lafferty, 3B 
Eastern Kentucky 
1X Derby Queen 

Gail Garnish, A I 
Rochester 
1¢E Sweetheart 

Lisa Brooks, EE 
CSU!Fresno 
1AE Sweetheart 

Christy Hendricks, 3B 
Eastern Kentucky 
ex, Sweetheart 
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Our Volunteers Bless Them! 

by Susan Mease 
National Director 

Most of us have said at some point, 
"I just don 't have time for Delta Zeta." 
We have husbands, children, jobs, 
aging parents, all sorts of demands 
and there's just no more room. So, 
who are the people who fill all the 
volunteer needs of Delta Zeta? Are 
these women who have somehow 
avoided all the entanglements to 
which the rest of us are heir? Why do 
they make room in their lives for the 
Delta Zeta experience? 

Car in Brown Steckler (Wash
ington-K), the CCD for Kappa chapter 
at the University of Washington , 
waited over 30 years after her gradua
tion to become "reinvolved" in Delta 
Zeta. When Kappa c h apter was 
recolonized, Carin was asked to fill in 
as alum president and that put her on 
the House Corporation. From there, 
she became CCD - a position she 
has held for five years. Carin works 
full-time as Administrative Assistant 
to the President of Alexander & Alex
ander. She uses some of her vacation 
every year for National Convention, 
Leadership Conference, rush, teas, 
and other chapter activities . Carin 
has three grown children who are 
amazed that she has "sisters" all over 
the country and chapter friends of 43 
years duration. She says her CCD 
work is very time consuming but the 
chapter is prospering and she enjoys 
being a part of it. "I love it, so no 
complaints from me." 

Merry Westbrook Adamcik 
(Houston-~0), a National Director, 
also works full-time (AT&T) and she 
and her husband have two children, 
Scott - 9 and Emily- 2. Merry says 
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that her usual answer when someone 
asks why she "does" Delta Zeta is 
that she needs something to keep her 
busy between midnight and 6 a.m. but 
that's really too flippant. Delta Zeta is 
sort of ingrained in her. There was 
always an alumn a advisor at her 
chapter meetings at the University of 
Houston so Merry grew up in Delta 
Zeta believing a continued commit
ment after college was something you 
just did. She had good role models. 
Merry says she gets a lot of self-satis
faction working with collegiate chap
ters; many of her most rewarding 
times were spent as a CCD and a 
PCD. She gets a charge out of seeing 
tentative freshman women develop 
into self-assured sorority women, 
Delta Zetas. 

Merry acknowledges that volun
teering for Delta Zeta does require 
personal sacrifices and juggling; 
something is always up in the air and 
undone. She moved into a new house 
the week before Province XVII week
end in 1983 and the only thing she 
unpacked was the tlZ stuff. Province 
Weekend went fine but the house was 
a mess. She's had two children while 
doing Delta Zeta work ; took six 
weeks off from being CCD for the 

first one but no time off as PCD for 
the second one. Province Weekend 
was six weeks after Emily was born. 
Merry, too, uses personal vacation for 
some of her National Council respon
sibilites. She says, '"Call it a sense of 
obligation, a repayment, or a gift of 
oneself, Delta Zeta work is something 
I do for me. I get a great enjoyment 
out of it that can't be described." 

Jennifer Plenge (Kentucky-A0) is 
the PCD of Province XX. She owns 
and manages two Hallmark shops 
which means, as she puts it, that she's 
in charge of everything from hiring 
and tiring to the taking out of the 
garbage. She usually works 40-45 
hour weeks but during holidays that 
jumps to 60-70 horn-s. She reserves 
Monday and Thesday nights for Delta 
Zeta paperwork and phone calls. Her 
chapters benefit from her occupation 
because she lets them buy rush sup
plies through the stores at cost. 

Jennifer took ten years off from 
Delta Zeta when she graduated from 
college- always an excuse about her 
job or not wanting to get involved. 
Now she regrets wasting ten years 
that could have gone to the sorority. 
The sorority gives her a sense of 
being needed; her ~Z work satisfies 
her love of people and need to belong 
to a group- a group that cares about 
its members. Even when being a PCD 
is overwhelming or frustrating or dis
appointing, the good times far out
weigh the bad for Jennifer. 

Jenn1jer Plenge 

Janet Eisler Havener (Central Mis
souri State-Ef) has been CCD for Iota 
Xi, PAD for Province XIV, PCD for 
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Jan and Gary Havener 

Province XII and then for X and XII. 
When she resigned as PCD she 
became ways and means chairman 
for the Ft. Collins alumnae and is cur
rently president. She spent the sum
mer helping Marianne Cravens (CCD, 
Delta Xi) make curtains for the chap
ter house at the University of North
ern Colorado. Jan is employed as a 
health/office aide at an elementary 
school. She and her husband have a 9-
year-old red-headed daughter, Katie. 
Jan says one red-head equals at least 
four nonred-headed children! 

Jan believes she'll always serve 
Delta Zeta in one capacity or another 
because "it's meant so much to me 
over the years. It all started when, at 
18 years of age, a group of women 
asked me to join their organization 
because l had something to bring to it 
- something in me they considered 
an asset to the group. The feeling of 
worth I gained is a debt I owe to Delta 
Zeta, one I can only try to repay 
through service." 

Pamela McClure Cronenwett 
(Northwestern-AA) is in her 7th year 
as PAD for Michigan, Province VI. She 
has also held a variety of offices over 
the last 17 years for the Metropolitan 
Detroit alumnae chapter and is in her 
8th year as treasurer. She is also an 
active member of the Dearborn 
Branch ofAAUW. Pam is not currently 
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working outside the horne but she 
has a daughter in 12th grade and a son 
who just graduated from high school. 

Pam says she doesn't know why 
she does what she does. If she did 
know she'd "bottle it and take it with 
me ~hen I do my visitations." She 
believes the main reason is that she 
really enjoys the women she's met in 
Michigan and around the country. "I 
feel that in a small way, I'm giving 
back to Delta Zeta. Delta Zeta has 
given me a lot. When I was in college, I 
was initiated into the Alpha Alpha 
chapter at Northwestern, and then 
transferred and affiliated with the 
Gamma Sigma chapter at Eastern 
Michigan. Having sisters ready towel
come me gave me the support I 
needed during a difficult transition 
period. In addition to the support and 
friendship I've received from my sis
ters, both as an alumna and collegian, 
Delta Zeta has given me the oppor
tunity to develop new skills. I was 
hired for my last two jobs on the basis 
of skills I learned in Delta Zeta, not on 
the basis of my degree. In fact, my last 
job was a direct result of networking 
with a sister. And another sister first 
got me involved in AAUW. In short, 
Delta Zeta has opened a lot of doors 
for me and given me some wonderful 
opportunities!" 

Ann Clay Elkins Hawkins (South
western-fZ) has been the SRC for 
Texas since 1975. She considers it 
more a hobby than a job as she has 
always been a letter writer and that's 
what the job takes. She considers it 
the perfect job for a person who does 
not live in a college town (where 
there is a collegiate chapter to work 
with) but who wants to do something 
to contribute to Delta Zeta. 

Ann works as a secretary to the 
Glycerine and Chlorohydrin Oxides 
& Glycols 'Iechnology Centers at Dow 
Chemical Company in Freeport, 
'Thxas. Her husband is a chemist for 
Dow and they have two children -

Heather and Greg. 
For Ann, the rewards of her Delta 

Zeta activities are the friends. "My 
collegiate and alumnae tlZ memories 
are some of the best memories of my 
life. Delta Zeta has brought me many 
wonderful friendships that I would 
never have had if I had not gotten 
involved as SRC. The only frustration 
is that I attend Province Weekends 
and National Conventions then 
return home and have no alumnae 
chapter to share my experiences or 
my pictures with." Ann reminds us to 
keep those voluntary references 
corning! 

Marcia Earl Humpal (Baldwin-Wal
lace-r A) is National Awards Chair
man. She likes this because it's a job 
she can do at horne and she gets to 
meet, if only on paper, the nominees 
for the Grace Mason Lundy, Florence 
Hood Miner and Woman of the Year 
awards. As Marcia says, "These sis
ters are our sorority's best, and it is 
always inspiring to read of their 
accomplishments and aspirations. 
They are our heritage ... and our 
future." 

Marcia works as a music therapist 
conducting music rnainstrearning 
programs between handicapped pre
schoolers and regular nursery 
schools. She and her husband have 
two children - Greg, 13 and Caryn, 
10. Even though Marcia has less time 
right now to give to "on the road" 
service for Delta Zeta, it still plays a 
large role in her life. She says she tries 
never to miss the monthly meetings 
of the Berea alumnae chapter. "This 
group is extremely special to me; 
these are my friends - from various 
walks of life, and from numerous dif
ferent geographic areas- who have 
many things in common, but who 
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Marcia Humpal leads a music group composed oj pre-schoolers enrolled in centers 
operated by the Cuyahoga County 's Board of Mental Retardation and Developmen
tal Disabilities. 

were originally brought together by 
our sorority membership. I cannot 
imagine feeling more comfortable 
with any other group of people. Delta 
Zeta has afforded me many oppor-

tunities, but nothing can compare to 
the friendships I have made through 
our organization. I may not see a sis
ter for two years, but when we meet 
once again at a national convention, it 

is like only a week or so has passed. I 
guess that friendship is what it's all 
about." 

So, why do these women and hun-
dreds of others "do" Delta Zeta? Why 
do they make room in lives that are 
already busy to spend time and 
energy as unpaid volunteers. The 
common thread seems to be that they 
feel Delta Zeta has given them so 
much and continues to enrich their 
lives , so they owe something in 
reciprocation. They pay that debt in a 
variety of ways and they acknowledge 
that the way they pay the debt varies 
in different periods of their lives, but 
the connection is always there. 

What are you doing to repay your 
debt to Delta Zeta? 

Museum Notes 
Within the past few months a num

ber of Delta Zetas have asked if the 
National Historical Museum has an 
Endowment Fund. Indeed, we do! As 
you may know, an endowment fund is 
a sum of money for permanent 
investment, the annual interest from 
which is used to support a museum's 
ongoing operations and activities. In 
other words, monies contributed spe
cifically to the Museum's Endowment 
Fund are never spent; the principle 
amount remains invested and the 
work of the Museum is financed 
through the use of the annual interest 
derived from the basic fund. 

Several years ago the Museum 
Board of Trustees established the 
Endowment Fund with the hope that 
it eventually would be large enough 
so that interest would provide for on
going maintenance and replace
ments. At present, the 'frustees rely 
on special gifts when furnishings and 
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equipment are needed to house 
memorabilia. 

Just recently former National Presi
dents Irene Caroline Boughton
Iowa-1, and Myrtle Graeter Hinkly, 
DePauw-ll, both members of Delta 

Zeta's Order of the Laurel, remem
bered the Museum in their wills, and a 
portion of their bequests will be 
placed in the Endowment Fund. 

And our expert needlewomen have 
been at work. The Museum has been 
enhanced by the addition of a crewel 
picture done by Betsy Bradley Leach, 
USC-AI, for the California suite. This 
authentic Victorian design is called 
Merton Vase of Flowers and is 
stitched with Paternayan Persian 
wool yarn in fifteen different stitches. 
It measures 22" x 22" and is in a gold 
leaf frame with a blue velvet filet. 

The Plantation Sampler, done in 
18 count cross-stitch and with 25 col
ors and shadings, was completed by 
Gwen Moss McKeeman, North
eastern State University-.:l<l>, for the 
Oklahoma room (the "wicker" room 
for those who don't know). Approx
imately 14" x 14", the sampler is dou
ble matted and framed in gold . . 
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The collegians and alumnae of Province XXV are 
delighted to welcome you to the 39th National Conven
tion. We are proud that the National Council choose the 
Colonial Capitol of Williamsburg and we hope that each 
Delta Zeta attending will enjoy our hospitality. 

As we come together for this convention, it will be a 
time to look back at our past and build onto our future, 
much like the spirit of Williamsburg symbolizes. A time 
to greet old friends and make new ones. A time to enjoy 
special moments with b.Z sisters across the nation. 

Our very best to each Delta Zeta and may this 1989 
National Convention be a most enjoyable and memora
ble experience. 
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Linda Regner 
Province Collegiate Director 

Shelley Belson Stepp 
Province Alumnae Director 
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Transportation 

BY AUTOMOBILE: Williamsburg, Virginia, is 
located at Exit 56 on Interstate 64, about midway 
between the cities of Richmond and Norfolk. 
BY RAIL: Williamsburg is served by Amtrak from 
Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Wash
ington, D.C., and Richmond with daily service. 

BY AIRLINE: Three nearby airports serve Williams
burg. Patrick Henry International Airport at Newport 
News is 14 miles away. Richmond International Airport 
and Norfolk International Airport are approximately 
45 miles from the city. Regular limousine service 
is available between each airport and Colonial 
Williamsburg's hotel facilities. 

BY PRIVATE PLANE: Patrick Henry Airport at New
port News and Williamsburg-Jamestown Airport , the 
latter a general aviation facility in the outskirts of 
the city. 
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TENTATIVE PROGRAM 

FRIDAY, June 30 
10:00 AM-5:00PM 
8:00PM 
10:00 - 11:00 PM 

SATURDAY, July I 
9:00 A..l\1 
12:00 Noon 
2:00 - 5:00 PM 
5:00PM 
7:30PM 

SUNDAY, July 2 
9:00AM 
10:45 - 11 :45 AM 
12:00 Noon 

7:30PM 

MONDAY, July 3 
9:00AM 
10:00 - 11:45 AM 
12:00 Noon 
2:00PM 
7:30PM 

12:00 Noon 
2:00PM 
7:30PM 
8:00PM 

Registration 
Formal Opening Banquet 
Informal Reception 

Opening Business Meeting 
Collegiate Awards Luncheon 
Workshops 
Budget Presentation 
Initiation Banquet 
Initiation 

Business Meeting 
Workshops 
Rose Luncheon 
Free Afternoon 
Fun Night - Pups & Hounds 

Commemorative Service 
Workshops 
Panhellenic Luncheon 
Fair 
Medallion Banquet 

Business Meeting 
Buffet Lw1eheon 
l''ree Afternoon 
Processional 
Banquet 



VISITORS 
Convention Registration Form 

DELTA ZETA NATIONAL CONVENTION 
Williamsburg Lodge -Williamsburg, Vrrginia 

June 30 - July 5 

Please type and return to Delta Zeta Soro~ity, 202 East Church Street, Oxf?rd! C?hio 45056, postmark_ed no later than May 1, 1989. 
Thtal registration fee must accompany th1s form. Except those ~~de for ~ndlVldu~l meals, reservatwns ca':llot be _accei?ted after 
May 15. No refunds for cancellations will be made after May 15. 1 h1s form IS for V1Sltors only. Delegates rece1ved reg1stratwn forms 
by mail. 
Name 

(last) (first) (maiden) (husband's ) 

Home Address Phone 
(street) (city) (state) (zip) 

School Address Phone I 

(street) (city) (state) (zip) 

School Chapter Initiation Year __ Alumna __ Collegian __ 

Age Group (check one): Under 21 __ 21-30 __ 31-40 __ 41-50 __ 51-60-- over 60--

Roommate choice (if any) 
(nan1e) (chapter) 

Are you a Golden Rose? Do you have a Golden Rose certificate? 

Are you a Past National Officer? Office Held/year 

# of Previous Conventions attended Would you participate in singing/entertainment programs at Convention? 

Please complete according to the visitor categories of your preference: Smoker Non-Smoker 

1. Full time participant 
Registration fee ... . ....... . ... . ....... . ...... . . . . . $90.00 

(after May 1 - $125) 
Convention package (five nights/13 meals, tax, 

gratuities, activities) •• • • 0 ••• •• • • ••••••• • •••••••• • $525 

(add $150 for single room) 'IDTAL COST . . . . 

2. Early ArrivaVLate Departure 
You may arrive early and/or stay after Convention at a cost of $105 double or $135 single per day, including meals. 
Reservations to be made through Delta Zeta Sorority. Payment to The Lodge at departure time. 

Arrival date Departure date Thtal #days 

3. Daily Visitor 
Registration fee . ............. . . . . . ....... . ... $25 per day 

Daily package (hotel, meals, tax, gratuities 
activities) . ....... . ...... .. .......... . ... .. $105 per day 

(add $30 for single room) 
Check days attending: 6/30 _ _ 7/1 __ 7/2 __ 7/3 _ 7/4 _ 'IDTAL DAYS 

TOTAL COST .... 

4. Meals only. Reservations must be made at least 24 hours in advance. For refund, cancellation must be received 48 hours 
prior to event. Circle choices. 

June 30 July l July 2 July 3 July 4 

Lunch Collegiate Awards $18 Rose $18 Panhellenic $18 Buffet $ 18 

Dinner Formal Opening $30 Initiation S30 Fun Ni~Jft· Medallion Installation $35 
Pups-n- ounds $30 Banquet $30 

TOTAL COST .... 

5. Workshops/Business Meetings only (No meals or hotel accommodations) 
Registration fee - entire Convention .. . . ................. $90 

(After May 1 $125) 
Registration fee - daily . . . ............ . ........... . ... . $25 TOTAL COST .... 

FULL PAYMENT OF BALANCE DUE MUST BE TOTAL DUE 
POSTMARKED BY MAY 15, 1989 AMOUNT ENCWSED 

BALANCE DUE 
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Congratulations 
Academics - Spring 1988 

# 1 GPA ON CAMPUS AMONG SORORITIES 
'frenton State- AA 
Kutztown-KP 
Muhlenburg-SI 
Mansfield-10 
California of PA-ZE 
Rochester-A I 
Slippery Rock-Z<fl 
Youngstown State-KX 
N orthwood-::H 
Carroll-r0 

Wisconsin!Eau Claire-En 
Wisconsin/Whitewater-EK 
Nebraska Wesleyan-BT 
N.E. Missouri State-A:£ 
N.W. Missouri State-EP 
William J ewell-ZP 
Denver-P 
Ft. Hays State-An 
Northern Colorado-A:: 
California State/Los Angeles-0P 

Nevada/Las Vegas-l<l> 
West Thxas State-ZZ 
Pan American-00 
New Orleans-0K 
Nicholls State-KA 
Northern Kentucky-KB 
Atlantic Christian-en 
UNC/Charlotte-K0 
Tarnpa-AB 
Old Dominion-0<1> 

CHAPTERS ABOVE ALL-SORORITY AVERAGE 
Maine-AY 
Massachusetts-:=A 
Rhode Island-BA 
Muhlenberg-:! 
Indiana of PA-r<l> 
Mansfield-10 
Shippensburg-K'i' 
Robert Morris-::x 
Rochester-A! 
Slippery Rock-Z<l> 
Fairmont-EI 
Bowling Green-11 
Wittenberg-EX 
Youngstown-KX 
Central Michigan-r'i' 
Ferris State-Z~ 

Western Michigan-rn 
indiana-E 
Carroll-rEl 
Wisconsin!Eau Claire-EO 
Northern lllinois-rr 
Western Illinois-EO 
Eastern Illinois-rN 
Southern Illinois-rn 
Nebraska Wesleyan-BT 
Central Missouri-Er 
N.W. Missouri-EP 
Denver-P 
Northern Colorado-A:: 
Thrleton State-:: 1 

Thxas/Arlington-1'¥ 
West Thxas State-ZZ 

Southwest Thxas-IA 
Southwestern-rz 
Stephen F. Austin-Z'i' 
New Orleans-0K 
Middle 'Umnessec-U 
Northern Kentucky-KB 
Appalachian State-A'¥ 
Atlantic Christian-en 
Lenoir-Rhyne-z:: 
U C/Charlotte-K<t> 
Georgia-Zil 
Florida State-A:£ 
Tampa-AB 
Longwood-ET 
Old Dominion-0'¥ 

CHAPTERS ABOVE ALL-WOMEN'S AVERAGE 

Maine-AY 
New Harnpshi.re-Elr 
Rhode Island-BA 
Indiana of PA-r<!> 
California of PA-Z£ 
Bowling Green-rT 
Wittenburg-fE 

Southern lllinois-rn 
Nebraska Wcsleyan-BT 
N.E. Missouri-A2 
N.W. Missouri-J::P 
William Jewell-ZP 
Denver-P 
Southwestern-rz 
Stephen F. Austin-Z'i' 
New Orleans-ElK 
Nicholls State-KA 
Southern Mississippi-EM 

Memphis State-n 
Middle Tennessee-If 
Eastern Kentucky-::B 
Northern Kentucky-KI:l 
Appalachian State-A¢ 
South Carolina-BA 
Georgia-ZII 
Alabama!Huntsville-.\K 
Florida State-A:£ 
Tarnpa-AB 
Longwood-ET 

... . . . -. 
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From the Lampwriter 'R 
The December mail almost got the 

best of my postman! There for a while 
I was getting everything on the block. 
Thanks to all The LAMP readers for 
your interesting letters and cards. It is 
so rewarding to know you read ... 
and care enough to write! 

There are several name changes in 
the Directory of this issue. November 
weddings brought new names to 
Headquarters Administrator Cindy 
Winslow who is now Mrs. Michael 
Menges, and to National Ritual Chair
man Karen Kind Manuel who became 
Mrs. Andrew Veitch. Earlier, Phi
lantropy Collegiate Coordinator Rho
nda Reifschneider added Roe to her 
name. 

• Betsy London's green turtle emb1·oidered 
pink panties wer-e a g~ft fr-om for-mer 
Ho'using Projects Manager Sue Jones 
Allen. 

Sue and Chris Skambis with 10-day-old 
Adrianne. 
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Foundation Trustee Joyce Low 
London shared this picture of four
month old Betsy London, complete to 
pink panties with a green turtle 
embroidered thereon. Our newest 
legacy is Adrianne Elaine, daughter of 
National Academics Chairman Sue 
Adrianson Skambis and husband 
Chris, born January 19. 

Timothy and Jonathan McKeeman 

And just because ... here are the 
pride and joy of the McKeemans . . . 
Grandson Timothy was three in Sep
tember and brother Jonathan is 1lf~. 
They aren't normally this serious 
when posing for Nana's camera. 

Three Delta Zetas met by chance 
while on a study trip with the Cultural 
Studies Academy in Salzburg, Aus
tria, last July. Geneve Butcher Blade 
(Wisconsin-T) of Cape Coral, Florida, 
and Marcia Cassler Bernheisel (Penn 
State-fCi) were taking a course in 
music history, "Mozart and His 
World." Louise Weishaar Kiefer (Bald
win-Wallace-I'A) was coordinator of 
German classes for CSA. Also on the 
trip was Dr. John Benhart, geography 
professor at Shippensburg University 
and for CSA. He had served as an 
advisor to om Kappa Psi chapter for 
two years. 

Former National Officer Doris 
Ellingson Riede and former PAD Ada 
Grace Tedder, both Breneau-AO, sent 
news of other Breneau Delta Zetas. 
Joan M. Pafford, '66 was named 1988 
Volunteer of the Year by Breneau, rec
ognition for enlisting alumnae to 
assist in the recruitment of pros
pective students, and Dr. Martha 1ay
lor Hatcher, '40, Professor of Science, 
received the Distinguished Service 
Award for her service to Breneau. 

Jean T. Schmidt, Iowa- !, was 
selected by the Southern California 
Peace Corps Service Council to rep
resent them at the Journals of Peace, 
a 24-hour vigil for the late John F 
Kennedy, founder of the Corps. The 
ceremony was held November 22, 
marking the 25th anniversary of his 
death. Returned Peace Corps volun
teers shared their experiences in the 
capitol rotunda in Washington D.C. 

Jean served as an English teacher 
in the Corps in Seoul, Korea, from 
1972 to 1974. Her presentation fea
tured excerpts from letters sent home 
during that period. While speaking, 
she wore a Korean gown called a 
hanbok. 

Jean Schmidt speaks at Joumals of 
Peace in Washington, D. C. 
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Following the program, a com
memorative Mass wa.c;; held at St. Mat
thews Cathedral. Jean carried the 
Korean flag in the processional of 
countries the Peace Corps had 
served. In attendance were Kennedy 
family members and friends and for
mer corps volunteers. Jean currently 
teaches and resides in Long Beach, 
California. 

..._ 
Lori Hudson watcher former indi
anapolis 500 champ Al Unser fix himself 
a taco during lunch at the indianapolis 
Motor Speedway. ( AP Lase17Jhoto) 

The Franklin Reporter ran a story 
about Lori Richart Hudson, Frank
lin-'ll, who is the hospitality coordina
tor for the Roger Penske race team. 
She's been with the team for three 
years and travels to every Indy car 
race (from Long Beach to Miami) 
with the team. When she takes lunch 
to the track, it's anything from a taco 
bar to crab and shrimp stuffed filet of 
sole, to gallons of strawberries for 50 
to 100 people. Between racing sea
sons she does catering from her 
Atlanta, Georgia, home. Lori was 
president of Psi chapter and Pan
hellenic at Franklin. 

The Dayton Daily News (Ohio) 
carried a story about Harriet 
Hazinski, Wisconsin-T, who has sent 
hand-painted Christmas greetings for 
50 years. Harriet starts working on 
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her Christmas cards in November, 
sketching her design to the strains of 
classical music. If the sketch isn't 
ready by Thanksgiving, she said she 
starts to get a little worried. Hazel is 
also a volunteer with the national 
headquarters of the American Asso
ciation of Retired Persons. 

And now, all you Delta Zeta sky
divers listen up! Jennifer Lam, Ash
land-8'1', wants to contact those of 
you who love the skies and she hopes 
to fmd four or six to sport the rose 
and green of Delta Zeta in national 
demonstration jumps. To her knowl
edge, there are no Greek women 
teams. So ... if you are interested, 
write Jennifer at 6557 Chestnut Ridge 
Road, Hubbard, Ohio 44425. Her tele
phone number is 216/354-0557. 

They say teachers have a great 
impact on their students . . . and Elsie 
Boemker Langenbach, Central Mis
souri-Ef, evidently did. She taught 
both Lisa and Terri Bill in the 1st and 
2nd grade. When Thrri pledged Delta 
Zeta at William Jewell, she received a 
congratulatory note from her former 
teacher. And then sister Lisa pledged, 
so the three got together for lunch at 
the St. Louis Art Museum to share 
sorority stories. 

Lisa Bill, Elsie Langenbach and Terri 
BiU at the St. Louis A 1·t Museum. 

In 1979 The LAMP printed a letter 
from Marie Klapperich Jackson, llli
nois-AB, telling of her two grand
daughters, age 9 and 5, who had been 
born with genetic hearing defects. We 
recently had another letter from 
Marie, updating the story of the girls' 
mother's heroic efforts to teach her 

daughters to talk as their prime 
means of communication. Frustrated 
by a system which believed sign lan
guage was the only way the deaf child 
could be taught to communicate, they 
finally subscribed to a corres
pondence course for parents of pre
school deaf children and the hard 
work began. Years of working hours 
daily with Ami and then Lori, repeat
ing and repeating, has been most 
rewarding. Jean Leal thought she'd 
never hear, "Thank you for making me 
talk," but she has and her efforts have 
resulted in both daughters being in a 
position to make their own statement 
to society. 

Mabel Barber 

I recently learned that Mabel 
Williams Barber was Kentucky 
Mother of the Year for 1988. A former 
chapter director for Morehead State 
University-KT, Mabel was recognized 
for her 42 years of work with Ken
tucky school children; her philoso
phy of parenting; her children's 
accomplishments and her many 
years of public service, particularly in 
the areas of education, religion and 
medicine. 

Peggy Haskell Benjamin, 
Nebraska-Z, has a new book, Adven
tures in Old Wyoming, 1879-1884, 
off the press. It is the story of Peggy's 
uncle, Cap Haskell and his early days 
on a Wyoming ranch. Cap Haskell 

(continlled on page 19) 
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NPC Holds Interim Session 
by Betty Mullins Jones 

NPC Delegate, Acll 

The National Panhellenic Con
ference held an Interim Session Octo
ber 28 to 30, 1988, at Loew's Ventana 
Canyon Resort in Thcson, Arizona, 
with 26 delegates, 71 alternate dele
gates, and 38 visitors attending the 
opening meeting. The purpose of this 
Interim Session wa5 to hear recom
mendations from the "Project 
Future" Committee and to consider 
changes in the Manual of 
Information. 

The College Panhellenics Commit
tee, the Alumnae Panhellenics Com
mittee, the Publications Committee, 
and the Project Future Committee -
as well as the Executive Committee, 
the Advisory Committee, the National 
Presidents, and the Central Office 
Executives - had meetings on 
Thursday prior to the opening of the 
Conference sessions. 

Following the theme of "Cherish 
the Past and Chart the Future," Con
ference Chairman Beth Kersten Saul 
(Alpha Epsilon Phi), reported to the 
delegation by basing her remarks on 
Charles Dickens well-known opening 
paragraph to A Tale of Two Oities. 
"The best of t imes" is the era of pros
perity in which the Greek world is 
presently thriving, with new chapters, 
rising memberships, and expanded 
services. "The worst of times" is the 
proliferation of problems with alco
hol and substance abuse, eating dis
orders, harassment, hazing, and poor 
behavior which has evoked harsh 
criticism from the public and nega
tive reactions from school adminis
trations. At this meeting, Chairman 
Saul suggested, we shall be consider
ing new ideas and analyzing our Con
ference so that we can make dec i
sions together. 

Jean Wells (Kappa Kappa Gamma) 
was chairman of the Resolutions 
Committee, and 37 resolutions were 
brought before the delegation -
most of them rising from recommen
dations made by the subcommittees 
of the Project Future Committee. 
· Tli.e Project Future Committee, 
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NPC's latest informational brochure was 
prepared by the National PanheUenic 
Editors Conference. 

appointed at the 50th session at New 
Orleans in 1987 and chaired by 
Nanna Jorgensen (Kappa Alpha 
Theta) was divided into five subcom
mittees : Finance, chairman, Jean 
Scott (Pi Beta Phi); Structure, chair
man, Gloria Nelson (Gamma Phi 
Beta); Collegiate Concerns, chair
man, Phyllis Pryor (Kappa Kappa 
Gamma); Services, chairman, Doro
thy Skinner (Alpha Gamma Delta), 
and Pub lic Relations, chairman, 
Kathie Nye (Delta Delta Delta). Each 
subcommittee reported its findings 
and made its recommendations to the 
Conference. 

Among the resolutions adopted by 

the Conference was one establishing 
a Coordinator of Consulting Visits. 
The Coordinator will be appointed 
from the College Panhellenics Com
mittee to work with panhellenics to 
provide for further development of a 
service to assist panhellenics. Estab
lished last biennium, the concept of 
sending consulting teams to cam
puses desiring help in improving their 
panhellenics has proved so success
ful that the Conference has agreed to 
expand the service. 

Another resolution recommended 
that NPC member fraternities dis
band their auxiliary groups. In the 
past, NPC has recorded its disap
proval of men's auxiliary ("Little Sis
ter") groups, but this is the first time 
that the Conference has requested its 
members to prohibit their own auxili
aries. Copies of this resolution were 
sent to the Association of Fraternity 
Advisors, the Fraternity Executives 
Association, National Interfraternity 
Conference and all College 
Panhellenics. 

National Interfraternity Con
ference, the Association of Fraternity 
Advisors and National Panhellenic 
Conference are attempting to encour
age activities to promote positive 
cooperation between the men's and 
the women's fraternities, and NPC is 
attempting to eliminate activities 
such as games, contests, and prqmo
tions which are destructive, demean
ing, abusive, or which promote nega
tive images of the Greek community. 

At the 50th Biennial Session the 
Conference voted to establish an NPC 
Archives Collection, to be housed at a 
suitable imiversity. At this Interim 
Session, the ad hoc committee, com
posed of archivists from the member 
groups (Virginia Cain, Delta Delta 
Delta; Joan Howard, Sigma Kappa; 
Mary Edith Arnold, Kappa Alpha 
Theta) with the NPC Archivist, 
Cynthia McCrory (Alpha Sigma Tau), 
as chairman, recommended that the 
Archives be located at the University 
of Illinois. The Kappa Alpha Theta 
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Foundation has allocated $10,000 to 
assist in this project. 

The Services Committee of the Pro
ject Future Committee has as a pri
ority to implement the computeriza
tion of the Central Office, so the 
Executive Committee has been 
authorized by the Conference to 
select an ad hoc committee from 
among fraternity women in the Indi
anapolis area to evaluate business 
procedures and make recommenda
tions to the Executive Committee. 

One of the areas of major emphasis 
in Project Future is Public Relations. 
The adverse publicity which Greeks 
have been receiving is devastating. 
The Public Relations committee has 
proposed, and the Conference has 
approved, a three-year public rela
tions program which will involve all 
member groups of NPC and their 
individual chapters. This program 
will be implemented by the NPC Pub
lic Relations Committee, which will 
schedule appropriate events to pro
mote a positive image of women's fra
ternities. Delta Gamma has contrib
uted $10,000 to underwrite the cost of 
employing a public relations firm to 
assess the resources presently avail
able within the National Panhellenic 
Conference and to provide profes
sional expertise. 

A resolution offered by the Colle
giate Concerns Committee and 
adopted by the Conference provides 
for the Executive Committee to 
appoint an ad hoc committee to study 
the extent and nature of hazing 
activities among women's fraternities 
and to report their fmdings to the 
Conference. And a resolution from 
the Alumnae Panhellenics Committee 
and supported by the College Pan
hellenics Committee asks that the 
term "suicide," as it is used in colle
giate membership recruitment, be 
completely eliminated from the Pan
hellenic vocabulary, and the phrase 
"Intentional Single Preference" be 
substituted. 

The Awards Committee has estab
lished an additional category in the 
National Panhellenic Conference 
Award for overall excellence, thereby 
dividing the award into three catego
ries: campuses with two to five chap
ters; campuses with six to ten chap
ters; and campuses with over ten 
chapters. The committee has also 
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established a new award, to be called 
the NPC Progress Award, for the most 
improved panhellenic, and an award 
for excellence in scholarship pro
gramming and high academic stan
dards, to be called the NPC Scholar
ship Award. 

Emphasizing the importance of 
scholastic achievement, the Con
ference adopted a resolution recom
mending that each College Pan
hellenic and its member chapters 
strive to maintain an all-sorority 
scholastic average above the all
women's average through program
ming and recognition of academic 
excellence. 

The Publications Committee had 
prepared a revision of the Manual of 
Information which was sent to the 

delegates before the meeting. Each 
delegate was assigned to a specific 
section of the revised manual and met 
in study sessions with members of 
the Publications Committee to read 
through the draft and make sug
gestions . The committee will use 

_,these suggestions to prepare the draft 
of a 12th edition of the Manual of 
Information to be considered for 
final approval at the next regular ses
sion of the Conference, to be held in 
November 1989. Copies of the pro
posed edition will be in the hands of 
the delegates approximately three 
months prior to the 51st Biennial Ses
sion so that full consideration may be 
given to it. Cynthia McCrory is Chair
man of the Publications Committee. 

The Lampwriter (continued) 
was a popular storyteller among both 
children and adults for his 75 years 
and Peggy has shared 17 of his tales, 
each a complete story in itself. Ear
lier, Peggy had written a biography of 
her Ohio parents building a life in the 
Nebraska Sandhills during the 1880s. 
The youngest of seven children , 
Peggy is a former Province Collegiate 
Directo r and past president of 
Nebraska \\Titers Guild and a mem
ber of American PEN Women. 

Betty Fenton with da'ughters Carol and 
Kay (standing), Barbara seated. 

Betty Schneider Fenton , Past 
National Officer and longtime CCD 
for Sigma chaper at LSU and a winner 
of the Alice Huenefeld Outstanding 
CCD Bracelet, was honored by Sigma 
and the Baton Rouge alumnae upon 
her retirement. They presented the 
Betty Fenton Scholarship Fund in 
appreciation of her devoted and inval
uable services to Sigma and to the 
alumnae chapter. 

And Past National President Grace 
Mason Lundy sent a sprig of rose
mary "for remembrance" and praised 
The LAMP and said reading it made 
her 94th birthday a happy one. And 
Happy Going-for-95, Grace, dear. 
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Alumnae Chapters Write • • • 

Kathy O'Malley Elwood, Illinois State-AP receives the r:har-ter 
for- the Hinsdale Area (Illinois) alumnae chapter.fmm PAD 
Phyllis Berens Ross, Fort Hays State-t..f!. 

..M:. 

Gold Coast alumnae at their ''pecan packing party. "L to r, 
Pat Beatty, Bowling Green-rT; BaTbam, Boehringer T1nner, 
Westminster-0tl; Anita Vaden Teloh, Bowling Green-rT, and 
Shay Oscarson, Northland-IX. 

Founders Day in Covington, Kentucky: L tor, PCD Jennifer 
Plenge, Nationc£l Activiti.es Chai1man Jeanine Triplett, 
Guest Speaker Flonmce Miner, Alumnc£e Chaptm· President 
Michelle Preist, PAD Car-ol HarpPr and Kappa Beta CCD 
Linda Allen. 
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ARLINGTON (Thxas) alumnae and Texas/Arlington-I'V 
collegians stuffed and packaged over 9500 ribbons for 
college and alumnae chapters in Delta Zeta's emphasis 
program, MADD Project Red Ribbon, and the chapter 
sent about 200 "Santa" letters to area children. 

AUSTIN (Texas) alumnae chapter provided sack 
lunches for collegians at Southwest Texas State-IA dur
ing formal rush and worked the concession stand at a 
football game for the Texas State School for the Deaf. 

BIRMINGHAM (Alabama) alumnae provided much
needed gloves to the Birmingham PATH (Partnership for 
Assistance to the Homeless) Program. 

DENVER (Colorado) alumnae chapter shared Found
ers Day with Rho chapter at the University of Denver. 
Their annual outstanding alumna award was presented 
to Beth Hibler Allen, Kansas State-A. 

EASTERN ILLINOIS AREA alumnae were saddened 
at the death of Lena McNeel Anderson, long-time sup
porter of Gamma Nu chapter who had been presented 
her 75-year membership certificate just last spring. 
Gamma Nu chapter has been presented with numerous 
silver awards given to Lena through the years. 

ENID (Oklahoma) alumnae donated turkeys to the 
needy in the Enid area and provided puzzles for a local 
hospital. 

FORT WALTON BEACH (Florida) alumnae sponsored 
a Thanksgiving Dinner Giveaway ratfle as a fund raising 
project, with proceeds donated to the local Speech and 
Hearing Center. 

HOUSTON (Thxas) alumnae chapter sponsored two 
children from the Houston School for Deat· Children 
with funds from their first Fashion Festival. 

HUNTSVILLE (Alabama) alumnae chapter's 21st 
annual Arts and Crafts show had over 155 exhibitors. 
The event is renowned for its excellence and is always 
an eagerly awaited event in Huntsville. Proceeds are 
used to support philanthropy projects and the chapter 
was recognized by the Huntsville Hospital Foundation 
for its continuing contributions to the hospital. Hunts
ville alumnae chapter was honored as one of six organi
zations to have contributed over $100,000 to the hospital. 
A handsome plaque is displayed prominently in the 
lobby of the hospital. 

LONGVIEW AREA AND TYLER (Texas) alumnae 
chapters met jointly for their Founders Day celebration 
and ceremony. 

INDIANAPOLIS NORTH CENTRAL (Indiana) alum
nae chapter joined INDIANAPOLIS for Founders Day 
and presented a AZ necklace to Nancy Daughters, presi
dent of the Indianapolis alumnae chapter which was 
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celebrating its 75th anniversary. The necklace is to be 
passed to future presidents. Indianapolis North Central 
alumnae also parti cipated in the state wide Flame Fan
tasy, Indiana's philanthropic fund raising event. 

MEMPHIS (Tennessee) h e lped Gamma Iota at 
Memphis State celebrate its 40th anniversary at Found
ers Day and held a successful carport sale to benefi t 
Gamma Iota. 

OMAHA (Nebraska) alumnae chapter raised almost 
$1,000 by selling a coupon book called Pleasure Pac. The 
book had coupons for restaurants, entertainment and 
shopping. 

ORANGE COUNTY (California) netted $2,000 for ilZ 
charities from their very successful Christmas Bou
tique, luncheon and fashion show. 

PANHANDLE (Texas) alumnae helped Zeta Zeta at 
West Thxas State celebrate their 20th anniversary and 
sent "Santa" letters as a means of raising money for 
philanthropy. 

SACRAMENTO (California) again combined the Sac
ramento Panhellenic Luncheon attendance, followed by 
t:..Z Founders Day celebration and presentation of the 
Golden Rose award to Carolyn Reed 'fravis, USC-AI. 

SEATTLE (Washington) alumnae celebrated Founders 
Day at the Sand Point Naval Base Officers Club with 
Ernestine Collins, Past National President of Sigma 
Kappa and long-time Panhellenic Advisor at Washington , 
as a special guest. · 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY alumnae hosted the fourth 
annual Regional Founders Day luncheon in Pennsauken 
with 90 Delta Zetas attending from Eastern Pennsylva
nia and New Jersey. 

STILLWATER (Oklahoma) alumnae chapter presented 
11 silver bells to Alpha Epsilon at Oklahoma State for 
use during formal dinners at the house. Their December 
meeting was a Christmas Dining Out with a gift 
exchange and a patch-work Christmas ornament 
auction. 

TAMPA (Florida) alumnae have started a big/little sister 
program with Delta Beta collegians at the University of 
Tampa and provided food for the chapter during final 
exams. 

~£1~ .{i( 

Twin Ci ties (Minnesota) almnnae chapter 11'elcome new 
alumna initiate Marie Bergm an Metca (f in to their gm11p. 
Marie is picturedf?'on t row l~{l, wi th sponsoring nwmhPr 
June Shepherdson Barnhill, center. The collegians w ho con
ducted the ceremony are fmm Wisconsin/Eau rlairP-EH 
chapter. 

Lambda Rho m em bers at Ill inois S tolP lwnorerl thRirfin;t 
Golden Rose alumna at Founder::; Da.IJ. L to r, fl/ oomiuy to n 
Normal alumnae Presiden t Karla Hurl Weldon, Co/omdo 
State-l:l~ , Lina Ha.kes Schn(:'ider, t:u reku- 11 , the Golden Rose 
recipient, and Gail Ea,.;;te.IJ McKee, Eastern ll/inois- I''.J, PAD, 
Province IX Sou th. 

Delta Zeta Pride Nationwide 
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Delta Zeta on Catnpus 

The founding sisters qf Lehigh Unh,eTsity-?:.!1 colrm:y. lnsta.llat·ion was Peln·1w.ry 25. 

by Diane Jones Skelton 

ALABAMA 

Alabama, Alpha Gamma - Sixty-six fall 
pledg!'s joined <"hapt<•r m<•miH'rs to l"ddll"atl' 
homt•<·oming first pla<·<· vil"l.orit•s in spirit l"llp 
<·omrwt ition , lawn dt'l"oral.ions and quad 
ganws. Tht' pledgt•s Panwd top honors in l"ho
reography dann• !"ompPtition. Alumna Kim 
Draughn was a nwmh<·r or homp<·oming roy
alty. Fall al'l.ivit.iPs also indudl'd hdping dl'an 
tht> lnl"al I"Ommunit.y in a (in•pk Against < iar
hagl• ('(pan-Up, assisting with a l"ookout for 
Bri!'l' 1-lospit.al pati<·nt-; and hosting a dwpl<•r 
s<"holarship dinrwr wit.lr spPl"ial gu,·sl Al"t irrg 
Presid<•nt of Alabama, l>r. SayPr." . Alpha 
(iamma also sponsorpd a <"andidatt• in llnit1•d 
Way Ba!'hdor Bid. Lisa Kay llraughn. Miss 
Petal, Mississippi, is Miss ( 'orolla.(.>.anr llurg<•ss 
attended an Al<-ohol Awan•rwss pn•ss <·on
ferenn· in N<·w York as prt•sid<'nt of till' <·am pus 
Ba<"<"hus group. 

Alabama-Huntsville, Lambda Kappa -
rifteen ("Ot'ds !"hOSt' l>dt.a Zl't a in fail formal 
rush. Tlr<• new plt•!lges <·njoy<•d !"l'khntting 
Foundt•rs I lay at. a hanqu!'t at 'Jhm liP ill ( '<•ntPr, 
along with a plt·dgt• rt>tn•at at WPndy < 'amp
hell\ <·ountry honw. OthPr <Ktiviti<•s irwludpd 
fral<•rnity rnix<•rs with Sigma C'lri, Pi Kappa 
A lpha and I>Pita ( ' hi. MPmiH•rs and dat<•s 
Pnjoypd a huiTPt and dan<"!'d tit<· night away at 
lh<• pledgP formal, "< >rw Mom<·nt in Tim<•." 
More than J 00 nwrniH'rs als< l <'JJj<lY< '< I a hayrid<· 
t.o Sharon .Johnston Park. Lambda Kapp<L" also 
workPd as hoslt'SS!'S at tlw I h•lla Zda Arts and 
Crafts Show berw11t.ting th<• llunt.svill<• llospi-
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Spring Installations 

of fall colonies include 

San Diego State University 
Gamma Omicron 
February 18, 1989 

Lehigh University 
Xi Pi 

February 25, 1989 

Northeastern University 
Xi Upsilon 

March 18, 1989 

Pennsylvania State University 
Gamma Delta 
April 9, 1989 

Ohio Wesleyan University 
Alpha Rho 

April 22, 1989 

North Georgia College 
Xi Xi 

April 29, 1989 

t.al. Kar<' tl .Johnston n •ignt'd ovt·r honw<·om ing 
li•st ivit.iPs. 

Auburn, Be taXi - ~ixty- live new fall pledges 
were on hand to ef'\ioy socials with Sigma Pi, 
Sigma Nu, Pi Kappa Phi and Bet.a Thet.a Pi. 
Jklla ZPta thPn arrang<•d a lak<• party forth<· 
t.hn•e otlwr "two l<•tt<•r " sororiti<•s. lklt~t ZPta 
joim•d with two ot.h<•r sororit.i<•s t.o wd!"onw 
Sigma Kappa to tlw Auburn campus . Alunllt<H' 
m!'l llt'W pl<·dg<•s al llw chapt<·r-'s Alum Salad 
Supper .. Joy Un<ll'rwood is serving <r s l'an
h<•lknic v in· pn•sid<•nt , whilt• Amy Barll<'r is 
presid<•nt of .Junior Panh!•ll <•ni<". Amy also 
st' I"Vl's in t.lw bask<'t.ball host<•ss gn >Up, lltrn kin 
Darlings. ( llht•r· host<•sst•s for at.hll'l ic groups 
are Amanda HrU<"<', hask<'thall ; Amy <iuirato, 
Hrt•rHia Hla!"k , Al anna Barnhill , Shannon 
Fislwr, swim lPam ; ll!'IJhi<· Owt•ns , C<rthy 
O'Hrien, Ilana Bak<•r, Lisa <ioss, Kan•n H<'<'< "<', 
I.Pnnis; and H<'IH'<' LaPi<'n·<·, has<'ha ll. S<•rv ing 
as P<'a!"h Bowl host.<•ss<'s W<'n' Cat.hy < J'Hri<•n , 
Kt•lley St.orw, Amanda RoiH•rt.son and LynJH' 
Dodd. MPiissa Boll<•s is a so<·<·<•r SW<'<'tli Pa rt , 
whit<· Susan lla!"y is SW<'I'IIwart or I\!'! a Tlil'la 
Pi, and n·<·ipi<·nt of an < ll >K Award .. l<•nnil"<·r 
Cannon was one or llw top t Wl'n(y Miss llonH'
("()IIlingcandidat.!'s. K<'li< '.Y lludson is a lll!' lnh<•r 
of"Angl'i Flight , and Melani<• Biano is a nt<•nth<•r 
of Marirwrs. Lara I-i< ·st~·r is a Jll('lni)('J" or ti ll' 
Auhurn llann· 'lh un. 

Auburn-Montgomery, Lambda Nu - Tlw 
17 fall formal rush p l<'dg<·s n·IPhrat<•d at a 
pkdg<' l"ormal with a Manti (iras th<•nH• . Tlu•y 
also Pnjoy<·d two rrat.('l"llity " swaps ." l'lii -
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lanthropy events in!' luded working at t hl' Boys 
Club Haunted House, waitressing at Lions Club 
Pan!'ake Booth, a pledge rummage sail• (to 
raise money for initiation), and working at a 
mck-a-thon for United Way. Ginger Tr·ammell 
chaired the rock -a -thon projt~t·t. Misty 
McYiullen is the business manager for the C'am
pus' lirsl yearbook. 

Samford, Alpha Pi- Delta Zeta pledgP<i 2!i 
girls in formal fall rush. The tww pledges 
helped members celebratP with the crowning 
of De lta Zeta Hopl' Haslam as honw!'oming 
queen. Members joined alumnae for a can
dlelight ceremony honoring founders at the 
Ueid Chapel. Members joined other sororities 
to sponsor a campus-wide alcohol awarent•ss 
hand party. Delta Zeta sponsorPd a photog
raphy booth at Fall Carnival which benefits 
campus ministries. New Chapter President 
Melissa Bootes was dedicated, energetic and 
determined to make her first meeting perfect. 
At the end of the perfect meeting, her con
centration slipped a bit and she dedared the 
meeting "overturned" instead of "adjourned." 
Her good natured s isters understood' Melissa 
is a new member of Pi Gamma Mu. Hope 
Haslam was named to Who 's Who Among Stu
dents in Americun Uni1•ersities and Cui/PyPs. 
and was one of eight seniors honored at Hang
ing of the Green. Angela Paulk is first runn('f'-up 
to Miss Entn~ Nous. Elise Olive !'Opped !'irst 
place honors in the US Karate 'iburnamcnt. 

ARKANSAS 
A rkansas Tech , L ambda Alph a - Delta 
Zeta won the Outstanding Organization Par
ticipation Award during ATU's Alcohol Aware
ness Week. Ut.her philanthropy efforts came in 
campus clean-up, a Halloween party at the Chil
dren 's House, a Friendship St·hool party, and 
Christmas caroling at a home for the eldt•rly. 
Members also raised funds with a garage sale. 
car wash, button sale and Halloween treat sal!'. 
Lambda Alpha also participated in the Baptist 
Student Union Greek Rally. llarla Whitten is 
Panhellenic president, while Kelli Riley ptfits 
the sc h oo l newspaper. UrdPr or Omega 
in clud t~s Holly Kearney, vice president. and 
StPphanie Meeks. 

CALIFORNIA 

UCLA, A lpha Chi - A vivacious group of 
new p ledges was presented to an audiente of 
parents and honored with a n'!'eption. Pledges 
continued the day of celebration with a formal 
date pany at the Marina [nlt•rnational Hotel. 
The e1wrgetic class supp lies the chapter with 
entertainment of songs or skits eal'h Monday. 
Dt• lta Zeta teamed with Phi Delta Theta for 
homecoming, and participated in activit iPs as 
blood drive, relay races , banner and t-shirt !'On
tests, a d inner exchange, and a party exC'hange. 
Ylembers took the ir dads to the UCLA-WSU 
football game for Dads' Day. Soml' UCLA pro
fessors joined Delta Zeta for a tradit ional Mim
day night dinner. Alpha Chi was honored to 
loan the chapter house t.o Xi Um ic-ron for initia
tion. AY. a lumlla Wendv Greene is !'OIJ Pge l'hap
ter directo r l'or Xi o'mi<Ton. The intramural 
footba ll team made it to the quarterfinals in 
competition . Philanthropies incl udPcl co llect
ing toys at Christmas and participating in a 
canned food drive l'or the homeless. Pan·nts 
treated daughters to food for a pre-!inals dinner 
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w keep the energy level high for studying. Sen·
ing on the (;reek Week Executive Commillt'l' 
are Julie Atwater and Stephanie RPeves. As a 
community setvice officer at UCLA, Diana Dor
mier escorts peopiP to and from unsafe areas 
on campus, and remains available in case of 
emergency . .Jennili' r Dalton is on the varsity 
women's crew team , and Lisa Welch is general 
manager for KLA, campus radio station. Shp 
also set-ves on the UCLA Communicat ions 
Board. Eva .Jordan and Diana Cormier volun
teer at the UCLA Medical Center. Hilary .Judd 
and Leslie Eagle are members of the UCLA 
Concert Choir. 

Califo rnia-Fresno, Epsilon Epsilon -
Delta Zeta's 25 new pledges were honored with 
a Pledge Presents which included a brunch 
with parents and big sisters. Social events 
included the Diamond Ball and three fraternity 
exchanges. Pledges raised money wit.h a pan
cake breakfast at the house , and danced along 
with a western theme at the pledge dance. 
Alumnae were honored with a brunch on 
Founders Day. 

California-Los Angeles, Theta Rho -
Delta Zeta once again added the largest pledge 
class on campus. The pledges. numbering 15, 
were presented to the Greek community at 
Formal Presents at the Westin Bonaventure 
Hotel. October 22 was a busy day for chapter 
members with three big activities planned. The 
day began with a Founders Day ceremony, 
brunch and fashion show with alumnae. Fol
lowing that, members participated in the House 
Ear lnstitute Kid Safe program by helping with 
the child safety classes for hearing impaired 
children. Th conclude a busy De lta Zeta Day, 
members attended a Greek ight party cele
brating a successful rush. Interesting enrich
ment programs for the chapter included 
alumna Marlene Rico speaking on Acot.s and 
Other Entertainers for Kids, alumna Karyn Lau
renzello speaking on what it is like to be an 
alumna, and finally, a program on self-defense, 
to which other sororities were invited. Mem
bers and pledges celebrated Big-Little Sister 
Revealing with pizza. Alunmae and collegians 
celebrated Thanksgiving with a dinner. Martina 
Llamas won a $200 scholarship from the East 
LA Rotary Club, while Celene Molina won a 
swimming scholarship. Mary Yao was named to 
the Dean's List, and Jan Tipton is chief justice 
for the Interfraternity-Sorority Council. 

Chico, Delta Chi- Delta Zeta began the year 
with a strong rush adding 45 new pledges, the 

Samford-An: Krish Whorton and Hope 
Haslam. 

largest pledge class in recent chapter history. 
These energetic pledges took third place in the 
Sigma Nu Softball Tournament, raised $300 for 
a retreat and house gift by selling "bed tucks .. 
to other sorority houses, and sponsored a 
retreat for the chapter at a nearby health dub. 
The retreat, based on a Hawaiian theme, 
included plenty of food, door prizes, and a back 
drop for photo taking. Pledges even thought to 
cater the next morning's breakfast! Chapter 
activities included winning the TKE Canister 
Drive (a newT V. for the house was the prize!), 
raising $300 for a Greek suffering from leuke
mia, collecting canned foods for the needy, 
assisting at the Mesa Vista School Halloween 
pumpkin carving, and welcoming Delta Chi 
Fraternity for a breakfast, complete with con
tests, races and television cartoons. Delta Zeta 
placed second in intramural volleyball, and 
welcomed more than 200 parents for the chap
ter's annual parents' day. Initiates transformed 
the house into a haunted house to entertain 
pledges at Halloween. Diane Ehn is serving a<; 
president for Women in Communications, 
while Julie Waddell is president for the West 
Coa-;t Intercollegiate Horse Show Association, 
the National Intercollegiate Horse Show Asso
ciation, and the Chico State Horse Judging 
Team. 

Loyola Marymount, Xi Omicron- Delta 
Zeta, following four days of formal rush , wel
comed new pledges with a balloon arch 
between one building and another, and erected 
a huge banner on the wall of a building that 
read "Climb Out of Your Shell. Rush Delta 
Zeta." Members and new pledges celebrated in 

Recently installed Xi Omegas of Purdue attend a gmm1dbreaking cerPmony for 
their new home in Tower Acres. 
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Pittsburgh/Johnstown-AE members Dina Yan, 
Susan Smith, Karen King, Tawnya Barbero 
and Tina. Halyama pose during fall rush. 

William Jewell-ZP member·s enjoy their bid da.y barbecue: 
Jeanna Schelle and Angela Johnsov . 
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Wiscon sin/Stout-Z fl.' s H e·idi R oeder 
m eets sister Florence Henderson a t 
Pr-ange's in Madison. 

It is a pledge retreat for the n ew pledges of Iota 
Iota at Middle Tennessee. Their theme: t!.Z sis
terhood . . . pa.ss it on. 
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Lnmbda S''igm.as from Winthrop Cu/lege 
take a, !Jreak during their· philanthm]i/J 
walk-a- lhrm. 
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A gangstPr appl.IJing lipstir·k? E]lsilon 
Sigma's Sandra Niedlw/lo yets ready .fcJr a 
fraternit.IJ mi.ra at Wayne State. 

Gamma Taus rlisplrm a rroph.lf won a I Bowli ll.rJ ( ;1'('(' 11 's Gn'r'k 
WPPk. 

Bel!.L Lambda 's inlrwnura/./(ml/)(l/1 team nwmlwrs lake a !Jreak with 
KA Coa('h Jim S'('hwan at the Uui l'(' rsi l,IJ ~~r T1' ll tU'S.'WI'. 
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Gina Circirelli, EdinhoTo-I.:l is a iiumma 
cum laude graduate with 4 yeurs of 
straight 4. 0. She received an honors 
medallion as outstanding psycholo_qy 
department graduate and is listed in 
Who's Who. 

the park at the marina. Delta Zetas sp(•nt a busy 
fall raising funds and helping others. Phi 
lanthropy efforts included costuming for Hal
loween and visiting sick children at tht• pedi
atric pavillion at County General-USC', making 
Christmas wreaths to sell on campus, raising 
$10, 000 for the school by <L<;sisting with the 
alumni phone-a-thon , working witJ1 th<' health 
center for the Great American Smokeout, and 
selling M & M 's t.o fatten the chapter treasury. 
Member s are joining other Greeks to sell calen
dars designed by deaf art ists. The sales benefit 
a deaf scholarship foundation. Tlw social cal
endar now includPs a dance at the marina fol 
lowing Pledge Presents. This year's Black and 
White Formal was held on a boat that cruised 
Los Angeles harbor for four hours. Members 
'Thri Eidon and Anne Marie Downs who are 
studying in Europe this year, have already 
located a Delta Zeta from Ohio StatP overseas, 
and have proved what a small D!'lta Zeta world 
it is! Mcmhcrs send special thanks to Alpha 
Chis for the usP of the AX house for chapter 
initiation. 

CONNECTICUT 

Connecticut, Gamma Beta - The chapter 
welcomed a pledge class numbl•ring 31 w it h 
activities including a picnic and a formal to 
introdu ce the new pledges. Gamma Betas 
joined with the men of Chi Psi to win second 
p lace overall in homecoming competition. In 
the lip sync competition, they performed their 
version of "Parents Just Don't UndPrstand." 
The team also created a float featuring ajukP 
ho~ dij1icting the music through the years of 
UCONN, fo llowmg the campus homecoming 
theme. Chapter Editor Laura Baxter writes a 
touching farewell to retiring CollegP Chapter 
Director H elen Huff, noting that. Helen ha<; 
"never a..o.;ked for any r ecognition and that is 
what makes her especially great ... without 
her support and dedication the chapter woulrl 
not be where it is today . .. she has tou cher! all 
of our lives and we are going to miss her as our 
CCD." 
FLORIDA 
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Florida State, Alpha Sigma - Members 
welcomed collegians from 'Pampa and alumnae 
for State Day in Tallahassee. A lpha Sigma 
walked away with the Loving Cup Award, Utf' 
award for top percl'nlage of initial.l'S and the 
plt>dge program award. Mary Durrett won tlw 
Lucile Crowell Cooks Award for her contribu
tions to Delta Z<'la and campus l'venL'>. More 
than 100 participants entered Delta Zeta's GK 
Run this year. A father and his deaf son wen· 
among the ent.ril's. Th(• act.ivity and social cal
endar also included a Founders Day banquet 
and ceremony, annual Crush Social, flallowl'l'n 
with children at. W. T Moore and a Rose and 
Diamond Formal. Rene Dancisin won thl· Miss 
Eyes Contest in Delta Gamma Anchor Splash. 

Tampa, Delta Beta - The coveted Pride of 
the Province Award went to Della Beta at. 
province festivities. Other awards came for 
reaching l.ot.al , quota, and top r epor t ing. LaniP 
Carroll , Susan Cone, Melissa Murphy and 
Fonda Satziner wen• honored indiv idually by 
lhc province for 3. 5 or higher gradP point 
averages. Chapter m cmlwrs trave l ed to 
Sarasota Beach for I he three day retreat, and 
welcomed family members for a brun(:h during 
family weekend. Members sponsored a kissing 
jail during Oktoherfest, delivered "G host 
Grams" at Halloween as a fund raisPr and held a 
Christmas gift sale. Pledges won Jirst place in 
the pledge sing. MPmbers lent their assistance 
to the community "Sincerely Santa" project for 
needy ehildren and supporiPd the Kentucky 
Derby sponsored by the Leukemia SociPiy. 
Delta Zeta joined witJ1 other Gr·eeks for an All 
Sorority Picnic and Christmas party. 

GEORGIA 

Georgia, Zeta Pi- In a successful formal 
rush , Ddta Zeta addPcl a quota pll'dge class of 
58. Now that the second add it ion of the house 
is completed, tj9 Delta Zetas moved in! Mem
bers celebrated Founders Day and honored 1 he 
chapter founders with a "spcond" hirt hday 
party. Social activities included four fraternity 
mixers, a masquerad(• hall at Halloween, and a 
Christmas Crush party. Pledges participatNI in 
TKE's Hairy Dog .Spirit Driw, and lhl' chapter 
t.eamed with Pi Kappa Phi to win a second 
place in homecom i ng banner competition. 
Mary Ort{'ro was a mcmbcn>ft.he homp(·oming 
court. The intramural foothall team rcach(•d 
t.he semi-finals. The chapter sponsorl'cl a par
ents' wePkend inviting parent.-; to sharP thl'ir 
daughters' "hon\(' away fnnn home." Air 1-'on·p 
Angel Flight includes Mdanie Whitten, 'lhwy 
Miller, BcL<;y Carmichael, and.Jan Collins. ( 'arol 
Conley, Kim Harris , Christ ine Forsberg , 
Christine Bcrilla, and Karon ZicmkP arc (;eor
gia Girls. Kristen Kirk is a memlwr of tlw ! Jni 
versity Concert Choir. Dian<• 1\h-Mahon and 
Rana CaqJcnter are Dean's Aids. Heat her Lucas 
scrvPs on the Freshman Council. 

Georgia College, Lambda Pi- This year's 
quota pledge class, numbering 27, began their 
activities with a pledge retreat at the home of 
Heather 1bm linson. For a fund rais(•r p ledges 
sold donuts. They also created fruit haskcL<; for 
the other Greeks on campus at Thanksgiving. 
The chapter calendar included bowling, ro ller 
skating and icc tr!'am social sisterhoo d 
activitiPs, an enrichment program on sPlf
defPnse, participating in intramural football 

and volleyball, and joining Kappa Sigmas for a 
trick or treat social. MPrnh<>rs participated in 
the American Diabetes Association Buckl'l Bri
gade, and created Halloween cards f01· resi
dents of Central St.al(' llospital. Pledges n·gu
larly visit a local nursing horne. 

Georgia State, Delta Delta- Four frall'r
nif.i(•s participated in ewn t.s as bu lletin i)()ard. 
evenL~ day, lip sync and Mr. Levi's (·ontcst in 
Delta ZPI.a's successful lltrt.IP Rac·e. The W('Pk 
long ewnL'i ra ised $;WOO for spel•ch and hl•ar
ing. Delta ZPia donated $GOO t.o Scottish Rill' 
C'hildn•n 's Hospital via Sigma Nu. Parents and 
sorority memlll'rs gathl•rcd for a Pan•nt's Nighl
FoumiPrs llay combination which fealun•d a 
covered dish clinm•r and (;all auckt video. At 
presstimP, the chapter was I hird in both foot
ball and vollcyhall , and second in ll•nnis. Kim 
Breen is a Miss <;su finalist, and Laura Millc•r, 
ShPlly Williams and Bl'l h Kurliec haV<' hcl'n 
tapped for lnc<'ptors orientation t.cam. 

ILLINOIS 

DeP(J.ul, Theta Thela - Campus and (ircek 
serv i ce provPd an importan t part of fa l l 
activ iti es for Theta Tlwta. In the Organization 
Fest., I lelt.<l Zeta cornpi iPd the largest numhPr of 
names for its mailing list and welcomed 17:1 
girls to t.ht•ir booth. For(;reek Wt'Pk, lklta Zl'ta 
sponsored a Gn•Pk movie night. Members 
donated old coaL<; and sweatc•rs in campus coal 
drive for the homelc•ss, and participaf(•d in Stu
denL'> United for I >rinking SPnsihly. Delta Zl'la 
sponsored a food drive for l)hilanthropy, while 
scwral members "fasted" for 24 hours during 
Hunger AwarPncss Week. lklta Zeta addPd l!i 
pledges in formal rush, whic·h ccntpn•cl around 
tru• I heme, "Be All You Can BP ... A I)ZI " Alpha 
Lambda DPII.a, freshman academic honorary, 
tappe d Patty Fortsas , '!'heres(' Humphrt•y, 
.Jatwtte Smalgio, and Anita .layaraj. Marie 
Michucla captured a part in the campus opera 
and presented a Sl'nior rec-ital. Krist in Ik l
rnonte is vic(' president of the mana).(l'Inl'nt 
club . 

Eastern Illinois , Gamma Nu - Chapf(•r 
Editor Margar<'l F:lliott writ.es that nu•rniK•rs 
art• planning an alumna(• banqul'l in conjunc·-

Lynette Glucin, NfJrthweslern-At\ is 
1nak'inq a na·rne in NoTlhwest.vrn 's Uw
atre TJ1·oduc6ons. She is a soloist in NU 
Dnn ce Ensemble and assis lu nt da.ur-e 
choreoqr-apher .fin· NU's m.ajor winter 
rn-oduction. 
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Laura Desino, AP is a varsity 
cheerleader at Illinois State University. 

tion with the celebration of the chapter's 49th 
anniversary on campus in April. Alumnae are 
asked to call or write the house and to "come 
see old friends and meet new ones." Homecom
ing proved that hard work pays off when Cindy 
Jacobs was crowned homecoming queen and 
the chapter placed second in float competition. 
Socials included a festive rose ball honoring 
and recognizing pledges and chapter members, 
and a Halloween party with the men of Sigma 
Chi. Mary Kennedy is a newly elected senator. 

Eureka, Pi - Old Elm, the traveling trophy 
for the organization accumulating the most 
points during homecoming week, went to Delta 
Zeta after the chapter placed in all events, 
including talent show, window decorations, 
parade, Greek games and chant. Heather 
Waugh reigned as homecoming queen, while 
Denise Kavanaugh and Kim Whitler served on 
the royalty court. Delta Zeta teamed with two 
fraternities to sponsor an all-campus Hal
loween costume dance, and joined all Greeks 
to raise funds for UNICEF. Eureka Dames 
members helped Delta Zeta co-sponsor 
"Christmas in the Chapel," a community event. 
Pledges assisted the American Cancer Society 
during National Smoke-Out. Amidst all the 
activities, members found time to study. The 
lounge was declared a library, and brain build
ing food as vegetables was available for little 
breaks from the books during "Eat Smart, Be 
Smart Day." The food and studying worked as 
five members earned perfect 4.0's for frrst term. 
Those five, who helped Delta Zeta maintain the 
highest GPA among all campus organizations, 
were Pam Feterl , Billie Jo Dean, Denise 
Kavanaugh, Jeanette Malafa and Karen Wells. 
Delta Zeta added six upperclass pledges in 
informal rush. The pledges awakened initiates 
for a bright and early breakfast, and later deliv
ered Christmas stockings filled with candy and 
serenaded the men of TKE, Lambda Chi Alpha, 
Alpha Phi Alpha and De lta Sigma Phi. 

Illinois, Alpha Beta- Members jumped into 
the homecoming theme of Illini Pow Wow and 
teamed with 'Ihangle to create a colorful and 
imaginative float called Pow Wow Luau. The 
float featmed hula dancers, a twelve foot vol
cano, and a chief on a surf board. The creation 
won tlrst place honors. Social events included 
a Delta Zeta Dude Ranch dance, an olympic 
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exchange with Sigma Phi Epsilon, and parties 
with Sigma Nu, Delta Tau Delta, and FIJI. 
Greeks joined together to sponsor a campus 
blood drive. 

Illinois State, Lambda Rho - lSU 
sororities celebrated their largest rush quota 
this year- 50! And, Delta Zeta was one of only 
five houses to reach this quota. Delta Zetas and 
Alpha Sigma Phis created the second place 
winning !1oat for homecoming. Sixty-seven 
members participated in an adopt-a-grand
parent program with a local nursing home. 
Shawn Steubinger won the University Curricu
lum Committee Congressional Award , and 
Chris Hoffer was named to the ISU Reinstate
ment Committee by the Normal 'Ibwn Council. 
Laura DeSino .is a varsity cheerleader, while 
Kisten Lynch is a member of Academic Senate. 
Members of honoraries are Laura Devincin, 
Kappa Delta Epsilon; Dawn Hunt, Order of 
Omega, and Michon Israel, Order of Omega and 
National Golden Key Honor Society. 

Northwestern, Alpha Alpha -In a "Sharing 
It" sisterhood activity, each house member has 
a heart pin on her door and another which she 
passes to a non-house member to share. Mem
bers danced to the music of a live band at the 
fall pledge formal, and honored friends with a 
holiday reception with special guest, Santa. 
Members raised money with Alpha Thu Alphas 
for the Cystic Fibrosis dance marathon, and 
built a third place winning float with Lambda 
Chi Alphas for homecoming. Parents were hon
ored with a Saturday morning brunch and 
reception featuring rush entertainment. Pledge 
mom stringing was exciting, as pledges fol
lowed mazes of string to learn the identities of 
pledge moms. Dianne 'Ibdd is the Illinois win
ner in the Stakeholder Essay Competition. 
Lana Hartshorn was tapped for Order of 
Omega and Janie Zerbi was a homecoming 
court semi-finalist. Lynette Calucin was a solo
ist in NU Dance Ensemble and assistant chore
ographer for a campus production. Lauri Ham
ilton and Leslie Stephens are both 1989 Graffiti 
Dancers and captured roles in campus musi
cals. 

Southern Illinois, Gamma Omega - With 
exGiting numbers as Simply Irresistable, 
Future's So Bright, and The Football Rap, the 
Delta Zeta-Phi Sigma Kappa combo won first 
place honors in the Great Saluki Thilgate Com
petition. In Parents' Weekend competition, 
Delta Chi and Delta Zeta won third place in the 
Wild, Wild Mid-West Float Competition. Delta 
Zeta volunteered the most hours for the blood 
drive, while pledges participated in a safe Hal
loween festival. Members brought j oy to chil
dren in Operation Happy Holidays, el\ioyed a 
fall masquerade ball, and welcomed alumnae 
for Founders Day. Sphinx Club members are 
Sonya Gibbs, Lori Mills and Cindy Harvey. Gail 
Johnson and Lisa Sproule, blood drive coordi
nator for Greek Council, are senators. 

Western Illinois, Epsilon Omicron- Mem
bers welcomed 23 new pledges in fall formal 
rush. Cook Zelma Dixon and her husband 
Gilbert were honored by Delta Zeta on their 
wedding anniversary and members celebrated 
the holidays with an all house Thanksgiving 
dinner. Epsilon Omicrons rang bells for the 
Salvation Army at Christmas, and seniors 
brought laughter as well as tears with the pre-

sentation of their senior wills. Elizabeth Scott 
was tapped for Order of Omega and Golda 
Ewalt won Foxy Lady honors in an Alpha 
Gamma Rho philanthropy event. 

INDIANA 

Ball State, Gamma Chi -The 29 new 
pledges exhibit great organizational skills as 
they have already honored graduating seniors 
with a dinner and Christmas caroled with the 
pledges of Beta Theta Pi. On the province level, 
Gamma Chi traveled to DePauw for Province 
Day, and brought home honors for outstanding 
sorority education. Kathy Altweis was named 
Spirit of Delta Zeta recipient. Members and 
alumnae enjoyed a fund raising Pink and Green 
Auction. Each participant crafted a Delta Zeta 
gift to be auctioned. Members alsoj oined alum
nae to celebrate Founders Day. Delta Zeta hon
ored homecoming queen and king candidates 
with a tea, and teamed with Delta Chi for home
coming competition. Parents were honored 
with a luncheon during Parents' Day. Members 
pumpkin serenaded fraternities at Halloween, 
and enjoyed a sisterhood overnight at the local 
YMCA. 

DePauw, Delta - Indiana Delta Zetas trav
eled to Greencastle for Province Day in early 
September. Delta welcomed collegians and 
alumnae on the busy day that began with a tour 
of the Delta Zeta house, where the basement 
had been converted to a market featuring spe
cialties from Balfour and Creative Business. 
Next, visitors made their way to the Union 
Building for seminars and to hear National 
Officer Anne Marie Gavin speak on the national 
budget. At a beautiful luncheon, chapters pre
sented rush skits and favorite songs. Delta was 
recognized for top philanthropy efforts, and 
Carol Lareau was named best pledge in the 
province. 

Franklin, Psi- The chapter won the coveted 
Flame Fantasy trophy for selling the most tick
ets to benefit speech and hearing for the Indi
anapolis alumnae dinner and fashion show. Joy 
Culley accepted the trophy for the chapter for 
their second consecutive win. Collegians 
joined alumnae again, this time at Christmas at 
the home of Alumnae President Jean Reuff for 

Susan Taylor and Joy Miller from 
Lambda Pi at Georgia CoUege "take a 
break" during footbaU practice. 
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Moorhead State University's Theta Nu sisters sent C/u"istmas greetings v·ia 
photograph. 

the traditional Christmas dinnet: Representa
tives from other Greek organizations joined 
Delta Zetas at the chapter Christmas Formal. 
Initiates surprised pledges by rising at 2 a.m. 
one morning to decorate the Christmas tree 
and transform the suite into a holiday paradise. 
Pledges were then awakened to the sounds of 
Christmas carols. At another annual holiday 
fete, the Christmas Spread, seniors presented 
Christmas songs poking fun at chapter mem
bers prior to the gift exchange. At the earlier 
'"lurkey Spread", pledges and classes had per
formed skits. Senior Heather McCulloch is 
studying abroad in Harlaxt.on College, Eng
land, while collegians Joy Culley and Stephanie 
'taylor are joining alumnae Nancy McDaniel 
and Peggy Brown on a college sponsored trip to 
Germany. Stephanie is feature and special pro
jects editor for The Franklin newspaper and a 
member of Collegiate Journalists .• Jenny Riee is 
a member of the Student Orientation Corps; 
Heather McCulloch was tapped for history 
honorary Phi Alpha Theta. 

Indiana, Epsilon- Colorful candy and bal
loons adorned the house in the successful 20-
party rush featurin g the theme "Ilye-Bye 
Birdie." Despite the rainy weather, I >etta Zetas 
put on happy faces and smiles to welcome new 
pledges. In true Panhellenic spirit, Delta Zeta 
welcomed Kappa Delta and vis ited with Kappa 
Alpha Theta, as Greek women exchanged hos
pitality a nd living quarters during s ister 
sorority week. Delta Zetas arc lending their 
support in welcoming TI·i Sigma Sorority to the 
campus. At the Parents' Weekend Dinner, mem
bers raised mom•y ror a house gift with an 
auction. Campus activities included participat
ing in homecoming with Phi Kappa Psi, and 
teaming wi th Sigma Chi for lU Sing. Social 
eve nts included tai lgate parties , dinner 
exchanges, a Christmas party for the house 
staff, a nd a Chi s tmas dance . An under
privileged family e[\joyed a Christmas party 
sponsored by Delta Zeta. Beth T'isa presented a 
modern dance rec ital , whil e Debbie Van 
Renterghem presented an opera recital. Ver-
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oniea Cortez won runner-up honors in IU 
Intramura l 1'able Tennis Toumamcnt. Rush 
Counselors included Debbie Hudlt:>r, Sharon 
Mrzlock and Elise Pokrzywinski. Shelly Sloan, 
as a football recruiting intern, was a guest on 
TV personality Bill Mallory's talk show. Miss 
Indiana-America visited the house to talk on 
her experiences in beauty pageants and pre
sent health care tips at an enrichment program. 

Purdue, Xi Omega - Members are gearing 
up for formal rush with a few fantastic informal 
rush parties. Open Houses featured the theme 
Sororities on a National Level, and rushees 
were taken on a singing tour from New York to 
LA, back through Oklahoma and home to Pm
due. Casual parties centered around Peter Pan 
in Delta Zeta Land. Members appreciate thP 
loan of props and costu nws rrom Delta
DePauw, and the usc of Pi Kappa Alphas Frater
nity House for rush. Xi Omega won the "Up and 
Coming Chapter Award" at Province Day, while 
Brenda McCoy was named outstanding senior. 
Alumnae presented Xi Omega with a lovely 
silver coffee serve r for· the new house in 'lbwer 
Acres at the chapter's ftrst Founders Day. Phi 
Kappa Sigma and Delta Zeta won the John W. 
Hick Spirit Award for standing above the rest in 
enthusiasm and school spirit during football 
season. The two main philanthropy projects, 
coordinated by Barbie Lane, included a Volley
a- thon with Phi Kappa Theta and the Battle of 
the Bands with Sigma Alpha Epsilon. The first 
raised enough cash to purchase two hearing 
aids for a LaJayette girl, while the latter raised 
$1500 for the American Cancer Society. The 
chapter's t wo intramur al volleyball teams 
finished fourth and s ixth overall a mong 30 
teams, while the tennis team of Joelle Simon 
and Christy Masterson finished eighth among 
200 teams ' Members donned fift.ies' costumes 
and pink and green sunglasses to serenade fra
ternities with songs as "Jailhouse Rock" and 
"My Boyfriend's Back." Earn ing Dean's List 
honors were 'lhsh Rudolph , Dea nna Vietti, 
Julie Melone, Christy Masterson, Kelly Smith , 
Michelle Zonciek, Lynn Jordan, Julie Westing, 

Lisa Zanghi and Diane Harshbarger. Named to 
honoraries are Kelly Smith, Skull and Crescent; 
Diane Harshbarger, Phi Kappa Phi ; Lisa 
Eickoff, Laura Shannon, Jennifer Roberts, Julie 
Wesling, Michelle Zoncick, Society of Women 
Engineers; and Lori Baldauf, Sandra Cugier, 
Melissa Lamb and Nancy Strezovsk i, American 
Society of Interior Designers. Serving on Stu
dent Union Board are Stephanie Batl\je, Sharon 
Osha, Amy Lengle, M. J. Noel and Renee 
Kmeger. Purdue Student Assoc iation members 
are Joelle Simon, Nancy Strezorski, Karen Cas
ton, Candy Berry and Julie Rose. Renee 
Krueger and Amy TI-avis are members of the 
choral club. Women's Lacrosse Club includes 
Laura Onderdonk, founder and pr·esident, a nd 
Tina Stephanski. 1ammy Wilson is first runner
up to Ms. Purdue Bodybuilder and winner of 
the couples bodybuilding competitions. The 
student host organization includes Kristin 
Kjelstrom and Duann Vanderslice. Kelly Smith 
is a member of the Old Masters Hostess and 
Central comm ittee. Golduste rs Drill Team 
includes Stephanie Batl\je, Mandy Smith, Chris 
Peterson and Darlene Csernick. Laura Shannon 
is former captain of the Boiler- Babes Pep 
Squad. Pharmacy Club includes Julie Melone 
and Duann Vanderslice. Crystal McWhorter is a 
member of the Exponent newspaper staff, and 
Laura Shannon received the Golden Gavel 
Award. 

IOWA 
Iowa, Iota - Delta Zeta ho lds a campus 
record as Iota grasped its third consecut ive 
Greek intramural football championship - a 
first three time consecutive win for any group. 
The kazoo band, comprised of Delta Zeta spec
tators, is already warming up cheers and hall~ 
time entertainment for next season. The snow
ball formal was a spectacular wint er at traction 
as it created a win ter wonderland of glitz, glit
ter, metallic snowflakes and ho liday treasures. 
Co nfetti a nd horns he lped Delta Zetas and 
Lambda Chi Alphas ring in the new year a little 
early- midnight o n November 19. Plans for 
spring include hosting province day, and spon
soring the fundraising Dating Game. Patterned 
after the TV s how, the Dating Game features 
prizes donated by merchants. Proceeds go to 
philanthropy. Heather Kadlec is the university 
intramural tennis champion , and Kelly Thomp
son is a women's basketball cheerleader: Bev
erly Haas serves on the security committee for 
the Student Senate. 
KANSAS 
Fort Hays , Della Omega - Darcey Deines , 
nominated by her Delta Zeta sisters, beat out 
other Greek and campus conte nders to win the 
title of Fort Hays State Homecoming (,!ueen. 
Pledges, who earned money with a car wash, 
treated initiates to a. pat-ty, compleiP with a 
deejay. For further ente rtainment. pledges pre
sented a "rap" about ea<'h member of the senior 
class. Parents were invited to tour the house, 
attend a football game. and join their daughters 
for dir(ner following the game. Social <'vents 
included a Ha lloween party with Sigma Chis , 
a nd a Ch ristm as se mi-formal where Santa 
dropped in to cleliwr filled stockings to mem
bers' dates. M<~mbcrs trimmed 1 he tree and dec
orated the house to Christmas music, and the n 
celebrated with a Christmas dinner and gift 
exchange. Pledges moved into the house for a 
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weekend in mid November. After their depar
ture, big sisters found notes te ll ing the time and 
place for a yogurt rendPzvous. Members sold 
magaz ines for philanthropy. Delta Zetas 
teamed with Sigma Chis to win the coed volley
hall champions hip in their division. The touch 
footba ll team took second place and Parned 
university runner-up honors. 

KENTUCKY 

Eastern Kentucky, Xi B e ta - This year 13 
fratern ities , a record numbPr, participated in 
Frat Man's Classic . Delta Zeta won second 
place in Beta Theta Pi flag football , and third in 
both Sigma Chi Derby events and La mbda Chi 
Alpha Watermelon Bust. In fact. Delta Zeta has 
placed in every Greek philanthropy project on 
campus. Members teamed with KA to build a 
homecomin g float, enj oyed three fraternity 
mixers, and are collecting money to buy pres
ents for children of inmates. Marsha Lafferty is 

Sigma Chi De rby Queen, Christy Hendric ks 
reigns as Sweetheart of The ta Chi. J u lie 
Wietholtter is a n officer for the student support 
committee of BSNA, and Felicia Ross is a 
finance co-chairman for a state leaders hip con
ference. Chris Propp serves as vice president of 
Sigma Delta Thu English honorary, while Beth 
Bolton is secretary for Kappa Delta Pi educa
tion honorary. 
Louisville, Beta Gamma - Flort'nce Hood 
Min e r, tr ustee o f the Nationa l H istori!'al 
Museum , cha rmed Beta Gammas with her 
glowing personali ty and stories of yeat-s gone 
by at the c hapter's 60th Anniversary a nd 
Founders Day celebration. Mrs . Mi ner con
nected the past with the present and gaw a 
small glimpse of the fu ture of Delta Zeta. The 
foundct-s beca me more real in each hl'art a nd 
mind, repor ts Chapter Edit or Donna Norman, 
who added that the occasion will not be forgot
ten for it is one that each me mber will ho ld dPar 
for the rest of her life . Beta Gamma's annual 
Thanksgiving Dinner has ou tgrown thP house 
and is now held in the Lincoln Room of the 
Student Center. ThP tasty meal fed to a hungry 
crowd once again proved th (~ domestic talents 
of Delta Zetas. Me mbers helped the Louisville 
Zoo distribute candy to C'hildren at Hallow<'Pn, 
and enjoyed socials with De lta Upsilo n and 
Lambda Chi Alpha . At presstime, the <' hapter 
was winning int ramural competition, and had 
already won third in campus soccer, second in 
sorority soccer, a nd seco nd in the swim mPPt. 
Pledges won TKE Skit competition. J e nnifer 
Jenkins a nd Heidi WPigel were me rnbPrs of 
homecoming court. Beta <~amma also cap
tured the trophy at Sigma Chi Alpha I Jprby. Ten 
of the 20 members of the Student Organization 
for Alumni Re lations ar·e Delta z(, tas . Leading 
the group are Lori HPbe l, president; Cindy 
Overton, executive vice president and Donna 
Norman, secretary. Cardinal Bell Host Group 
includes Robin DeArmond, Robyn Guinn and 
Tcri Spe llman. Rt>sident Assistants arc Karen 
Stites , Robin DeArmond and .Jennifer Jen kil1s. 
SOS me mbers arc Jennifer .Jenkins. Robin 
DPArmo nd , Ro l)yn Guinn , and He id i Weige l. 
Larissa Whe lan is captain of t.hc freshman men
tor program. Donna Norma n serves as a sena
tor <md on the executive counc il for Student 
Associatio n fo r Voter Empowe rmc ni. Puhlic 
Re lations Student Society of America includes 
Robyn Guinn and Polly Moria rty. Lori Helwl is a 
rush counse lor. 
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N ort h e rn Ke n tucky , Kap pa B eta -
Province and national dignitaries helped KBs 
celebrate Founders Day at the Riverview Res
taurant overlooking the Cincinnati skyline and 
Ohio River. Special Guest of Honor was Flor
ence Hood Miner. For philanthropy, members 
collected $1000 worth of canned goods and 
joined TKEs to cheer up patients at Cincinnati's 
Children's Hospital on Halloween. Chapter 
activities included a pledge retreat, jazzercize 
enrichment night and fraternity mixer. Mem
bers wished the campus a Merry Christmas 
with a large sign in the University Center. Chap
ter President Deanna Hawkins, a homecoming 
queen nominee, is this year's Greek Goddess. 

LOUISIANA 

LSU, S igma - Members and alumnae hon
ored Past National Officer Betty Fenton for her 
long service to Delta Zeta at a Founders Day 
Banquet at Louisiana Country C'lub. At the 
event, members announced the establishment 
of a scholarship in Betty's name. Delta Zeta 
Marla Hilburn reigned over LSU HomeC'oming. 
Members decorated the house for homecom
ing and participated in Greek Week. Carla Row
land is Panhellenic fi rst vice president, and Gigi 
Bloon was named to GrePk Week Who's Who. 
Ke lly Trosclair is P IKE Dreamgirl. Writing 
Greek columns for the newspaper are Allison 
Bourgeo is, :'vtichelle Giogingo, Lisa Lucas and 
Madison Hopson. 

Louisiana Tech, Theta Epsilon - Named 
to Senior Who's Who are Shannon Sp igner, 
Cora Corwan, Jenny 1anner and Karmon Cole
man. Kim Watson is a member of Gamma Beta 
Phi and recip iPnt of an academic scholarship. 
Deona Martin won thP Paul Douglas Congres
sional Scholarship. Nikki Prevost is a student 
government represPnativc. Membet·s of honor
aries include Cora l'orwan, Psi Chi, and Shan
non Spigner, Omicron Delta Kappa and Mortar 
Board . Me mbers "decked the halls" as they 
Christmas caroled for residents of nursing 
homes. Members participated in thP homecom
ing parade, honored a lumnae with a IPa. a nd 
are sponsoring two contestants in the annual 
Miss Tech Pageant. 

Nicholls, Kappa Alpha - Delta ZPLa boasts 
five members of the homecoming royalty. 
Jenny Amedee reigned over festivities, with 
Fran Lafaso, .Judy BPrgeron, Michelle Authe
ment and Rt>nce Plaisance a-; maids. The 24 fall 
pledges are enjoying the many D<' lla Zeta 
activities which included their own Pledge Har
vest Dance , two fraternity socials, a pledge
initiate weekend retrpat and enrichment pro
grams. Kappas Alphas stressed unity this 
semester as they set aside one night a wet>k (in 
addition to meeting night) for sisterhood 
activities. Tim('S included a movie night, buffet 
day, dinner at Politz's Restaurant, dessert at 
Yum Yum Yogurt, and dinnpr before socials. 
Buddy Week helpPCI remind initiar.es just how 
important. and special pledges arc. Members 
raised $500 with a fashion fundraisPr which 
featured t-shirts and swPatshirts. The chapter 
assisted alumna<> with the golf tournament and 
worked at the Thibodaux Playhouse. KA spon
sored a nePdy family at Christmas. Senators 
include Judy BergPron, Shelly Badeaux and 
Kelly Badeaux. Gina Ziegler is Delta Sigma Pi 
Pledge Cla<;s President and communications 
chairman for the StudPnt Government Associa
tion. Jennifer Kelly is a member of Delta Sigma 
Pi and was Circle K's outstanding memlwr in 
September. Denean Cevine is vice president of 
Phi Eta Sigma. 

MASSACHUSETTS 

Mas s a ch usetts, Xi Alpha - Membprs 
raised $800 for Gallaudet and t hP chapter treas
ury by sponsoring a swim-a-thon. ThPy col
lected pledges for swimming laps, and swam 
for two hou rs on a Saturday morning to earn 
the funds. Chapter chairmen also coordinatNl 
a water safety enrichment progran1 with the 
event. Members visited a local nursing home on 
a Sunday morning to sing, visit a11d enjoy collet' 
with residents. 1\vo lives were brightened from 
the event, as one mPmbcr became so attaC'hed 
to one of the residents aftpr that visit that she 
vis its her new friend weekly. l lelia Zeta also 
sponsored jewelry sales and worked the booth 
as a fund raiser in the campus center. In Mass 
'fransformation Goes Underground, members 
helped other Greeks plant tulips on campus. In 

Stephie Jabbs, K im Seidman and Lisa A lexander, Rochester- .\ I members are 
sailing during a campus b1·eak. 
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a secrelly planned "activity worth trying", 
members learned yoga and relaxation tech
niques. For homeeoming, members built a 
"Peanuts" float. In a new ehaptcr event, mem
bers invited families to spend the day with 
Delta Zeta . Following a bruneh, members 
en,joyed f1·ee time with famil ies and a ehapter 
dinner at a restaurant. Even those whose fami
lies couldn't attend were encouraged to join in 
the activities. Friends from class, dorms and 
other sororities were invited to a make your 
own sundae night at the house. 'lb celebrate top 
grades, members en.joyed a scholarship dinner 
where those earning Dean's Lis t honors 
reeeived certificates. The top scholar won a 
frozen yogurt certificate. To encourage reliev
ing exam stress, the academic chairman pro
vided each member's door with a balloon bou
quet. Following the completion of each exam, 
the member proudly popped a balloon. Mem
bers participated in a voter registration drive. 
Social events included a Dash For A Date Party, 
exchanges and a formal. Pledges cooked a tra
ditional dinner for the chapter. Leading Pan
hellenic are Missy Silverstein, president, and 
Naomi Linder, treasurer. TI·acy Levy was tapped 
for Order of Omega. 
Northeastern, Xi Upsilon - Starting a 
sorority isn't an easy task, but it was slowly 
completed when ten coeds took the initiative to 
go Greek at Northeastern.ln the spring of 1987, 
these girls were Gamma Phi Deltas, one of two 
local sororiti es on campus. This wasn't 
enough, though; these young ladies wanted 
someone who could show them the Greek way, 
teach them about the Greek system and to 
understand them when th ings weren 't going 
the way they wanted. After writing letters to 
every national sorority, the girls received their 
first reply, which, of course, was Delta Zeta. 
Two Delta Zeta representatives visited the anx
ious group, who then petitioned Delta Zeta. Xi 
Upsilon becomes the first Delta Zeta colony in 
Boston. At present, members are looking for
ward to their first formal rush. A Delta Zeta 
re igned over homecoming activities, while 
members created a !loat of Uncle Sam. For 
fundraising events, members baked brownies 
to sell during finals. Members also assisted 
with a bake sale at Beverly School for the Deaf 
and collected toys for the poor. 

MICHIGAN 

Central Michigan, Gamma Psi- Members 
proudly traveled to Grand Rapids to meet the 
new Delta Zetas at Grand Valley State Col
lege. Gamma Psi won the Most Improved Pan
hellenic Sorority honor on campus. Chapter 
activities included joining other Greeks to 
bake cookies for the elderly and Christmas 
carol. Members also provided a Halloween 
Party for children, donated toys for tots at the 
Indian reservation, sponsored a canned good 
drive for underprivileged families , and pro
vided a Thanksgiving dinner basket for a needy 
Mt. Pleasant family. The chapter initiated 20 
members in late November. 
Michigan Tech, Lambda Theta- Alumnae 
and parents joined members for the chapter 's 
first Parent/Alumnae Weekend during home
coming. Guests enjoyed a Founders Day cere
mony, reception, a home football game, and 
live evening entertainment at Nutini's Supper 
Club. Highlights of the weekend included 
Michele Converse, chapter president, being 
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Gloria Kal:nick, A8 at Michi_gan Tech, 
enjoys the t!.Z hayride. 

It is a party in the park for Kappa Betas 
Joy Beatty, Madge Everett and Cindy 
Weak at Northern Kentucky. 

Amy lzold and Sherry Cieslak-®'!', d·ur
ing Ashland's homecoming cookout. 

named a homecoming queen finalist, and the 
chapter placing third in float competition. 
Members retreated to 1\vin Pines Resort in 
Keewanaw, enjoyed a hayride, planned a Get 
Your Sister A Date Party, and worked at the 
Copper Country Mall's Kids Fair. Delta Zeta 
participated in an Academic War against Alpha 
Sigma Thus. As winners, Delta Zeta received 
movies and refreshment, compliments of the 
loser. Gabrielle Palmer earned Dean's List hon
ors. A Panhellenic reorganization now sched
ules formal rush in the fa ll , rather than spring. 

Northwood, Xi Eta - Members "raised the 
colors" in a balloon launch for Founders Day. 
In a community awareness project on drug 
abuse, members organized a non-alcoholic 
function called Let's Party. Pledges said thanks 
to their "moms" with a dinner and night at the 
movies. Campus service projects include work
ing with the Administn•1ion and distributing 
pamphlets. Other activities included a Christ
mas raffle, chapter retreat and a booth at Auto 
Show. 
Western Michigan, Gamma Pi - Delta 
Zetas began the semester by pledging quota-
27 fun , enthusiastic women. Members fired up 
school spirit for homecoming with fraternity 
partner, FIJI. The duo placed first among 
Greeks and fourth overall. Anne Spicer was 
second runner-up in the homecoming court. ln 
intramurals, the Delta Zeta-Pi Kappa Alpha 
Tham placed second in !loor hockey, while the 
Delta Zeta-Delta Chi volleyball team made it to 
the semi-finals. Delta Zeta also co- sponsored a 
team in softball. Gamma Pis pooled their 
efforts for philanthropy with a volleyball tour
nament which raised $220. Members also 
found time to collect for the March of Dimes 
and finish second in Sigma Chi Derby Days. 
Sisterhood activities included an apparel paint
ing party and Ch-ristmas gift delivery to other 
Greeks. Pledges got to know each other better 
during a retreat at Battle Creek YMCA. Delta 
Zeta excelled academically by achieving the 
third highest GPA among sororities last winter. 
Capturing Dean's List honors were Leanne Bal
tare , Christine Bracewe ll, Heidi Cousino, 
Denene Johnson, Heather O'Neill and Kathleen 
O'Ne ill. Amy Rotramel, Christine Br<tcewell 
and Michelle Sorrentino are members of Order 
or Omega. Michelle is also on the Panhellenic 
E-Board as Rho Chi advisor. 

MINNESOTA 

Moorhead, Theta Nu - Delta Zeta cele
brated 25 years on campus with an open house 
for alumnae and members. Following the open 
house, members celebrated with a dinner 
dance. Members created "1\.utles on Parade" as 
a homecoming entry, and enjoyed a Thanksgiv
ing dinner together. Sara Stetz and Lisa Peter
son serve as student advisors and assist stu
dents with academic course selections. P-atrice 
Spindler is studying at Oxford; Kira Kimball 
was elec ted to the student senate. New Pi 
Sigma Epsilon members are Lori Weatherly and 
Kerry Gromer. 

St. Cloud, Theta Mu - Chapter President 
Michelle Haux dressed as a turtle mascot and 
walked along with the Delta Zeta convertible 
entry, filled with members donning Delta Zeta 
sweatshirts, in the homecoming parade. Mem
bers ended Lam plighting Week with a slumber 
party complete with movies, munchies and pil-
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low ftghts . Members visited St. Cloud Manor on 
Halloween to serve refreshme nts and s ing 
"pumpkin " carols to the e lderly residl'nts. 
Dorm Council members are Christi Gustasson, 
secretary, and Jacque Cha llmah .. Jacque is also 
a member or the Fencing Club. Member Jill 
Watkins who is presently in Alnwick, England, 
wrote members telling them how handy know
ing the Greek alphabet is whe"n traveling in 
Greece. 

MISSOURI 

Central Missouri , Epsilon Gamma -
Rhonda McCullough re igned over homecom
ing festivities, with Lisa Winegar reigning as 
first princess. The chapter captured se<"ond 
place in Lhe homecoming walking competition 
entry. Following the th e me of" Memorable 
Moments , members dressed ;u; the 1984 Mu les 
and Jenni es Basketball Cl1a mpion, danced a 
song "We Are the Champions."" Delta Zeta a lso 
won the CMSU All Sports 'H·bphy after winning 
first in volleyball , second in football , and reach
ing the soccer playoffs. Membe rs sold red and 
black ba lloons for a half-time release to fatten 
the chapter treasury with $97. Me mbers enter
tained parents w ith rush songs at the Parents' 
Day Dinner at The Parad ise Club. Pledges and 
alumnae exchanged gifts at a Christmas din net·. 
While munching on s 'mores and roasting 
marshmallows , membe rs shared what De lt a 
Zeta means to each at a campfire retreat at a 
local park . Lisa Winegar .and Melissa Martin 
captured two leading roles in the campus pro
duction of "Noises orr·, while Lisa also won 
second runne r-up honors in the Miss Johnson 
County Pageant. Order. of Omega Greek honor
ary tapped .Denise Marshall and 'll·a<" ie Car
rizzo. 
Northeast Missouri, Delta Sigma- Delta 
Zeta , known as the s in ging sorority dur·ing 
rush, helped establish a new campus record by 
pledging the largest quota ever in formal rush 
- 36! Delta Zeta t·earried with Phi Lambda Chi 
to win second place in homecoming noat com
petition. For philanthropies , members tPetcr
tottered with Alpha Kappa Lambda for a week. 
Delta Zeta<; washed cars for the united Way and 
rang bells for the Salvation Army at Christmas. 
With ftve members a~ se nators , De lta Zeta has 
the largest representation in the Student Sen
ate. Beth Buczynski was tapped for Order of 
Omega honorary. 

Northwest Missouri, Epsilon Rho- Wee ks 
of hard work paid off as Delta Zetas won first 
place in sorority skit and ovemll skit competi
tion , first in sorority float and first in indiv idual 
clowns dt,~ring homecoming festivities. Chap
ter President Amy Chartier was a member of 
the homecp ming court. Alumnae were hon
ored with a tea during homecoming. Cha pter 
philanthropies included a canned food drive, 
donating to United Way and Amnesty Interna
tional , and the annual Headstart. childre n·s 
Christmas party with De lta Chi. J ew members 
of Kappa Delta Pi education honorary ar<> 
Andrea Smith, Christine Dorgan, Mary Ycpsen, 
Erin Cotter and Colleen Park. Je nnife r Oavis is 
a cheerleader and Denise Ibsen is a member of 
the varsity track team. 

William Jewell, Zeta Rho - With 93 mem
bers, Zeta Rho is currently the largest chapter 
in Missouri , and bcia~ts Lhe third highPst grade 
point average nationally. The coveted Stoc·ks-
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Lori Barker, 0S runs track at GlenvWe 
State. 

Julie Cavalier creates homecoming post
ers at Ohio Nmthe·m-ZK chapter. 

dale Golden Cup Trophy and first place in 
homecoming competition wins also boosted 
chapter pride. Sarah Gore wonlVliss Cutie Pan 
honors in homecoming. Community and cam
pus service ranked high on the list of chapter 
activities as members participated in an all
campus Gre<.'k food drive , tPamed with alum
nae to create Christmas ornam<.'nts for needy 
children at a deaf presC"hool, and <;parkPd a 
campus wide collection of funds for the fami
lies of six firemen killed in a Kansas C'it~· explo 
sion. Members learned tlw deaf alphabet at a 
philanthropy program, and workc•d in the soup 
kitchens in City Union Mission one day a week. 
Members assisl<·d with Habitat for Humanity, 
which builds homes for the needy. Each mcm 
bcr paid fot· a homeless person's Thanksgiving 
dinner. Pledges prepared formal im•itations to 
invite initiates to Arrowhead Yacht Club for a 
Mardi Gras C"elcbration . :'I-1Pmbers donned 
Mardi Gras masks and received IH'ads and 
sweatshirts for pany favors , after following 
metallic streamers of purple. gre<>n and gold to 
the brilliantly decorated C"Ountry club on a lake. 
Other social ewnts included a Date Dash and a 
Shindig Dance and Hayride. Sisters rC'Iicved 
stress prior to C'xams at a pizza party where 
they received 20 free pizzas for passing out 
coupons for Big CheesP . ParenL'i wpre enter
tained with skits and an auc-tion at a spaghPLt i 
dinner for Parents' Day. A speakPr from Gal 
laudet spoke> for Founders Day. Members arc 
awaiting the returns of Michelle McGraw, Step
hanie Funston, Doris Miles and Kim Rina..:ke 
who have been studying overse;u;. Tisha '1\.Irner·, 
Lisa O'Brien, Julie Mackie and .Jac·kic Foster 
are now off to study abroad. Leading the Col
lege Union Activities Council is .Jenny Le , the 
president and director who spoke at P.arent•," 
Day Convocation in the absl'ncc of the college 
president. Other council members arc Michelle 
McGraw, Kelly Skaggs and Leslie Wilson. Ellen 
Burnett serves as president for Cardinal Blazer 
admission organization. Other member"' are 
Amy Chastain , Sarah BaiiC'y, Dana Dailey, 
Susan Fickling , and Rhonda Stiens . Alpha 
Lambda Delta freshman honorary mt>mbcrs 
arc Leslie Wilson, treasurer, Shara Clew-nger, 
vice president. and Susan Willwrs, secretary. 
Susan and Shara trave led to Ohio State for the 
national Alpha Lambda Oc>lta conYe ntion 
whPre they were the sole representatives from 
Missouri. Leslie Wilson is P.anhcllenic dPlegate 
a nd production manager for the Hilltop Mnn i 
tor n<>wspaper. Amy Chastain wa-; named top 
sophomore senator, and Rhonda Stiens is a 
ba<;kctball cheerleader. Christy Rush, a mem
ber of Ovcrnow honorary choral group, joins 
Shara Clevenger in Shepherd as a share time 
leadPr group. Lau ra Webb is Shephc>rd coordi 
nator. Lynn Spurhat presemcd a solo in the 
Chapel Choir production of thC' "Messiah.'" 
Playing varsity spm·ts arc Kirsten Lar':>on. bas
ketball, and Anne Piepergf'rdes, swim team. 

NEBRASKA 

Nebraska Wesleyan, Beta Tau - For thC' 
seeond consecutivl' year, a JlC'Ita ZC'ta reigned 
over homecoming festivities. Reigning Queen 
Rina Patrick was c rowned by last .vear"s queen. 
Emily England, past chapte r prc•sidcnt. Pledges 
are treated royally as seniors surprise them 
with im·itations to their apartments for good
ies , sophomores take them out to lunch and in' 
skating, and they trick or treat at each initiate"s 
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Lyssa. McDa.n'iel, Southwestern-I'Z pl£~ys 
Mmyaret in "Much Ado About Nothing" 
during her theatre internship in 
London. · 

room. The pledges, in turn, transformed an old 
hu t into a rf'a l barn, and invited everyone to 
don their cowboy gear, and do some foot stom
pin' at a pledge sponsored l3arn Party. Other 
social events induded the Panhellenic Ball . a 
Zeta Psi serenade, and Shipwreck Party with 
Phi Kappa Thu. Delta Zetas borrowed the ir 
moms' old "hippie" clothe~ to join other Greeks 
at a six tiPs the me da nce. Members also joined 
other sorority members for a Pan helleniC' bar
becue . Members decorated pumpkins at a 
study break, and se1ved bntnch to parents on 
Parents' Day. Colonade Chairman DenisP Mun
derloch helped reestablish the parents' club 
which had ceased to fun ction fi ve years earlier: 
Administrative Management Society includes 
Denise Munderloch as vice president and Anne 
Jablonski as secretary-treasurer. Kerry Leslie 
se1vcs o n the Board of n·ustces for NWU . 
Megan Huffn agle placed third in dramatic 
interpretation and second in prose and dra
matic duo in forensics. J ennifer Marsh is a 
member of the swing choir. Joan Korte, Jen 
Marsh, Marcy Seymour, Carol (~arc ia, Roxie 
Saylor, and Laura Boyer · al l captured roles in 
theatre product ions. Catherine Wengert is a 
member of Psi Chi honorary. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE 

New Hampshire, Theta Gamma - After 
meeting more than 300 rushE'es at exciting rush 
par ties as "Shipwrecked With Dee ZPe," and 
"Washington, n. Z. ,'' Delta Zeta C"hose a quota 
pledge class of 34 excited girls. And, the chap
ter also boasts a lOO'X, initiation of its piPdge 
c lass! Parents of initiates and pledges were 
treated to a slide show and ddicious buffet at 
Parents' Brunch. Delta Zeta t.Pamed with tht' 
men of Acacia for homecom ing events. Thev 
placed second overall in Wacky ()lympics and 
first in the Battle of the Greek Stars. Enrich
ment topics provided in fo rmat ion ranging from 
self-defense to ea ting disorders. Other 
activities include a tie-dye par ty and an All You 
Can Eat Pancake Breakfast. Members partici
pated in a regiona l (~reek Leadership Con
ference at UNH, and wol'ked a social se1vice 
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project to help fingerprint local school chil
dren for official records. Sigma Nus and Delta 
Zetas bowled their way to the intramural play
offs. Delta Zeta, under the leadership of Pan
he ll e nic delegates Amy Stackhousp and 
Brenda Briggs, sponsored a needy family at 
Thanksgiving. Angela Silletta and Amy Rebec
chi, UNH cheerleaders, participated in 1 he 
nationa l cheerleading competition in Dallas. 
Colleen McQuade dances with the UNII Dance 
Company, while Jennifer Enmderlin edits the 
Main StrPe/ magazirie. 
Plymouth, Kappa Epsilon- When the col
lege chose "Remember When·· as a homecom
ing theme, Delta Zeta chose Woodstock. 
Dressed in tiP-dyes, members donned a lloat to 
remember Woodstock in the annual parade. 
KEs also organized children in the traditional 
window painting contest and announced win
ners at a celebration party for the participants. 
Parents were treated Loa brunch and dinner at 
the chapter house during Parents' Weekend. 
Kcrri Mather swims with the varsity women's 
swim team, and Lisa Mosnieka won t.hP (~ovPr
nor's Success Grant. 

NEW JERSEY 

Trenton, Lambda Lambda - When 'H-enton 
played a football game against Gallaudct, Delta 
Zeta presented eheerleaders with a banner 
reading " Delta Zeta Loves Gallaudet - Our 
National Philanthropy'" following the game. 
Cheerleaders then gave Delta Zeta a cheer. 
Members are learning sign language in their 
enrichment programs. Members also worked 
with young children at the Katzenback School 
for the Deaf with Halloween projects. Pledges 
collected can ned goods from the dorms to 
donate to a church for local distribution. Delta 
Zeta teamed with local fraternity Alpha Psi Chi 
and took third place in lip sync and second in 
yell contest. during homecoming. 

NEW MEXICO 

New Mexico, Gamma Xi- Delta Zetajoined 
other Panhellenic groups to ~how off their fall 
pledge classes in a Pledge Presentation. Mem
bers also participated in a Sorority Exchange 
Dinner where all members go to different 
sorority housP for dinner. Enrichment pro
grams included a Choices alcohol program and 
another on "fail your way to success. " Home
coming activities incli.tded a tailgate party. a 
second place in Greek house display, and the 
crowning of Delta Zeta Cherie Go nzales as 
queen. Parents enjoyecl joining daughters for an 
award breakfast, picnic and open house during 
Parents' Weekend. 18SO Delta Zeta Woman of 
the Year Dr. Martha McDonald honored the 
chapter by presenting it with her Woman of the 
Year Medallio n . . Jac k-o-lanterns ca rved by 
pledges lined the fron t of the yard for Hai
lowee n. Blue Key National Honorary includes 
Ma ri e McCulloch, Laura Dolin and Robin 
Podenik. MariP is a lso a member of Alpha Chi 
academ ic honorary. Order or Omega Gree k 
honorary tapped Kathy Bennett , Robin 
Podenik, Cherie Gonzales and Melissa Seery. 
Kathy is also a member of education hon orary 
Kappa Delta Pi . SPURS sophomore honorary 
tapped Lucy Jaco bs, Katrina Hall and Ravn~ 
Sandoval. • 

NEW YORK 

Clarkson, Xi Rho - Delta Zeta placed sec-

ond in Greek Week , and raised over $200 for 
Canton-Pot..<;dam Hospital with a co-sponsored 
haunted house. Parents joined members for the 
Brunch and Academic Banquet and were 
delighted to see the numb er of academic 
awards presented. Members also participated 
in a Panhellenic sponsored Crop Walk with 
residents of the community. Nancy HoPsch is 
Alpha Epsilon Pi Sweetheart, and Be ate Fulton 
was tapped for the civil e ngineering honorary 
Chi Epsilon. 

Rochester, Lambda Iota- Delta Zeta Vickie 
Fishman, as publicity chairman for Panhellenic 
Council, is introducing the Greek system and 
the campus to UR's newly ('bartered Order of 
Omega. Making p lans for Greek Week arc Gail 
Garnish, chairman of the pxPcutive board, 
Aimee Woods, awards co- chairman, a11d Lisa 
Kless, philant.hrophy co-chairman. Leading the 
Hill Court Counci l are Pegla Perez, president. 
and Mary El len Gowday, secretary. Me lissa 
Martinez, Kathy Dm·beck, Kate Hollister and 
Stacey Sneirson studied abroad in the fall. 
Chapter activities include collecting dimes for 
the deaf, honoring parents and alumnae with a 
homecoming reception, honoring faculty mem
bers with a Wassail party at Christmas. and 
hosting a "Life Serips" session. Following app le 
picking at Kristen Boyd's, hungry members sat 
down to a homecooked breakfast. PledgPs pre
pared a Chinese meal for the entire chapter, 
and Thanksgiving dinner for collegians and 
alumnae. Pledges also serenaded fraternities 
prior to the holidays and e njoyed icc skating. 

NORTH CAROLINA 

Appalachian, Lambda Phi - Members 
traveled t.o Blowing Rock for a successful chap
ter retreat. Ideas fo r chapter improvements and 
solutions to prohlPms emerged when rli scw;s
ing positive and negative points of the chapter. 
Members shared Founde rs Day cf'remonif's 
with Zeta Xis from Lenoir-Rhyne. KAs teamed 
with Delta Zetas to sponsor a MDA dance, for 
which De lta Zeta alone raised over $500. Mem
bers then teamed with Chi Omegas to again 
raise over $500 in a philanthropy walk-a-thon. 
Other philanthropies include visiting a nursing 
home once a month and I he sponsorshi p of an 
entry in the special olympics. Pledges were 
honored and presented with roses at the pledge 
ball. Special contribu tions by D("lt.a Zetas are 
honored ii1 a new Sister of the Month and Sister 
of the Week chapte r program. Lisa Doss is KA 

·-~ 
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Julie Wesling and Christy Master-son 
enjoy Xi Omega's Ha.lloweP'n costume 
party at Purdue. 
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National Council is pleased 

to announce 

Spring 1989 colonies at 

Grand Valley State University 
Allendale, Michigan 

St. Mary's University 
San Antonio, Thxas 

and a return 
to 

Eastern Michigan University 
Gamma Sigma 

Ypsilanti, Michigan 

Sweethear·t. Elly Ebbs was named most active 
Panhellenic representative, and Jacquie Sessa 
plays on the varsity tennis team. 

Lenoir-Rhyne, Zeta Xi -- WPCQ amd WBTV 
featured Delta Zeta's prqject for the holidays on 
their news broadcasts. For the pn~ject, mem
bers traveled to Charlotte to decorate the Day 
Shelter for the homeless. After spending a 
week making Christmas decorations, the mem
bers used them to brighten the shelter and help 
the home less feel the spirit of Christmas. Delta 
Zeta represented every fraternity on campus on 
the homecomi ng cou rt. Thf' seven Delta Zetas 
chosen as homecoming representatives were 
Chrisee Dyer, Theta Xi; Angela Helton, Theta 
Chi; Greta Roac h. Honeybears ; Kathy Sarant, Pi 
Kappa Phi ; Malynda Scholl, TKE ; Teresa Sul
livan, cheerleaders ; and Tracy Wilson , Delta 
Zeta. The chapter's entry won second place in 
the homecom ing fl oat co ntest. Upperc lass 
women and transfer students enjoyed sundaes 
and had an opportunity to get to know Delta 
Zetas in a chapter sponsored par·ty. Me mbers 
traveled to Appalachian State to celebrate 
Founders Day with Lambda Phis. The chapter 
also sponsored a Halloween Party and Carnival 
for girls in the Big Sister Program of Catawba 
Valley. After· bobbing for apples, throwing darts 
and fishing for prizes, the honorees trick o r 
treate d on the De lta Zeta hall. Delta Zeta 
lloozics won the intramural football cha mpi
onship. t:>peakers fmrn Crisis Serv ices spoke to 
Greeks in a Panhellenic Forum. Members wel
comed new College Chapter Director Paula 
Romeo!, and ended the semester with a Christ
mas social. New members of Mu Sigma Epsilon 
honomry are Angela Helton , Tracy Wilson , 
Lynn Woodard and Susan Martin. Alyssia John
son was e lected sophomore class president. 

North Carolina-Wilmington, Xi Theta 
Delta Zeta wa-; the only sorority on campus to 
reach quota in fall form al rush. ThP 21 new 
pledges had a busy plcdgcship as they partici
~ated in activities a5 Rose buddy Week and Tiny 
1\.lrtle Week, and wowed the audience with a 
symbolic s kit and song iu Greek pledge presen
tation . They also sponsored donut , hak e and 
candy eane-u-gram sales to earn funds to assist 
a child with a heanng impairme nt and pur
ehasc a gift for the chapter. Pledges also j o ined 
chapter in itiates fo r a sisterhood retreat at 
Rose Hodges· beach cottage at Ocean is le 
Heach. M<\iOrie Dawsou, started a chapter tra-
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dition that has followed several generations. 
Majorie gave a Delta Zeta sweatshirt featuring 
handmade letters. Each tim!:' 1 h!:' rP('ipient 
received a little sister, she added the name of 
the new pledge to the sleeve and passed down 
the shirt. Consequently, the shirt provides a 
Delta Zeta "fam ily tree." :-.!ational Ways and 
Means Chairman Jamie Hammill and Xi Theta 
alumna Gina Humphrey were guest speakers at 
r'ound ers Day. Other c hapter acl ivilies 
included a Christmas semi-formal , the pump
kin carving and serenad!:' for fraternities , a 
Christmas tree sale, and sponsoring the "Best 
Group of Men" on campus contest. The chapter 
donated money to purchase a warm coat, 
c lothes and hat for a five year old, the student 
ofaDeltaZetaalumna. The a lumna reports that 
the little boy couldn 't believe all was for him , 
and he proudly wore the new clothes all day 
long. Participants in the freshman leadership 
program were Katie Smith, Mandy Hartman 
and Jennifer Melton. Laura Wright is working 
with an honor project under a NASA grant. 
Juniors elected Kris Solomon as vice president. 
Sherry Brisson is a resident assistant. 

Western Carolina, Theta Iota - Boasting a 
quota pledge class of 18, Theta Iota began an 
active semester of community projects. Mem
bers have adopted a hearing and speech 
impaired boy at a group home, and carried 
goodies on a visit. to the nursing home for Hal
loween. Delta Zeta also participated in the 
CROP dean-up walk with other Greeks, and 
donated money to a Greek sponsored game 
ball run during football sea~on. In homecom
ing, Delta Zeta teamed with Pi Kappa Alpha to 
build a float, and presented a skit at the pep 
rally. Alumnae were honored with a homecom
ing tea, and two Delta Zetas were included in 
homecoming royalty. Initiates and p ledges got 
to know each other better at a "sub-construc
ti on" sandwich social and chapter retreat. 

OHIO 

Ashland, Theta Psi - The chapter's l!l new 
pledges o rganized a campus fashion show. The 
chapter's ftrst annual car wash netted $400 for 
an area school to purchase new playgrou nd 
equipment. Parents and daughters er1joyed a 
cookout at a local park on Parents' Day. Home
coming activities included honoring alumnaP 
with a <:oukout after the game, and participat
ing in the spirit contest and attending the game. 
'fracy Duchoslav was a member of the home
coming court. Members joined with Wooster 
alumnae for Found ers Day. Eagle Elite 
includ es Nicole Conroy , Sh~>ri Ackerma n. 
Mic helle Davidow, Lynnctte Rickett, Lauric 
Tesar, Kim Lee, Arlene Goody and Lisa 
Sclu·oeder. Buffy Fowler and Kathy Haber are 
cheerleaders. 

Baldwin- Wallace, Gamma Alpha - The 
Delta Zeta Choo-Choo, a new rush them!:' fea
turing "getting on board the train of friendship 
and fun ," proved successful when Gamma 
Alpha added a quota pledge class numbering 21 
in fall formal rush. Pledge Educator Niki Fran
ces has devised a "T\.irtle 'lba5ter" program to 
enable pledges to get to know initiates better. 
At each pledge meeting, two or t hrec initiates 
called '"lur·tle 'lbasters," tell the p ledges about 
themselves and , in turn , get to know the 
pledges better. Members canva'ised neighbor-

hoods hanging voting information on doors for 
a chapl!:'r fund raiser. 

Kent State, Gamma Kappa - Fifty new 
pledges joined Delta Zeta, doubling the hap
ter's size. Members had worked hard for rush 
and followed the philosophy of Delta Zeta Field 
Represenative Christina Mullin who explained 
that rush is "fun", only "because we're witl1 our 
sisters!" This is a message that ha'i also helped 
the chapter deal with its increased size and 
enjoy each other's company. Delta Zetas are 
looking forward to moving into the nt-w horne 
at the beginning of spring semester. Social 
events included a Halloween eosturnc party 
with Delta 1'au Delta, a party with Alpha Phi, 
Phi Sigma Kappa and ThE>ta Chi, and a hayride 
with Phi Kappa Thu. New pledges were hon
ored with a cookout. Members also enjoyed a 
"Paint the Thwn Pink and Green" date party, 
and rounded out the semester with a retreat. 

Miami, Alpha - For the first time, parents 
got a ta<:;te of rush as daughters delighted them 
with rush entertainment fur Parents' Weekend. 
Delta Zeta members of Miami University Cho
raliers a lso sang, while seniors presented roses 
to their parents. The conferen('!' was held at 
Marriott Sharonville and opened with a spP('ial 
prayer offered by Michael Grogan, the chapter 
president's father. Members concentrated on 
academics and community involvement. The 
philanthropy project, "Puttin' Un the Hits Air 
Band Contest" was a huge success. Pro('eeds 
benefitted The Rita School for the Deaf in Cin
cinnati. Kellee Cohen, Brenda Ebel, 'fraci Hat
tel, Diana Sne ider and Amy Ti.cran are mem
bers of Advcrti ing, lnc. 

Ohio Northern, Zeta Kappa - For the sec
ond consecutive year, De lta Zeta added a quota 
pledge class. This year's class numbers 271 

Pledge activities included pumpkin carving. 
bowling, a hayride, and a game of "clues" to 
learn the identities of big sisters. Dming linals, 
initiates helped "psych" piPdges for their first 
final exams by showering them with signs, 
inspirational poems, and "care packets'' com
plete with all the necessities to survive final 
exams. Following the them e of "Wildest 
Dreams," Delta Zetas won second place in the 
pushmobile races, created banners. and built a 
float. Karen Peters was a member of the home
corning court. Members sold ghost insurance 
for Halloween in a Panhellenic sponsored phi
lanthropy. Delta Zeta Lops all sorority sales 
with $90. The insurance provided dean up fol
lowing any Halloween pranks. Members cele
brated Halloween with a big-little sister· pump-

Clar-kson UniveTsity-=.P: Sandy Auyer, 
MicheUe TylL>T, Robin Estill. 
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An award winm:ng ban nerfr'01n Ohio Northern's Greek Spirit Day is displayed by 
H rathPr Bnhi and Sheley Hlad of Zeta K appa. 

kin carving and a par ty with Sigma Pi. !JPII.a 
Zeta also parLicipai.('U in in tramura l vo lleyball. 
Members or the varsity swim team are Melody 
Carte r and Deb Simpso n. Cheerleaders arP 
Monica Baker. Becky BPers, .Jacquie Buckey 
and Ke lly Slardwr. Heather Buhi was named a 
GrPek of the Month by Panhellcnic Council. 

Witten berg, Beta Chi - Sisters were thrilled 
to return to what appeared to be a "brand 1ww 
house" I his term. Due to the c!Torl s of I he <'Xl'C

utive board and Uw house corporation, a ll the 
bathrooms and I he basement were repainted, 
re til e cl and carpeted over the s umm<'r. The 
basement is now a more Pnf erta ining spot. fea
turing new fun1it un' , a beverage center. lights, a 
VCR an d a hu ge DZ painted o n th e wall 
opposite th e door. A busy term included 
fundraising, philanthropy, socia l, campus and 
Greek Week activities. Members ra ised more 
than $ROO hy sponsoring a sweat.Pr sale on cam
pus dming Parents' Weekend. For philanthropy, 
members adopl.!'d grandparents from St. .John 's 
Cente r Nursing Home. Wee kly, girls de live r 
cards, small gifts and chec•rful visi ts to their 
grandmother or grandfather. The annual hoe 
down , held at. a local barn , featured a s(juare 
dance caller and a hayride comp!Pt e with Delta 
ZPta songs. A Christmas party hri nging the 
term to an end includ Pcl a catered dinner, danc
ing and movies with a Christmas thenw. Delta 
Zeta created hanners for both homeco ming 
and a lcohol awareness week . and sponsored a 
booth at the Greek End Party. At presst.ime, 
members were rPadying their "DZ GoPs Rroacl
way" skit for fo rma l rush. Auclr!'y II Pn ninger is 
a nPw member of Pick-in-PPn. Ellen Eacht.er is 
a member of Union Board and Lisa Gagliard i is 
a cheel'ieader. 

OKLAHOMA 

Northeastern , Delta Phi - A busy chapter 
caiPndar included sponsoring a canned food 
drive for battered wonwn, trave ling to 'll!lsa to 
celebrate Founders Day, and participating in 
the annual blood drive. Delta Zeta won the 
Noise Parade and competed in intramural vo l
leyball . The chapter also sponsored a hake sale 
and attended three dances for the Student 
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Council for Exceptional Children. Lisa McKin
ney is Panhellenic president. 

PENNSYLVANIA 

California of Pennsylvania, Zeta Epsilon 
- At the Univers ity Presidential BanquPt , 
De lta Zeta was honored with first place in 
Greek adivities, and a third place overall rec
ogn ition for service, academ ics, act ivities and 
funclraising. Parents joined their daughters to 
celebrate the chapter's 30th anniversarv on Par
ents' Day. Members teamed with DPita Sigma 
Phi to bui ld a homecoming rloat, and were 
delighted when Anna Valla was nanwd a mem
ber of the homecoming court. De lta Zetas 
enjoyed a HallowPPn mixer with Sigma Kappa, 
Phi Kappa Theta. and Theta Xi. c;raduating 
seniors were honored wit.h a Christmas ba n
quet. Within the communit~' · sisters collected 
canned goods in a Greek Thmtksgiving Food 
Drive, Christmas caroled to raise monev for the 
Pittsburg's Childr!'n Hospital , and spoi.tsored a 
Christmas prPsent for a needy ch ild in conjunc
ti on with the Salvation Army. lleans List hon
ors went to Luisa c;raziani . Sue Templin , Erin 
Peeples, Kway Saxe , and Heidi Schoek. 

Clarion, Epsilon Theta - Succ-essful par
ties including 'At the Movies With llPita Zeta" 
produced an open rush piPdge c lass o f l H. 
Mt>mbers par tic ipated in Sigma Chi llerhy 
Days, and teanwd with Sigma Phi Eps ilon to 
build a homecoming float dPpicting one of 
Clarion's historical landmarks. Freshman 'll·aci 
Dyer and Junior .Janice Bish wen· mt•mbers of 
the homecoming court. A ninPfy minute enrich
ment program on self de fense proved ht•ne fi 
cial to sis ters. Mcmhers celebrated 1·\nmders 
Day with a brunc· h, and Christmas caroled for 
residents or the Clar io n Retirement llome. 
Yvonne Keyes is Sw<'etheart of Sigma Chi. 
.Sharon Hixson serves as secrl'f ary for ASPA 
and Peggy Gibb le is second lieutenan t in Circle 
K. 

Indiana of Pennsylvania, Gamma Phi -
The informal rus h pledge c lass has named 
itself "The Lucky l ;r - quite appropriate for a 
dass numbering l :J. Delta Zeta provided an 

information booth for sorority philanthropy at 
the university activities fair. Homecoming high
lights included winn ing $275 with TKE for a 
second place float entry. The tloat fo llowed the 
campus themP of Wiele World of Sports as it 
depicted hockey. Alumnae were honored with 
a t.ea during homecoming. Delta Zeta also par
ticipated in Indiana's Festival of LighLs where 
merchants and organizations lined the main 
street or town, lighting candles and singing car
ols. Members also partic ipated in a powclerpu!T 
foot hall game. Delta Zeta placed second in 
De lta Gamma Anc hor Splash competition , and 
<>nte red Nikk i DeJulia, a one semester transfer 
from Slippery Rock (and a Delta Zeta!) as 
their Queen Neptune contestant. Enrich ment 
programs included atten ding a "coming to 
terms with yow- family" seminar and an hour of 
aerobics and talk on physical J'itn ess. f:<und 
raise1·s included donut sales, candy sales and a 
raffle for a clinn<·r for two at the Brown Hotel. 
Pledges earned money by assistingJC Penney's 
with credit card applications. De lta Zeta 's e ntry 
in the !Vi r. IUP contest placed second. F'rater
nity sweethearts include Elizabeth Greeman, 
Sigma Chi , and Linda Souders , Theta Chi. 

Kutztown, Kappa Rho - In a successful 
rush, members presented a Delta Zeta Broad
way party and a Rock Around the Clock party 
to inspire 24 girls 1o pledge Delta Zeta. During 
homecoming. KP p laced third with a n "Our 
Gang" float . Members cele brated f ounders 
Day with alumnae from Lehigh Valley a nd co l
legians from Muhlenberg. At the dinn er, Cindy 
Herr and Amy Van Zandt were recognized for 
achieving the high est GPAs during spring 
semPst.er. Philanthropies included manning a 
telethon for Hills ide School in Allentown and 
selling lollipops to raise money for Gallauclet. 
Soc-ial activities included several mixers with 
other sororities and fraternities . Pumpkin carv
ing, a pledge sponsored spaghetti dinner, and a 
Christmas formal rounded out the calendar. 
Mmy Ann Bartek has participated in several on 
campus musical events and presented a solo in 
a jazz concert. 

Lehigh,_ Xi Pi Colony- Seventy-nine young 
ladies were initiated December 3 to culminate 
a n <' nergetic and rewarding pledgeship. Sine<' 
pledging De lta Ze t.a in mid-Septe mber, the 
colony me mbers made Delta Zeta a noticablc 
force on campus. They hPgan with a letter clay 
and delivered ba lloons to a ll fraterni t ies. Frl!
ternity socials fo llowed in c luding a graffiti 
party with Chi Phi and a party with Lambda Chi 
Alpha . Other activities included a sisterhood 
rPI.r<'at, informa l rush ice cream socia l. a band 
party, study brPaks , Founders Day cere mq ny, a 
Hawaiian party, a s isterhood dinne r, a semi
formal , Pare nts' Wee kend brunch and :slide 
show. and finally, an initiation banquet' Delta 
Zetas joined other Greeks to participate in 
.Southside Alive , a carnival to be ne fit charity. At 
the event, De lta Zeta teamed with De lta 11m 
Delta Lo sponsor a football toss booth . De lta 
ZPtas from Muhlenberg and Temple per
formed Uw ini tiation cere mony, while special 
guests included coll egians from Connecticut. 
Tlm Beta Pi e ngineering honorary tapped Amy 
Wilkowe and Peggy Ryan. Allison Camp is vice 
pres ide nt of the student se nate. while one 
member presides over the Student Activ ities 
Council. Laura Kupfrian is a n ass istant. hall 
direc-tor, while Robyn Suriano is assistant ecl i· 
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tor of the school newspaper. Debbie Bard and 
Amy Tilton nm varsity track. 

Mansfield, Iota Th e ta - The chapter's 
homecoming float featured a baby grand piano 
made of paper flowers and banner which read 
"It's A Grand Day for the Mounties and DZ!" 
Iota Thetas participated in Alcohol Awareness 
Week, the blood mobile drive and 'lbys forThts . 
Founders Day celebration included a spaghetti 
dinner. Pledges sponsored a "Crush" sale, a nd 
chapter members enjoyed dancing, a s lide 
show and fabulous t ime at the 23rd Annual 
Rose Ball. When Iota Theta purchased a new 
VCR for the lounge, thei r first guests, Phi 
Kappa Theta Fraternity, brought a stuffed tur
tle as a gift for the movie party. Lisa Wilson is 
president of Panhellenic, while Cathy Myers is 
secretary of the Mus ic Therapy Club . Step
hanie Hahn, Cathy Myers, Maria Gnan , Val 
Smith, Karen Ke nney and Lisa Pek all partic i
pated in the Brahms Requiem Chorus and 
Orchestra Concert. 

Muhlenberg, Xi Iota -Members were hon
ored to serve as big sisters and as the initiation 
team for the new colony at Lehigh. Delta Zeta 
entered a float for the homecoming parade and 
welcomed back alumnae with a tailgate party. 
Members joined Lehigh alumnae chapter for a 
Founders Day dinner at The Ambassador. Phi
lanthropy projects included raising money fo r 
both Uni ted Way and Cys t ic Fibrosis, a nd 
assisting with a Halloween party for a group of 
orphans. Members sponsored a team to partici
pate in a volleyball marathon benefitting the 
Hunger Thsk Force. Parents were honored with 
a reception for Parents' Weekend. Freshmen 
men were welcomed with a tea, a nd the chap
ter sponsored Change of Pace, a singing group, 
to perform at the campus cafe . Members also 
formed intramural basketball a nd soccer 
teams. Social events included a hay ride, tie-dye 
party, and holiday semi-formal. Enric hment 
programs included a talk on AIDS, participat
ing in the Great American Smoke-Out, and a 
mock drink party. Fund raisers included a car 
wash, magazine sales and a pizza raffle in each 
dorm during final exams. Th boost spirits dur
ing exams, members devised a "secret sister" 
project. After rece iving notes, cards, gifts and 
decorated doors, members met their secret sis
ters at a study break at the house. Leigh Valley 
alumnae chapter honored Julie Rohmer with 
their Charlotte Fields Silversteen Friendship 
Award, and presented 1racey Kleppinger with a 
check for earning the highest GPA in the chap
ter. 
Robert Morris, Xi Chi - In a successful for
mal rush , Delta Zeta reached both quota and 
total. The chapter is par ticipating in the "pres
ents for patients" program at the West Hills 
Nursing Home. Each member vis its and pres
ents a gift to one of the patients. During Alco
hol Awareness Week, De lta Zeta won first place 
in the Mocktail Contest . The winning mocktail 
was served at that evening's non-alcoholic pub. 
Sisterhood events included a movie night, spe
cial weekend events, intramural competit ion, 
and the annual Christmas party. Severa l sisters 
posed as elves to help out with the pictures 
with Santa on campus . Am y Carl ey was 
crowned Snowball Queen at the annua l Snow
ball Dance. 

RHODE ISLAND 
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Clarion University's Epsilon Thetas pose for The LAMP. 

Rhode Is land, Beta Alpha- For the 12th 
consecutive year, BA pledged quota. This year's 
class numbers 51 and is the largest pledge class 
in c hapter history. These energetic pledges 
"raided the house" at Christmas. After decorat
ing the kitchen with streamers, they awakened 
initiates for a 5 a . m. surprise breakfast. Delta 
Zeta teamed with Phi Sigma Kappa and Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon to place fLrst in the team division 
in Greek Week. BA also placed second in 
sorority competition and first in Greek Sing. 
Members won fourth place honors in the tloat 
competition, while Christine Sturgis was hon
ored as fLrst runner-up to homecoming queen . 
Delta Zeta joined with Alpha Xi Delta to raise 
$700 for a local battered women's center. Other 
community projects included the Second 
Annua l MDA Bowl-a-thon, and Project Pump
kin and Project Sunrise to help the elderly with 
yardwork and cleaning. 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

South Carolina, Beta Delta - Fifteen fra
tern ity men participated in this year's Most Eli
gible Bache lor Pageant sponsored by Delta 
Zeta. Entries competed in areas as "clothes that 
best fit the personality," date wear, and acting. 
Prizes ranged from modeling contracts with 
well-known agencies to d inner for two at local 
restaurants. The $600 proceeds benefitted Gal
laudet. More funds were earned for Gallaudet 
with a benefit raff1e offering a free spring 
semester scholarship. For the third consecu
tive year, a Delta Zeta reigned over Sigma Chi 
Derby Days. This year's Derby Darling was 
Maria Walker. Members welcomed parents for 
a drop-in and breakfast banquet on Parents' 
Weekend. Socials included a Christmas semi
formal at a hotel, and a "down under" dance 
w ith an Australian theme organized by the 
pledges. Delta Zetas volunteered their time for 
the blood drive, and provided helping hands for 
Delta Upsilon's game ball run which benefitted 
Muscular Dystrophy. Other chapter members 
par ticipated in Bowling for Kids, which benefit
ted handicapped children. Delta Zeta provided 
two holiday parties for children at Brennan 
School for the Deaf. Karen Di llard was tapped 
for Kappa Delta Epsilon honorary. Mitzi Gar
son will be dancing at the original movie toea-

lion of "Dirty Dancing," as a dancer in the Dirty 
Dancing Thur. 

Win throp , Lambda Sigma - Delta Zeta 
added 18 pledges in formal rush. Members 
worked at Carowinds Amusement Park in the 
fall to help pay rush expenses. The busy chap
ter calendar also included distributing tootsie 
rolls to retarded children in the community, 
p lacing third in women's intramural football 
and sponsoring a walk-a-thon for philanthropy. 
A meanjngful candelight meeting at the house 
provided each sister an opportunity to express 
the importance of Delta Zeta to her. The appro
priate occasion was Founders Day. Members 
donned formal attire for a Christmas semi-for
mal which featured a deejay. Fraternity mem
bers were delighted to hear the singing voices 
of Delta Zetas and receive the delicious 
cookies and candies as Delta Zetas organized a 
caroling party. Following the serenades to 
other Greeks, members attended a Winthrop 
basketball game (dressed in jerseys , of 
course!). 
TENNESSEE 

Midd le Tennessee, Iota Iota- Delta Zeta 
won the spirit trophy and second place honors 
in Sigma Chi Derby. Shannon Castle was 
named first runner-up to Derby Darling. Chap
ter activities included two fraternity mixers, 
two sisterhood breakfasts, a sister night, and a 
parents' brunch. Pledges er\ioyed a retreat at 
Camp Marymount, and were presented "for
mally'' at a pledge formal. Delta Zetas collected 
money for the homeless for the Magic Dollar 
program. Nashville alumnae and lis teamed to 
raise money for philanthropy with an art show 
in Nashville. Holiday festivities included a 
pledge pumpkin cmving, a chapter Thanksgiv
ing dinner and a Panhellenic Christmas cm·ol
ing at local nmsing home . 

Thnnessee, Beta Lambda -In the chapter's 
road block to benefit Gallaudet, members 
worked two hour shifts from eight to six on 
Saturday to raise $1761. The intramural flag 
football team won their quarterfinal match, and 
placed third among the 15 sorority partici
pants. Delta Zeta also pm·ticipated in volleyball 
and tennis. During Greek Week, the chapter 
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Kappa Zeta celebrates 20 Year Reunion 
at University of North Texas 

Kappa Zetas are proud of the recent name change of their university . .. from 
North Texas State University to University of North Texas. 

Kappa Zeta's ParenUAlumnae Committee: Beth Cook, Jill R-ippa, Susan Brauer, 
Monica Mendez. 

Bess McDonald Townsend, SMU-A'l', a 
long-time alumna supporter of Kappa 
Zeta with Patsy P(.trrish, UNT-KZ. 
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placed second in Greek Olympics. For Thanks
giving, each me mbe r donated two canned 
goods and a box of band-aids to a Panhellenic 
drive to aid the needy. Members also el'\joyed 
meeting members of other sororities in a Pan
he llenic Progressive Dinner. Members also par
ticipated in a campus b lood drive. The pledge 
class, which numbers 48, placed second in the 
P..mhellenic 'Patent Show, and invited 11 chil
dren from the Thnnessee School for the Deartu 
the suite for a Halloween party. The party 
included face painting, games . prizes a nd 
refreshments. Pledges also organized a break
fast for initiates prior to the Kentucky-Ten
nessee football game. Other activites included 
a formal to present. the pledges, and severa l 
fraternity mixers. Delta Zeta teamed with Pi 
Kappa Phi for homecoming activities. In a spe
cial Founders Day celebration , Golden Rose 
Helen Carson, a Beta Lambda found er, was 
honored. Kristy Stokes, the chapter's new Col-

lege Chapter Director, read excerpts from 
Founder Julia Bishop's diary. Camilla Malcolm 
and Kim Allen are rush counselors, while 
Michelle Decker is secretary-treasurer for 
Junior Panhellenic. Liz Cain is vice president. of 
the American Society of Interior Design and a 
member of Omicron Nu Honor Society. Melissa 
Cramer is a member of Alpha Lambda Delta 
and Gamma Beta Phi honoraries. Cami lla Mal
colm was tapped for Order of Omega, while 
Missy Shaver serves as historian for Delta 
Sigma Pi. Wendy Simpson is a member of the 
yearbook staff, while Alissa Lampolt is a 
reporter for The Daily Beacon. Stephanie 
Quin, a member of Delta Sigma Pi and Phi Eta 
Sigma, won the Undergraduate Business Exec
utive Golden Key. Tina Stevenson is a pom-pon 
dancer. Amy Goan modeled for Pi Kappa 
Alpha's calendar, while four members have 
been named UT Timettes. 

TEXAS 
Houston, Delta Theta - Celebrity judges, 
including the U of H head football coach and a 
professional football player, took turns striking 
the gong in the chapter 's Gong Show for phi
lanthropy. The winner walked away with a tro
phy and $100. After the chapter participated .in 
a skate-a-thon for neuro fibrosis , the chairman 
of the skate-a-thon visi ted the chapter to 
explain about the disease and how the money 
would be used. She also thanked t.he chapter 
for· support, and presented them with a poster 
size picture of the event and a trophy. Other 
events included a luncheon w ith Alpha Chi 
Omega, a fund-raising spaghetti dinner, spon
soring 1urtle Races, and participating in the 
Pike Ropepull. Members celebrated Founders 
Day at the Southwest Hilton. U of H Alumni 
named Melanie Stinson and Patty Fitzpatrick , 
Sigma Chi Fight Night Queen, as Buggy Beau
ties. 

North Texas, Kappa Zeta- The 20th anni
versary celebration of Kappa Zeta provided the 
opportunity to show off the quota pledge class 
of 42 and to welcome a lumnae, who enjoyed 
meeting new s isters and rekindling old friend
ships. The weekend festivities began in the 
chapter room with an informal coffee, included 
a formal dance at the Sheraton, and concluded 
with a Sw1day morning buffet. KZ's fi rst Col
lege Chapter Direct01~ Bess 'lbW11send, along 
with Patsy Parr ish , Ma1·y Denney, Margaret Sor
rels, Diane Krause and many others were all on 
hand to share special memories of Kappa Zeta. 
Delta Zeta was honored by Panhellenic for t he 
most improved grades, with an overall GPA of 2. 
72. Chapter members earning a 3. 0 or better 
included Denise Burton , Becky Clem, Julie 
Moyle, Lori Myckleby, Dean's List; and Kim 
Alesch , Sarah Alyea, Julie Behnken, Leight 
Bonebrake, .Juli e Bowman, Molly Greer, 
Kristine Ha llingstad, Kimb erly King, Moniza 
Mendez, Paula Romano , Lisa 'JI·otter, Laurie 
Voorhoeve and Maria Wohlfcld. Delta Zeta is 
leading in intramural participation points, and 
won first place among Greeks in a swim meet, 
and then placed second in overall universi ty 
competition. Susan Brauer won the Greek 
Wome n's Single Racquetball 1burnarnent, and 
placed second in university competition. Phi
lanthropy projects included donating funds to 
a.<;sbt the homeless in Mexico following the 
Hmricane Gilbert disaster; participating in the 
Denton State School's Ha lloween Carn ival for 
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the mentally retarded; adopting a needy family 
at Christmas, and donating to the Denton Food 
Bank at Thanksgiving. PIPdges sponsored a 
trick-or-treating event for local children. The 
social calendar included mixers with four fra
ternities. the chapter's annual Woodsey Datt> 
Party complete with hayride and a Christmas 
date party. Pledges honored initiates with a 
Broadway Show 11mcs theme party, complete 
with t-shirts. At the event, pledges proudly pre
sented the chapter gift- a banner displaying 
the Delta Zeta Crest. Delta Zeta teamed with 
Sigma Chi Delta for homecoming festivitit>s. 
Scholarship winners inc lude Diane Fin
nestead, the Sally Maxwell Sharpll"s Scholar
ship for freshman voice majors; Denise Burton , 
John Houston Douglas/ Mary Carlisc Webb 
Scholarship; .Julie Behnken, C. J. Red Davidson 
Scholarship; Marcy McGee, President's Coun
cil a11d Meadows Foundation Scholarship; and 
Wendy Keller, Jack Finger Scholarship for Fash
ion Design. Julie Moyle was tapped for Blue 
Key honorary, and Monica Mendez is new Pan
hellenic President. 
Stephen F. Austin, Zeta Psi - In true Pan
hellen ic spirit, members joined with other 
sororities for fall sisterhoods. Delta Zetas and 
Alpha Chi Omegas roller-skated , and Zeta Psis 
sponsored a Grab-A-Sister party aL a nearby 
park. Each Delta Zeta invited a friend from 
another sorority to the event. Delta Zeta won 
first place in the clothing co llection, scavenger 
hunt, and canned food drive in Sigma Chi 
Derby Days. Delta Zeta sponsored a 'lee-Off as 
a fund raiser, and enjoyed serving as caddies 
for the day. Winners received a trophy. '!~shirts 
for the event proved a profitable fund raiser~ 

Pounde rs Day celebration included a continen
tal breakfast. Delta Zeta~ welcomed trick-or
treaters to the house on Halloween night, and 
decorated the house following the theme Elec
tion 88 at homecoming. Alumnae were honored 
with a tea fo llowing the homecoming foot.ball 
game. Members donated a turkey to a less for
tunate family at Thanksgiving, and fielded 
teams for both nag football and volleyball intra
murals. Suzanne Rouse was the junior home
coming duchess. 
Southwestern, Gamma Zeta - In their 
SING performance during homecoming, Delta 
Zeta presented DEE ZEE Dancing, a takeoff 
from the movie Dirty Dancing. The chapter 
sang and danced to "Be My Baby,'' and "Do You 
Love Me?'' Leigh Ann Clemons did a solo "Cry 
to Me," and as a grand finale three members 
performed a mambo routine to "Time of My 
Life ." For commun ity service, members 
donated ca nn ed goods to Faith Lutheran 
Church, while pledges distributed flyers with 
red ribbons for MADD. Delta Zeta placed se<'
ond in Greek Week College Bowl , a trivia con
test. Other activ it ies included three fraternity 
mixers, Monster's Night for Halloween, and a 
"1hkin' it to the Slopes" fall party. Alpha Kappa 
Psi business honorary includes Laura Kimball , 
Lf'igh Shamp and Dia ne Nguyen. Alpha Psi 
Omega theatre ho norary includes Lyssa 
McDaniel and Leigh Ann Clemons. Latisha 
Campbell , a founder of Student Christian Fel
lowship, is also a member of Cardinal Key, 
Southwestern English Society and Alpha Chi 
honorary. Sharon Graham holds membership 
in Delta Om icron, Cardina l Key and Alpha Chi 
honora.ries, and Southwestern English Society, 
Student Foundation and the Upward Bound 
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Christian Group. Mask and Wig Playe rs 
includes Leigh Ann Clemons, Lyssa McDaniell, 
Erin Allen, Jolene Ferguson and Rachel Foote. 
Members of Lacrosse Club are Lai Eng, CarriP 
Yeoman, Kimberly Herbert and Stacy Flood, 
treasurer. Southwestern English Socil'Ly 
includes Dianne Gott, Stacy ~'lood and Kristy 
Lelvis. Pema Baca is a managPr trainer for the 
women's vo lleyball team. while Donna Hast
ings is an in tram urals director .. Jolene Ferguson 
is a Southwestern cheerleader. Maria GPlahert 
serves on studentjudiciary, while Leigh Shamp 
is active in College Repuhlic'ans. Carril' Yeo
man serves on the Student Allocations Com
mittee. Kimberly Herbert is a member of the 
Political Science Society, while Kristy Lt•lvis is 
active in the Student Coalition for Organized 
Peace Effort. Janis Abel is a memht•r of the Art 
Association. 

Texas A & M, Lambda Xi- Pledgt> Presen
tation offered parents an opportunity to met•! 
the chapter members and visit the house. The 
afternoon began with an Italian buffet at the 
house and concluded with a formal presenta
tion banquet at the Hilton. F.a<"h pledge was 
presented, with her father, to her big sister. ThP 
next morning all returned to the Hilton for a 
brunch. Prior to presentation, plt>dg<>s, through 
pledge pal activiti<~s . were able to meet all initi
ates before choosing a big sister. The pledge pal 
activities, which lasted several weeks, included 
decorating doors, a picnic , pink and green gifts 
and a luncheon. Each week an initiatP sPrvcd as 
a pledge pal for a different pledge. Finally, in a 
campus treasure hunt. pl<'dges learned the 
identities of their official big sisters. On I he 
social side, members pnjoyecl fraternity mixers 
with Phi Delta Theta, KA, Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
and Pi Kappa Alpha. 

VffiGINIA 

Longwood College, Epsilon Tau - Mem
bers joined with other Greeks in the se<"ond 
annual Sweep the 'Jbwn. [n the event, frater
nities and sororites broke into mixed I.Pams 
and gathered trash anoss the town of Farm
ville. Delta Zeta added 12 pledg~·s in fall infor
mal rush, and enjoyed a Halloween costume 
party at the Longwood Cabin. Greek Council 
officers in dude Mitzi Simmons. prpsid<·nt. and 

Cindy Forrester, publicity chairman. Shannon 
Pattprson was elected to the ('ollt>gP judicial 
board. 

Old Dominion, Theta Phi - ':A Hap to the 
Dee Zee Shuffle," the "Wizard of Oz", "Delta 
Zeta Rainbow" and "DZ Happy Days" presentpd 
by an enthusia~t ic chapter enabled Theta Phi 
to pledge a quota pledge class of 22 in fall 
formal rush. The chapter is now at total. and 
believes the goal of 100"., initiation is in reach. A 
busy semester included a pledge retreat at the 
KOA Campground. [nitiates trave led along to 
reveal the identities of'Il.trtle Pals, and pn•s<•nt 
a big- littlP sister ceremony and a candle pass
ing. Parents joined daughters for thP F'o11nders 
Day celebration - a boat ride over the Eliz
abeth River to the St'a Wall Restaurant.. At the 
luncheon , parents and daughters enjoyPd hPar
ing guest speakpr Cindy Sparks, a member of 
Theta Phi's second pledge class. F'ratt>rnity par
ties included three mixers, while Delta Zeta 
treated two fraternities to meals. For a "Crush" 
date party, members invited two men on which 
they had "crushes." The semi-formal evelll, 
complete with orange <"rush and hors 
d'oeurvcs , tw·ned out terrific as many mem
bers found lhE'ir formal dates and some new 
boyfriends. Alumnae joined memhPrs and 
dates to dance away the evening at the Holiday 
Inn at the chapter's Anniwrsary Ball. 

Radford, Xi Delta - Delta Zeta see-sawed 
for 24 hours during homt><·oming weekend to 
raise $800 in a See-Saw-a-Thon benefitting thp 
campus S[H'PC"h and hearing clinic. Alumnae 
were welcomed to homecoming with a balloon 
lift off. Delta Zetas hold the campus water polo 
Championship, and pJacPd Sf'COnd in flag foot
ball. Members trick or treated with a fraternity 
for eannPd goods for a Halloween phi 
lanthropy. Serving a<> Rho Chi c·ounsPlors for 
spring rush arc Kerrie Kennison. Leslee Ford , 
Kimmie De Wind, Kim ilutler, Stacey Robert and 
Tisa Washburn. Rho Lambda honorary tappPd 
.Jenny Tinney, Kcrrie Kennison, Kim Urban and 
Roberta Keyser. Tina Washburn was tapped for 
Omicron Delta Kappa honorary leadership fra
ternity. 

Virginia, Lambda Delta - Delta Zeta 
Razzle DazzlP Cla..'isic. a fraternity intr·amural 

The e.xecutive boa1·d of newly-installed Xi Tau chapter at Mil/e rst'il/e in 
Pennsylvania. 
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competition fm· philanthropy, raised over 
$1000 for a local charity this year. The chapter 
placed first in the Billy Hill Memorial Run for 
U1e American Heart Association. Fall informal 
rush included a Garden Party, a barbecue and a 
softball game. Nine pledges were initiated firs t 
semester: 

Virginia Tech, Kappa Theta- After begin
ning a busy semester with partieipation in Phi 
Mu Greek Sing and Th Delt Decathlon, mem
bers retreated to Smith Mountain Lake to pre
pare for eve n more upcoming fall eve nts. 
'le arned with Sigma Phi Epsiloi1, Delta Zeta 
participated in homecoming events and cele
brated with a "Come to the Islands" party. The 
Second Annual Frat Man's Classic included 
almost 20 fr·aternity entries, making it a newly 
established tradition on campus. Delta Zeta is 
currently in first place in (ernale !lag football. 
Holiday festivities included a Thanksgiving 
dinner for gir ls to flaunt their culinary talents; a 
Christmas Cookie Exchange; and <'Ontributing 
canned food to be distributed through a Christ
mas storehouse to the less fortunate. Semi
formal weekend included a hayridP the first 
night, and a dance the following night. Newly 
elected Student Alumni Associates arc Beth 
Gabriel and Jennifer Stitt. Jennifer was also 
named to the 1991 Class Ring Design Commit
tee. Shelloy Kiger is assistant P.anhellenic rush 
chairman, while Debbie Cook reigns as Sigma 
Nu Sweetheart. 

WASHINGTON 

Washington, Kappa - Me mb ers will 
proudly present their rormal rush theme party, 
Peter Pan, at ational Convention. Parts of the 
production have already been featured on a 
local Seattle television station . The enthusias
tic 32 (quota!) pledges added in formal rush 
sold mistletoe grams as a holiday fund raiser. 
Kappa placed first in the IMA snllhall competi
tion. Members also participated in an auction 
to raise money for Big Brothers of King County. 
Seattle Supersonics cheerleaders include 'lbr
rie Telford and ChrisLie Willi am. Alumna 
Debbie Williams is the first fe male to be accep
ted to the UW Medical School. Dana Kusakabe 
is a princess and serves on the queen court 
committee for the Great Seattle Japanese 
Queen Court. 

WEST VffiGINIA 

Fairmont, Epsilon Iota - The Fairmont 
Balh·oorn turned into a big league ballpark 
when members suspended baseball caps from 
the !~eiling , and decorated the room with bats, 
balls and gloves to create a DZ Dugout. for a 
baseball rush. Delta Zeta scored big and added 
15 pledges, putting the chapter over campus 
total with 50 members. Delta Zeta and Sigma Pi 
teamed efforts to build the second place win
ning float in the homecoming [Jarade. Linda 
Kirby reigned as homecoming queen. Members 
celebrated Founders Day at the Western Sizzler. 

Glenville State, Theta Xi - De lta Zeta 
earned the highest overall grade point average 
among Greeks lastspring.lt was also above the 
all-women's average! Members created a float 
for the 1958 GCS football team to ride atop in 
the homecoming parade. Delta Zetas rode a fire 
truck in the parade , and then a ll members 
attended the game- in the pouring down rain! 
Members adve rtised the chapter sponsored 
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Marshall University-t.Y: Homecoming 
attendants are Meredith Lutz and Amy 
Smith. 

blood drive by placing posters on campus and 
working with the drive itself. A spaghetti dinner 
proved a tasty fundraiser. Members assisted 
with the Angel11-ee pr(\ject which offered stu
dents a chance to purchase Christmas presents 
for needy children. Vickie Myers, Miss Par
kersburg Homecoming and Miss 'leen West Vir
ginia, reeently won a national talent search and 
will appear in an upcoming motion picture. 
Lori Barker is an NAIA Cross Country partici
pant. She has traveled to nationals for the past 
three years, and has placed 177 in a field of330. 

Marshall, Delta Upsilon - The chapter 
added 33 pledges in formal rush, and earned 
the highest grade point average among Greek 
initiates and pledges last spring. Delta Zeta 
won Panhellenic's outstanding rush and Pan
hellenic: spirit awards. During homecoming, 
Sherri Ricrnond handled the queen's commit-

/ 

National President Norma Andrisek 
adds to her sweatshirt collection when 
she visits Millersville for Xi Tau's 
installation. 

tee , while Beth Winte r chaired th e rwee k's 
events. Delta Zeta royalty included Meredith 
Lutz, sophomore attendant, and Amy 'smith. 
junior attenda n t. De lta Ze ta, teamed with 
Lambda Chi Alpha, won the homecoming ban
ne r comp e tition . Phil a nthro py proj ects 
included j oining Lambda Chi Alpha to sponsor 
a Hallowee n pa rty fo r needy childre n, and 
sponsoring a needy family at Christmas. A "Pie 
In the Face" fund raiser brought in $60. For 
community se rvice , me mbers assisted the 
Huntington Chapter ofMADD to sponsor a "Tie 
One On" campaign to remind prople not to 
drink and drive, especially during the holidays. 
For a sisterhood activity, members went to a 
haunted house, then r·e turned I o the chapter 
house for scary movies and popcorn. Amy 
Smith was inducted into the Orde r of Omega, 
and Melissa Roush was tapped for Omicron 
De lta Kappa leadership honorary. 

Shepherd College, Kappa Mu - A busy 
chapter calendar included unique and continu
ous sisterhood activities . Members gathered at 
Missy Mizell and Jenny MacKinnel's apartment 
for the lirst Tie Dye P.arty. Each person brought 
something to tie-dye, from shorts to t-shirts to 
socks. Th continue to strengthe n the friend
ships in the chapter, members enjoy secret sis
ter type activities. For the entire semester, each 
member received a Thrtle Buddie to keep 
wateh on her. For holidays and special occa
sions other secret pals go to work as Boo Bud
dies on Hallowee n, Pixies at Christmas, and 
Final Buddies for exams. Members enjoyed a 
fall retreat at Ann Dunn's horne in Charlestown. 
Delta Zetas spread their sisterhood to other 
sororities by entertaining local sorority Omega 
Chi Alpha with a pizza party, and welcoming 
the new sorority on campus Sigma Sigma 
Sigma with a "Being National Is Nicer" recep
tion. 'lh Sigmas returned thanks with posters 
the next morning. Community service included 
donating non-perishable foods and a turkey to 
a needy family at Thanksgiving, pumpkin carv
ing with children at Shepherd's Day Car·e Cen
ter, and visiting the Martinsburg VA Center to 
bowl, play cards, pool or ping pong, and social
ize with the veterans hospitalized there. Delta 
Zetas treated themselves to a visit and tour of 
the Gallaudet campus. The outing included 
lunch in the Gallaudet cafeteria. Chapter 
enrichment topics included date rape and self 
defense. Members helped keep the campus and 
community clean as they assisted Lambda Chi 
Alphas in cleaning up the football stadium and 
raking leaves at the Camp Frame Campground. 
Hot dogs , roasted marshmallows and s'rnores 
helped wipe away the memories of hands ach
ing from raking. Members also assisted with an 
Arthritis Foundation Phon-a-thon. The newly 
organized alumnae chapter joined co llegians 
to celebrate KM's 15th birthday on Founders 
Day. The annual pancake breakfast for Parents' 
Weekend was successful, but not uneventful as 
College Chapter Director Missy Link ended up 
in the kitchen he lping cooks make "round" 
pancakes. Parents were honored later that day 
with a reception in the College Center. The first 
Mother Daughter Luncheon ended in tearful 
happiness as mothers, aunts and grandmothers 
were able to catch the Delta Zeta spirit as each 
realized the special friendships and the special 
sisters her daughter, granddaughter or niece 
has found in Delta Zeta. The luncheon, at the 
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Eastern Illinois-rN member·s are studying at the house. 

Inn at Blackford's Crossing, featured a special 
ceremony honor ing the guests. For fundrais
ing, members sold Christmas wrapping paper. 

West Virginia Tech, Iota Pi- In a success
ful formal rush, Iota Pi reached quota and is 
now one member away from tolal. Pledges 
enjoyed a fall retreat with initiates where they 
created t-shirts with pink and green handprints 
and colorful designs. Each shirt also reads 
"Delta Zeta Pledge Retreat 88" and includes the 
names of the big and little sisters. Last spring's 
rock-a-them raised over $600 for Gallaudet. The 
event, held in the Kanawha Mall , was televised 
on the local news. Delta Zeta's Man of the Year 
eontest raised $115.70 for House Ear Institute. 
Awards at province day ineluded quiz bowl, 
best serapbook, social and sorority education. 
Sherry Pinion was named outstanding junior; 
Kathryn Kendo won model pledge honors and 
Kelli 'JYree earned the highest pledge GPA in 
the province. Who's Who Among Ame1·ican 
College St-udents lists Kelli 'lyree, Ruth Cook 
and Kelli Poff. Kathryn Kendo was named 
spring formal queen for Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
Kclli Poff captured the lead in a Thch Player 
production. 

WISCONSIN 

Carroll College, Gamma Theta - The 
pledge class numbers 13. Delta Zeta received 
the highest grade point average on campus 
honors last spring when they earned a 3. L 
Delta Zeta joined other Panhellenic groups to 
welcome new Carroll President Dan C. West 
and his wife, Sydney, with a reception. Ener
getic pledges sponsored a "crush" sale. The 
canned drinks, with special messages for 
sweethearts, were delivered by pledges. Mem
bers have adopted Mary Ellen Murray as their 
official "grandmother." She is a resident of Ava
lon Nursing Home, and members visit her 
weekly to talk and bring special gifts. Chapter 
Editor Beth Ann Nowak writes that members 
reap great rewards knowing someone actually 
believes in the members and loves then like her 
own chi ldren. And, since their "grandmother" 
has no relatives, she, too, feels that someone 
really cares. Beth Ann is l:aptain of the football 
and basketball cheerleaders. Romy Leigh 
Blask is also a cheerleader. 

Wisconsin-Stout, Zeta Beta - Delta Zeta 
pledged campus total of 15 in formal rush, to 
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Houston-!:10: Shannon Frazier, Amy Sumrall, Serene Rag
non, Tanny Goerke and Nicole Charest. 

bring the chapter to total. Chapter activities 
included a Halloween party with Sigma 11m 
Gamma, chapter dinners and a Founders Day 
ceremony. For homecoming members built a 
float and went to the football game. Fund rais
ers included Halloween and Christmas tuck
ins, and mistletoe sales. Guest speakers for 
enrichment programs covered topics as job 
interviewing, AIDS and sexually transmitted 
diseases. Excited members arc finally ordering 
chapter jackets. The jackets will be white with 
pink and green ribbing. The back will read 
"Delta Zeta Sorority- UW-Stout" in green and 
feature a pink OZ. Each member has the option 
of placing her name on the jacket. Suza1mc 
Brown is returning from her exchange studies 
in Scotland. Kim Ess placed in the top five in 
the Miss Minnesota-Miss USA competition. 

Tennessee-SA: Jamie Ray, Jennifer· Mac
Pherson, Greta Ridenour and Anissa 
Henderson. 

Northwestern-AA: Sylvia Klatt, Karoline 
Lewis, Michelle Paloian and Meg 
Kiss her. 
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Sigma's Kirsten Odden 

Sigma's Kirsten Odden with big sista 
Alicea Staggs. 

by Bunnie Cannon, LSU-2: 

Sigma chapter of Louisiana State 
University received 65 pledges last 
fall, taking quota for the 28th con
secutive year. This time, however, one 
of the pledges is just extra special. 
Her name is Kirsten Odden and she 
has bilateral sensorineural hearing 
loss which means she suffers nerve 
deafness in both ears. 

Kirsten was born in California and 
had lived in various places before set
tling down with her family in Baton 
Rouge in 1983. She attended 
McKinley Senior High School where 
she was enrolled in the gifted and 
talented program. During her high 
school years she achieved many hon
ors, was ranked 18th out of 200 stu
dents and graduated with a 4.0 overall 
grade point average. She also 
received the most valuable player 
award for three years in team tennis. 
She was the top ranked tennis player 
at McKinley all four years of high 
school. 

Kirsten went through rush knowing 
that Delta Zeta's philanthropy is in 
speech and hearing help. Talking 
about this, she said, "I was surprised 
at how well I got along with all the 
girls. I didn't have any difficulty com-
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municating and associating with 
them." 

Being a freshman is always diffi
cult. Along with meeting new friends 
and keeping up with school work, the 
hardest thing Kirsten has had to deal 
with is to overcome problems com
municating with others. "It was 
always hard for me to meet someone 
new and establish the fact that I have 
a hearing loss - I wanted to be like 
everyone else. I was too self-con
scious. I wanted to hear what every
body else heard. I realize now there is 
nothing wrong with admitting my 

hearing loss, especially when I am 
having problems with another per. 
son. Despite my hearing loss, I lead ~ 
very normal life." 

Kirsten has contributed so much 
during her pledgeship. 'freasurer of 
the pledge class, she was looking for
ward to February initiation. She 
speaks straight from the heart when 
she says, "The girls are caring, under
standing and are willing to help me 
with any difficulties I have. I feel com
fortable and at home in the !::J.Z house. 
In Delta Zeta, I receive tons of love 
and I am glad I can return it." 

Foundation Grant Aids Berea Center 

Handicapped students at the West
lake Developmental Center benefit
ted greatly from a Delta Zeta Founda
tion Grant, written for them on behalf 
ofthe Berea (Ohio) alumnae chapter. 
The funds were used to provide two 
programs from professional fine arts 
groups from the Cleveland area. A 
presentation of the Fairmont Theatre 
for the Deaf demonstrated stories 
and concepts through the use of sign 
language. 

Many ofthe school's students com-

municate through simple signing, so 
this production was especially enjoy
able and meaningful to them. Another 
special event was provided by The 
Cleveland Opera. Students were 
treated to an exp lanation and 
excerpts from Hansel and Gretel. 
Selected students then traveled to the 
State Theater in downtown Cleveland 
to view the actual performance of this 
opera. Additional funding for these 
project..<; came from the Westlake Fine 
Arts Club and the Westlake PTCV. 

Westlake Developmental Center's principrLl, Jeff Curbacho 
accepts a check fr-om the Delta Zeta Foundation on beha.(f u.f 
the Berea, Ohio, alumnae chapter. Making the presentation 
is Mar-cia Humpal, a member- u.f the alumnae chapter nnd 
music therapist at the facility. 
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Campus Sights & Sounds 
LITTLE SISTER programs have been banned by Con

vention action by Alpha Tau Omega and Beta Theta Pi. 
WALTER CRONKITE is donating an additional 20 

years of accumulated papers to his alma mater, the 
University of Thxas. 

AN MBA CLASS at Wheeling Jesuit College plans to 
renovate an old theatre to include a dining facility as 
well as stage presentations and large screen athletic 
programs. They are working in a course entitled 
"Entrepreneurship and New Venture Management." 

THE POPULATION of Auburn, Alabama is 33,000. The 
capacity of the University's football stadium is 85,157. 

THE UNIVERSITY of California at Berkeley has 
unveiled the first phase of its microfilmed, encyclopedic 
"History of the Vietnam War." The collection contains 
voluminous information from all the governments and 
organizations involved in the war plus diaries, memos, 
and radio broadcasts from Hanoi. Microfiche of 365,000 
pages will be sold to universities and others. 

PHI MU and Alpha Sigma Phi at Bethany College (W. 
Va.) sponsored a "haunted house" at Halloween to raise 
money for a hospitalized girl from the community. The 
Alpha Sig house was built in 1889 and some say they 
have seen the ghost of the original owner. 

UNIVERSITY of Georgia President Charles B. Knapp 
(Phi Delta Theta) at 41 is the youngest president of a 
major American research university. 

NEW J ERSEY Institute of Technology opens a 
research center to tackle problems of hazardous waste, 
beach pollution and landfi ll capacity. 

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON members at Northern Iowa 
held a Snowcone Party featuring non-alcoholic cones 
flavored to taste like Pina Colada, Mai Thi, Daiquiri, etc. 

ENDOWED TREES: A special endowment was estab
lished in 1987 at the College of Wooster (Ohio) for the 
care of the 1,500 trees on the campus. 

THE ARIZONA legislature has authorized special car 
license plates bearing the colors, mascots, and names of 
Arizona State, University of Arizona and Northern Ari
zona. Selling for $25, the schools will receive $17 to be 
used for student aid. In Florida, nine state-assisted uni
versities benefit from license plate revenue. 

THE UNIVERSITY of North Dakota Foundation 
received $100,000 from AT&T to establish an endow
ment in memory of James Olson, former CEO of AT&T 
and a North Dakota alumnus. 

GEORGIA TECH lets prospective students apply by 
dialing into its computer and Penn State has computers 
in 10 state high schools to provide admission informa
tion and help students track their applications. 

THE UNIVERSITY of Dayton plans to offer a formal 
degree in aerospace engineering. The University has 
performed research for the Air Force at Wright-Patter
son Air Force Base since 1949. 

THE LARGEST university library fme for an overdue 
book: $1,053.60 for a book checked out of the University 
of Cincinnati in 1905 and returned in 1968 (the fine was 
waived). Peterson's Alma Mater. 

THE LONGEST road trip ever: Willamette University's 
football team was stranded on Oahu for three months 
after playing the University of Hawaii the day before 
Pearl Harbor. Peterson's Alma Mater. 

- A service of the National PanheUenic Editors Con
ference Brass Tacks Committee, Eileen Rudolph, 
111111, chairman. 

HAVE YOU CHANGED YOUR NAME OR ADDRESS? 
Please print or type and mail to Delta Zeta Sorority, 202 East Church Street at Campus Avenue, Oxford, OH 
45056. Members should use parents' address while in college. 

IMPORTANT: You must cut out the mailing label from this issue and paste it here. 
We cannot process changes without your label. Thank You. 

I am currently a Delta Zeta Officer. Title - ---------------- -------

My new address will be ---------------------------------
street/apt. # 

city/state/ZIP effective date 

If mailing label does not show your married name, please include the following information for our 
membership files. 

Married name Husband 's first name Date of marriage 
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What Happened to You After College? 

KATHY HODGE ABRAHAM
SON, North Texas-KZ, lives in Arling
ton, Texas, where she is a home
maker/piano teacher. Her full-time 
job is to care for son James, almost 
two, and husband Bill. Kathy 
expected a second child inN ovember. 
She's also a pianist for her church and 
loves sewing, crafts and shopping. 

DENISE LEWIS, Florida 
State-Al, is a 2nd Lieutenant in the 
U.S. Air Force Nurse Corps, serving 
as a staff nurse at Willford Hall USAF 
Medical Center, Lackland AFB, San 
Antonio, Texas. She enjoys reading, 
movies, white water rafting, the beach 
and hiking. 

EUGENIA REYNOLDS HING
ER, West Texas State-ZZ, and her hus
band own and operate Bruce Spruce 
Ranch, a guest ranch with 14 log cab
ins and 32 RV spaces at the foot of 
Wolf Creek Pass out of Pagosa 
Springs, Colorado. They winter in 
Texas. Sons are Chris and Russell. 
Eugenia enjoys reading, her Sunday 
School 'fraining Union and the Can
yon tJ.Z alumnae group. 

DONNA RUSCH BEISEL, 
Houston-tJ.0, is a reporter for KTRH 
Radio in Houston. KTRH is an all
news station and Donna primarily 
covers medical and school board 
news. She enjoys dancing and is a 
member of Actors Coalition of Texas. 
Her husband is Craig. 

CHERYL MOHR HASEL
STEINER, Western Illinois-EO, lives 
in Hewitt, Texas, with husband Jim 
and has just received her Master's of 
Science Education at Baylor Univer
sity in Waco. She enjoys church 
activities, aerobic dance, music, ani
mals and jogging. 

JOY KLOEPPEL DULANEY, 
Oklahoma State-AE, lives in Flower 
Mound, Texas, with husband Jamie, a 
senior systems analyst, and children 
Krystal and Jaron. 
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LYNDA NEINAST DAVIES, 
Wisconsin/Whitewater-EK, lives in 
San Antonio, Texas, with husband 
Scott, a geophysicist. Children are 
Colin, Kristen and Ryan. She is a full
time teacher of the gifted and tal
ented, teaching grades K through 5 in 
a pull-out program that includes 4 
schools. She enjoys sewing, knitting, 
crocheting, counted cross-stitch, 
smocking, tennis, piano, computers 
and reading. 

PAMELA DAY, North Texas-KZ, 
lives in Dallas and teaches in the 
Plano ISD. She is also a drill team/ 
dance instructor for 55 girls. They 
perform at football and basketball 
games, competitions and a spring 
show. She also judges drill team 
tryouts and competitions. She enjoys 
dance, politics, sports, music, reading 
and decorating her house. 

KATHY DICORTE ELLISOR, 
Texas A&M-AB, flew for Delta Air
lines before pursuing a teaching 
career in Houston and Victoria, Texas. 
She became a homemaker full-time in 
1984 for husband Grover E. Ellisor III, 
a petroleum consultant, and son 
Grover, N (Roe). Active in the Victoria 
Junior League, her volunteerism has 
been directed toward education. She 
enjoys watercoloring, traveling, her 
family and church. 

GRACE E. LOVELL, Texas 
A&M-AB, is an accountant in the cor
porate office of Century Papers in 
Houston . She planned graduate 
school at St. Thomas University in the 
fall and enjoys travel, tennis, water 
skiing, golf, writing and movies. 

LYNN BRAMMER CLEMENTS, 
Old Dominion-0<1>, lives in Ports
mouth, Virginia, where she is educa
tion coordinator for the Virginia 
Marine Science Museum. Her hus
band is Carl and children are Reid and 
Leslie. Lynn enjoys her children, gar
dening, sewing and fishing. 

SUSAN BOONE JENKINS, 
Atlantic Christian-en, lives in 
McLean, Virginia, with husband David 
and daughters Mandy and Meredith. 
She enjoys counted cross-stitch, 
reading, PTA and is a volunteer 
teacher. 

ROBIN DONNA STEWART, 
Shepherd-KM, lives in Fairfax, Vir
ginia, where she is a primary coun
selor for Northwest Center Children's 
Group Home. A second part-time job 
is as substitute shelter manager for 
Arlington Temporary Shelter, provid
ing structure for battered women 
and/ or homeless families in the 
county. 

LINDA MCLAUGHLIN, Con
cord-EtJ., lives in Bluefield, Virginia, 
where she is weekend weather per
son and control room operator at 
WVVA Television. During the week 
she is responsible for all of the com
puter graphics used during two daily 
newscasts. She enjoys television and 
weather, tennis, bowling and 
traveling. 

KARA BARKER PRICE, West Vir
ginia Tech-m, was married last May to 
Bret Price, a finance accountant, and 
they live in Scott Deport, West Vir- 16 
ginia. Kara is an engineering techni
cian for Columbia Gas 1tansmission 
in Charleston. She "enjoys reading 15 about tJ.Z very much" and likes cross
stitch, crochet, piano and exercise. 

CONNIE McCLURE, Fairmont 
State-El is a home economics teacher 
in Elkview, West Virginia, but is a vol
unteer ski patrol on weekends at il 
Snowshoe Ski Resort. She also spon
sors the Elkview Junior Ski Club and 
coaches girls tennis. 

BARBARA ROACH CLARK, 
Wisconsin!LaCrosse-ZO is a paralegal 
with a small law firm in Kenosha, 
Wisconsin. She and husband Jeff 
enjoy country crafts and antiques and 
spend a lot of time browsing through 
country stores. She loves contact 
with ZO sisters. 

DIANE MARIE KOLBERG, 
Wisconsin/Whitewater-EK, lives in 
Janesville, Wisconsin where she 
works as a youth counselor at Rock 
Valley Correctional Programs. She 
likes horseback riding, dancing, 
music and reading. 

And this concludes the question
naires received before we started 
publishing this column in last sum
mer's LAMP. Do stay tuned ... there 
are many more! 
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SPRING FEVER 

NEW'** Applique argyle sweatshirt. White with pink and green 
corduroy accent. $28.00 

The "CREST" . White shirt with full color screen . $16.00 

NEW** Applique Bow sweatshirt. Madras bow and letters on a 
white or pink sweatshirt. $28.00 

9HPTS NEW** HANDPAINTED AND SIGNED TURTLE SHORTS. 
50/50 poly-cotton with elastic waist. White on ly. $14.00 

928 Madras "Box Jams" ... longer than boxers but, 2 inches shorter than 
jams. $16.00 

953T Oversized madras applique greek letters on 100% cotton T-shirt. 
$12.00 

iPSS Handpainted Sunset on white shirt. Each one done individually and 
signed by artist. T-shirt- $16.00 Sweatshirt- $20.00 953NS Oversized madras applique greek letters on 50/ 50 poly-cotton tank 

top. $12.00 

We use on ly premium quality shirts and offer sizes medium, large and extra-large . 

I CREATIVE BUSINESS EVENTS , INC . 4 159 CLEVELAND HIGHWAY, GAINESVILLE, GA 30506 (404) 983-3778 

ITEM NO. SIZE COLOR Ouont DESCRIPTION PRICE ~e: - -

[ " --r---I 

r--~-------- -
i 1 Phone: 

"wEHONOR: MasterC&rd ( ) V1sa ( ) ... ... ... Check One SHIPPING, INSURANCE ITEM 
EXP I Cred 1t Ca·~ & HANDLING TOTAL 
DATE I S1gnai:Jre l=l.equire<l SHIP. & HANDL. 

T CREDiT CARD NUMBER f Order Total .. Via Surface . V1a Atf (See Chart) 

l I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
.$25.00 & Under $3 .95 S5 25 ADO 6'h% SALES i .$25 0 1 ~~00 $4 .95 $650 TAX IF SH IPPEO 
.$50.01·75.00 S5 95 $8.50 TO CALIFORNIA 

PLE ASE ALLOW 4-6 WEE KS FOR DELIVERY AS UNPREDICTABLE DEMAND FORCER· $75.01- 100 00 S 7.95 ) 10 50 ADO~% SALES 
T AIN ITEMS COULD CAEATE A. DE LIVERY DELAY WE WILL MAKE EVERY EFFORT TO $100.01 ·200 .00 59.95 St2 50 TAX IF SHIPPED 

I SEND YOUR MERCHANDISE P~OMPTLY AND YOU WILL BE NOTIFIED OF ANY DELAYS $200 0 1·300.00 S ll 9 5 . 5 1 ~ 50 TO GEORGIA I ovER 30 DAYS 'LL CHE:~s AND cn eo1T CARc:s Ai'lE CASHED u Po N RECEIPT. $300.01 -400.00 S14.95 . S18 50 GRAND ....... 
! PLEASE 00 NOT Sn •D CASH OR MONEY ORDERS. MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE FOR ADO S2 50 tor each addttionl. 

THE TOTAL AMOUNT OF THE OROER fJ NC. !;HIPPING AND HAND LING) PAYABLE TO SSO.OO tor surl.iiCe. ADO $5 00 ' -::· TOTAL 
CREAT IVE BUSINESS EVENTS-DELTA ZETA. each addit•onal ~50 .00 for a·· PRICES SUSJECT TO CH o\NGE 

! All RETURNED CHECKS AFIE SUBJECT TO A $10 00 SERVICE CHARGE All RETURN-
I EO CARTONS ARE SUBJE CT TO A SS 00 SERVICE CHARGE A PORTION OF EACH SALE WILL GO TO YOUR SORORITY NATIONAL OFFICE. 
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Reader Survey 
What do you think? 
1b determine how The LAMP can serve its readers bet
ter, we are asking you to fill out this survey. Please 
answer each question honestly. Your answers are confi
dential. Return the form (or a xerox of same) to The 
LAMP, Gwen M. McKeeman, Editor, 5517 South 74th 
East Avenue, Thlsa, Oklahoma 74145. Results will be 
published in a future issue. 

1. What is your age? 
_ under 22 __ 23-30 
_ 31-40 _ 41-65 _over 65 

2. Which best describes your work situation? 
Now employed fulltime outside home. 
Now employed parttime outside home. 
Fulltime homemaker with young children; 
plan to return to outside employment when 
children are older. 
A career homemaker; do not expect to work 
outside home. 
Student. 
Retired. 

3. Are you active in a Delta Zeta chapter now? 
Yes, in college chapter. 
Yes, in alumnae chapter. 
No, would like to be. 
No, not interested. 
Yes, as a national, province, local officer or 
advisor. 

4. Which describes your LAMP reading habits 
best? 

I always read The LAMP, and usually read 
every article. 
I always skim through The LAMP, read some 
articles, look at the photos. 
I sometimes look through The LAMP, some
times don't bother. 
I never or very rarely read The LAMP. 

5. Who reads or looks at your LAMPS? 
Just me. 
My family. 
Friends, neighbors, others. 

12. List additional comments. 
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6. How long do you usually keep your LAMP? 
A week or so. 
About a month. 
Until the next issue arrives. 
Indefinitely, I save them all. 

7. How frequently do you read each of these 
regular LAMP features? 

Some· 
Always times NC\'Cr 

______ "Official" news, such as chapter 
installations, new officer elections or 
appointments, convention reports, 
etc. 

______ Directory 
______ Features 
_ _____ Delta Zeta on Campus 
_ _____ Alumnae Chapters '%-ite ... 
______ The Lampwriter 
______ Alumnae Profiles (What Happened to 

You After College?) 
__ __ __ Flame Eternal 
__ __ __ Contributor Lists 

8. Things you'd like to see in The LAMP that are 
not there now. 

9. Things you'd like to see discontinued in The 
LAMP. 

10. Have you particularly enjoyed any special arti
cle printed in the last year or so? Tell us what 
you liked best. 

11. How would you rate The LAMP? 

Cover appeal 
Graphic design 
Editorial quality 
Editorial content 
Overall impression 

Excel-
lent Good Fa~ Poor 
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Directory 
NATIONAL COUNCIL 
PRESIDENT: Norma Minch Andrisek (Mrs. John R.), 319 Janice Drive , Berea, 

OH 44017 
VICE PRESIDENT OF MEMBERSHIP: Marvona Easley lavlin (Mrs. Michael), 

2710 Devonshire Drive, Lincoln, NE 68506 
VICE PRESIDENT OF ALUMNAE AFFAIRS: Deanna Alleman McKinnon 

(Mrs. Mike), 12 109 Victoria Place, Oklahoma City, OK 73120 
VICE PRESIDENT OF COLLEGW'E AFFAIRS: Phyllis Snape Favorite (Mrs. 

Robert D.), 522 Melissa Lane, State College, PA 16803 
SECRETARY: Sandra McAlister Nesbitt (Mrs. Milton), 3519 Castle Ridge Rd, 

Montgomery, AL 36116 
TREASURER: Anne Marie Jones Gavin (Mrs. William), 3264 Swan Drive, 

Vineland, NJ 08360 
DIRECTOR: Patricia Canady Rosser (Mrs. David), 1609 Indian Rocks Road, 

Clearwater, FL 34616 
DIRECTOR: Merry Westbrook Adamcik (Mrs. Roy), 614 Rozelle Avenue, 

Sugar Land, TX 77478 
DmECTOR: Lynnda Wolf Hoefler (Mrs. Robert), 1287 Denise Drive, Kent, OH 

44240 
DIRECTOR: Susan Mease (Ms), 857 N. Van Dom Street, Alexandria, VA 22304 
PAST NA110NAL PRESIDENT/NATIONAL PANHELLENIC CONFERENCE 

DELEGATE: Carolyn Barnes Gullatt (Mrs. John H.), 4008 Hyridge, Austin, 
TX 78759 

NKI'IONAL PANHELLENIC CONFERENCE ALTERNATES: Marvona Easley 
1avlin (Mrs. Michael), Deanna Alleman McKinnon (Mrs. Mike), Norma 
Minch Andrisek (Mrs. John R.) 

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS 
NATIONAL HEADQUAKI'ERS: 202 East Church Street at Campus Avenue , 

Oxford, OH 45056. (513) 523-7597 
NA110NAI, HEADQUARTERS ADMINJSTRA1L!R: Cindy Winslow Menges 
FJELD REPRESEN'£4'/TVES: Michelle Albrecht, Lisa K. Albright, Deanna 

Bardsley, Kathi Da\vn Bray, Leann Danner, Devra D. Dimpfl, Sheila 
McCarthy, Lisa Moses, Christina Mullin, Wendy Lynn Myers, Jody Shultz, 
Kimberly Ward. 

THE LAMP 
Gwen Moss McKeeman (Mrs. Robert), 5517 S. 74th E. Avenue, Thlsa, OK 

74145 
EXTENSION 
DIRECTOR OF EXTENSION: Carolyn Barnes Gu llatt (Mrs. John H.), 4008 

Hyridge, Austin, TX 78759 
DELTA ZETA SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Norma Swepston Mcintyre, Box 24145, Columbus, OH 43224 
DELTA ZETA FOUNDATION 
PRESIDENT: Joan Dondrea Lowry (Mrs. Bob-Bill), 578 Yarmouth Lane, Bay 

Village, OH 44140 
SECRETARY: Donna Edwards Happ (M rs . William V.), 39968 Pearl Drive, 

Murieta, CA 92362 
TREASURER: P.dtricia Canaday Rosser (Mrs. David), 1609 Indian Rocks 

Road, Clearwater, FL 34616 
MEMBERS: Joyce Low London (Mrs. John), PO Box 6458, Las Cm ces, NM 

88006 
Katey Bosworth Sandy (Mrs. Jonathan), 18630 NW 1blovana, Portland, 
OR 97229 

COMMITTEES 
EUZABETH COULTER STEPHENSON SCHOLARSHIPS: Joyce Low 

London (Mrs. John) PO. Box 6458, Las Cmces, NM 88006 
GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS: Priscilla "Pat" Beatty (Miss), 3691 NW 95th 

Thrrace #1202 , Ft. Lauderdale, FL 33321 
GALLAUDET UNIVERSITY: Lucille Bolstad May (Mrs. Leland B.), 5100 

Dorset Avenue, #406, Chevy Chase, MD 20815 
HOUSE EAR INSTITUTE: Betty Paul DeWitt (Mrs. Norman), 23630 Oak 

Rest Lane, Harbor City, CA 90710 
UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS: Glenna VanderMeer Paukstis (Mrs. 

Charles), 1304 Lake ?-ark, Birmingham, Ml 48009 
HISTORICAL MUSEUM BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
PRESIDENT: Elizabeth Baker Devereaux, (Mrs .), 304 Wood Lomond Ct., 

Huntington, WV 25705 
TRUSTEES: 
Carol Selway Bertz (Mrs. Michael), 

6544 S. Heritage Place East, Englewood, CO BOlli 
Carolyn Barnes Gullatt (Mrs. John H.), 

4008 Hyridge, Austin, TX 78759 

PROVINCE COLLEGIATE AND ALUMNAE DffiECTORS . 
I. Maine, Massachusetts, Vermont, New Hampshire , Connecticut, and 
Rhode Island 

PCD: Francis Robinson Carnes (Mrs. Michael), 252 Washington Street, 
Arlington, MA 02174 
PAD: Janice Jelks Cox (Mrs. Stanford), 313 Elm Street, Framingham, MA 
01701 

II. New York, New Jersey and Delaware 
PCD: Linda Dennison , 3000 Ford Rd. Apt. IrS, Bristow, PA 19007 
P.4D: Cynthia Schafer Plucinski (M rs. Donald), 633 South Edge Park Dr., 
Haddonfield, NJ 08033 

III. Pennsylvania and Western New York 
PCD lll-C: Judy Kline, 312 0'1bole Dr., Hagerstown, MD 21740 
PCD: Ifl-W: Maria Blair Katsafanas, 4190 Middle Rd 1, Allison ?-ark, PA 
15101 
PAD III-Wand -C: Jane Simmons Riccardi (Mrs. Robert), 150 Par Dr., 
Pittsburgh, PA 15236 
PCD III-E: Leslie Helms Seese, 5544 Monastery Ave. , Philadelphia, PA 
19128 
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Florence Hood Miner, (Mrs. Arthur), 
1040 Avenue H, Nevada, IA 50201 

Susan Mease (Ms), 
857 N. Van Dorn Street, Alexandria, VA 22304 

PRESIDENT EMERITUS: Lucile Crowell Cooks (Mrs.) 
DIRECTORS EMERITUS: Grace Pritchard Gorham (Mrs.) 
Mary Lou Rage! Vineyard (Mrs. Phillip W.) 

HISTORIAN EMERITUS 
Grace Mason Lundy (Mrs. H. M.), 3207 N. 25th St., Phoenix, AZ 85016 

STANDING COMMITTEES 
AWARDS (ALUMNAE AND COLLEGIATE): Marcia Earl Humpal (Mrs. David), 

26798 Mangrove Lane, Olmsted Falls, OH 441 38 
COWNNADE CLUBS: Mary Ann Gallatin French (Mrs. John), 2322 N.W. 58th 

Circle, Oklahoma City, OK 73112 
CONSTITUTION AND BYLAWS: Elizabeth Baker Devereaux (Mrs.), 304 Wood 

Lomond Ct., Huntington , WV 25705 
FIELD ACTIVITIES: Phyllis Snape Favorite (Mrs. Robert D.), 522 Melissa 

Lane, State College, PA 16803 
FINANCE: Anne Marie Jones Gavin (Mrs. William) 

HOUSING ADMJNJSTRKI'IVE: Norma Minch Andrisek (Mrs. John R.) 

REGIONAL HOUSIJilG CHAIRMEN: 
Sandy Sebrell Bailey (Mrs. Bruce), 639 N. Portage Path, Akron , OH 

44303 
Connie Burns Baii-d (Mrs. James), 9039 Gunnison Drive, Dallas TX 

75231 
LaDonna Johnson (Miss), 16850 NE 23rd Place, Bellevue, WA 98008 
Kathleen Johnson Sledge (Mrs. Joe W. Jr.), 1700 Dearing Place, 

Thscaloosa, AL 35401 
'leresa Grimm (Mrs.), 286 Oakland Ave., Arlington, MA 02174 

COLLEGE CHAPTER FINANCES: Lynnda Wolf Hoefler (Mrs. Robert), 
1287 Denise Drive, Kent, OH 44240 · 

INSURANCE: National Headquarters, 202 E. Church Street, Oxford, OH 
45056 

WAYS AND MEANS: Jamie Hammill, 5516 Lakeshore Dr. #310, Columbia 
sc 29206 

HISTORY: Florence Hood Miner (Mrs. Arthur), 1040 Avenue H, :\evada, lA 
50201 

JUDICIARY: Dianne Fellows Guild (Mrs. Douglas), 16 Andrews Drive, South 
Burlington, VT 05401 

PLEDGE EDUCATION: Sandra McAlister ' esbitt (Mrs. Milton), 3519 Castle 
Ridge Rd., Montgomery, AL 361 16 

MUSIC: Carol Carson Konet (Mrs. Glen), 15568 Cottonwood Oval, Cleveland, 
OH 44130 

PHILANTHROPY: Patricia Canady Rosser (Mrs. David), 1609 Indian Rocks 
Road, Clearwater, FL 34616 
ALUMNAE COORDINATOR: Joyce Low London (Mrs . John), PO Box 

6458, Las Cruces , :-1M 88006 
COLLEGIATE COORDINA1LIR: Rhonda Reifschneider Roe , 3101 

Meadowmoor Street, Ft. Worth , TX 76133 
RITUAL: Karen Kind Veitch (Mrs. Andrew), 36 Rilling Ridge Road , New 

Canaan, CT 06840 

COMMITTEES 
NETWORKING: "ational Headquarters , 202 E. Church Street, Oxford, OH 

45056 
NEWSLETTER: Diane Jones Skelton (Mrs. Danny), 1725 Chipco, 1Yler, TX 

75703 
REFERENCES: Alberta Doran Curran (Mrs. 1bm), 116 Dublin Woods Drive, 

Cary, NC 27513 
ALUMNAE: 

MEMBERSHIP: Carol Selway Bertz (Mrs. Michael), 6544 South Heritage 
Place East, Englewood, CO 80111 

COLLEGIATE: 
ACADEMICS: Sue Adrianson Skambis (Mrs. Christopher), 836 South 

Lake Adair Blvd. , Orlando, FL 32804 
ACTNITIES: Jeanine Peterson 1liplett (Mrs. Brian), 1920 Roanoke 

Avenue, Louisville, KY 40205 
ENRICHMENT: Katherine Day Hager, (Mrs. Alan). 130 Main Street #IW, 

Trappe, PA 19426 
SOCL4L: Sara Carmthers (Miss), 601 Glenway Drive, Hamilton, OH 45013 
SORORITY EDUCKI'ION: Ellen Kroll Jenkins (Mrs. Paul), 1101 Ramblin 

Court. Greenwood, IN 46142 

PAD IlJ-E: Cynthia Schafer Plucinski (Mrs. Donald), 633 So. Edge P·ark 
Dr., Haddonfield, l\J 08033 

IV. West Virginia 
PCD: Penny Payne Fioravante (Mrs.), HC 63 Box 91 , Tiny Ridge Farm, 
Sumerco, VI'V 25567 
PAD: Doretta Pugh Osburn (Mrs. Thomas), 314 Roxalana Hills Dr. , 
Dunba1; WV 25064 

V. Ohio 
PCD: Sandy Sebrell Bailey (Mrs. Bruce), 639 N. Portage Path Akron OH 
44303 ' ' 
PAD: LeeAnn Vogelberger August (Mrs. Donald), 3235 Bloomsbury Circle 
NW, Canton, OH 44708 
CO-PAD: Elaine McManus Freed (Mrs. William), 721 Donald Ave., Dayton, 
OH 45420 

VI. Michigan 
PCD: Olive McLauchlan :\'eelands (Mrs. James), 1699 Littlestone, Grosse 
Pte Woods, MI 48236 
PAD: Pamela McClure Cronenwett (Mrs. William), 25720 West Hills Drive, 
Dearborn Heights, Ml 48125 
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vn. Indiana 
PCD: Elisabeth Petmcce (Miss), 5527 N. Haverford Ave., Indianapolis, I:-1 
46220 
PAD: Karen Baurle Brammer (Mrs. Phillip), 1700 or th Thorn 'free, 
Muncie, IN 47304 

VIII. Wisconsin 
PCD: Geri L. Palmer (Miss), 312 N. 50th St., W. Milwaukee, Wl 53208 
PAD: Rochelle Lebahn Andress (Mrs . Brad), 1077 Rusch Rd., Hudson, WI 
54016 

IX. IUinois 
PCD-N: Lisa Straub Kelly, (Mrs. Michael), 245 East Vallette, Elmhurst, IL 
60 126 
PCD-S: Refer to Merry Adamcik, PCD Coordinator 
PAD-N: Phillis Berens Ross (Mrs. Norman), 5800 S. Corona Dr., Palatine, 
lL 60067 
PAD-S: Gail Easley McKee (Mrs. Do nald), 776 lOth St., Charleston, lL 
61920 

X. Iowa and Nebraska 
PCD: Barbara 1\veed Holland (Mrs. George), 287 Village Dr., Ames, lA 
50010 
PAD: Christina Wifvat Gammell (Mrs. Jim), PO Box 65, Granger, !A 50109 

XI. Missouri 
PCD: Dana McMillan (Miss), 541 W. lith #101, Kansas City, MO 64 105 
PAD: Eileen Hoffman Doe (Mrs. Larry), 2 Locust Drive, Florissant, MO 
63031 

XII. Minnesota, North Dakota and South Dakota 
PCD: J eri Seals Weigand (Mrs. Gregg), 6185 Boyer Path, Invergrow 
Heights, MN 55075 
PAD: Julie Hause (Miss), 6605 Clinton Ave . South, Richfield , MN 55423 

XIV. Colorado and Kansas 
PCD: Gail Persak Beets (Mrs. Kenneth), 5963 W. Indore Place, Little ton, 
co 80123 

XIV-E. Kansas Alwnnae Chapters 
PAD-E: Carolyn McCandless Woodling (Mrs. Charles), 311 2 Creekwood, 
Lawrence, KS 66044 

XIV-W: Arizona, Colorado, New Mexico, Utah , and Wyoming Alumnae 
Chapters, except Las Cruces, NM 

PAD-W: Margaret Poe (Miss), 6161 East Grant Rd., Apt. 809, Tuscon, AZ 
85712 

XV-S. Southern California, Southern Nevada and Hawaii 
PCD: Nancy Bach (Miss), 420 S. Madison # 114, Pasadena, CA 91101 
PAD: Barbara PhUiippi Lancaste r (Mrs. Hichard), 4923 Libbet Avenue, Van 
Nuys, Ca 91436 

XV-C: Northern California and Northern Nevada 
PCD: Linda Lesni ak Szymanski (Mrs . Ro bert), 931 Notre Dame Avenue, 
Concord, CA 94518 
PAD: Wendy Wood LaBounty (Mrs. William), 2099 Janice Drive, Pleasant 
Hill, CA 94523 

XV-N. Oregon, Washington, Montana, Idaho and Alaska 
PCD: Hefer to Merry Adamcik 
PAD: Helga Kohlenberg Clark (Mrs. William), 4866 123rd Place, S.E., 
Bellevue, WA 98006 

XVI. Oklahoma 
PCD: Sherry '11-enfield Lambert, (Mrs.) 13548 East 38th St. , Thlsa, OK 
74134 
PAD: Pattie Cantre ll Hulsey (Mrs. Stephen), 15708 E. 80th St. North, 
Owasso, OK 74055 

STATE REFERENCE CHAffiMAN 

XVII-N. Texas, New Mexico Collegiate Chapters, Texas and Las 
Cruces Alwnnae Chapters 

PCD-N: Diane Krause (Miss), 900 Ashford Lane #1106, Arlington, TX 
76006 
PAD-N: Colette Thomas Bennett (Mrs. J ess), 4402 Meadow Creek 11-ail, 
Apt. E-15, St., Angelo, TX 76904 

XVII-S. Texas 
PCD-S: Connie Moorhead Dempsey (M rs. Jeff), 5301 Timberwilde Circle, 
Ft. Wor th, TX 76112 
PAD-S: Elsie Wheeler McTee (Mrs. Clifford), 4322 St. George, Corpus 
Christi, TX 7841 3 

XVIII . Louisiana and Mississippi 
PCD: Virginia Schattner Bryan (Mrs. Larry~ 2404 Brownlee Road, Boss ier 
City, LA 71111 
PAD: Ida Marie Carter Nelson (Mrs. John), 126 Fremont Avenue, 
Shreveport, LA 71105 

XIX. Tennessee 
PCD: Clara Smith (Ms), 502 Belle Po inte Ct., IS' ashville, TN 37221 
PAD: Jean Cox Garibaldi (Mrs.) 6616 London Dr. , Memphis, TN 38119, 

XX. Kent ucky 
PCD: .Jennifer P!enge (Ms), 904 Dana Marie Drive, Louisville, KY 40223 
PAD: Carol Sharpe Harper (Mrs. Spencer E. Jt:), 3309 Green Hill Lane, 
Louisville , KY 40207 

XXI. South Carolina and Nor t h Car o lina 
PCD: Patricia Blackwell McLain (Mrs. Chip), 7402 Quail Ieadow Lane, 
Charlotte , NC 28210 
PAD: Patricia Menendez Tector (Mrs. John), 907 Winslow Court, Cary, NC 
27513 

XXII . Georgia 
PCD: Cathy Kramer Leake (Mrs. Charles), 4458 Glengary Dr., Atlanta, GA 
30342 
PAD: Pamela Kruse Wright (M rs. Ron), 614 South Park St. # 8, Carrollton, 
GA 30117 

XXIII. Alabama 
PCD: Kathy Clark (Miss), 500 Snows Mill Ave. # 1020, TUscaloosa, AL 
35406 
PAD: Elizabeth (Lisa) Williams Terry (11-lrs. Rick), 2252 Westmead Drive, 
Decatur, AL 35603 

XXIV. Florida 
PCD: Karly Klemp Burns (Mrs. Lawrence), P.O. Box 58050, Tierra Verde, 
FL 33715 
PAD XXIV-S:LeeAnn Williford (Miss), 4200 12th St., #1015, West Palm 
Beach, FL 33409 
PAD XXIV- C: Ellen Stavros (Ms.), 8673 Lo ngwood Dr., Largo , FL 33543, 
PAD XXIV-N: Diana Spivey Bishop (Mrs. Harry), 197 Burgess Rd. , 
Pensacola, FL 32503 

XXV. Virginia, Maryland, Washington, D.C. 
PCD: Linda Hegner (Miss), 5576 Burnside Drive, #8, Hockville , MD 20853 
PAD: Shelley Belson Stepp (Mrs. Larry), 2328 Wistar Street, Richmond 
VA 23229 ' 

XXVI. Arkansas 
PCD: Jacqueline Fabbri Gardner (Mrs. Hichard Jr.), PO. Box 2034, 
Husse llville , AH 72801 
PAD: Dauna Jackson Jones (Mrs. Thomas S.), Houte I , Box 75, Pottsville, 
AR 72858 

ALABAMA: Judith M. Buchanan, 1843 Ski Lodge # 3, Birmingham, AL 35209 ALASKA: Kathryn Miller Mosley (Mrs. Lar ry), PO Box 61642, Fairbanks , AK 99706 
ARIZONA: Debra Will Welch (Mrs. Wm), Box 9614, Scottsdale, AZ 85252-9614 ARKANSAS: Jeania SlandTidge Evans (Mrs. Jerry), Rt. 2, Box 530, Russellville, AH 72801 
CALIFORNIA (North): Joyce Hogers Stoffey, 277 Newbury, Hercules , CA 94547, CALIFORNIA (South): Janet Breitweiser Savage (Mrs. Tbm), 5102 Woodwind Lane, 
Anaheim, CA 92807 COLORADO: Diane Vyhnalck (Miss), 13625-B E. Yale Ave, Aurora, CO 80014 CONNECTICUT: Ann Collins Gill (M rs. Edward), 53 High Po int Road, 
Westport, CT 06880 DELAWARE: Charlotte Mickel Catton (Mrs.), Box 102 Kendal at Longwood, Kennett Square, PA 19348 DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA: Pamela Siders 
Grizzle (Mrs. John), 1145 Autumnhaze Ct., Herndon, VA 22070 FLORIDA: Cindy Brown Helton (Mrs. Charles), 1601 Berkshire Avenue, Winter Park , FL 32789 GEORGIA: 
Linda Angel Leedham (Mrs. Gary), 550 Flying Scot Way, Alpharetta, GA 30201 HAWAII: Dorothea Bettencourt Ovio (Mrs.), 45-109 Kokokal1i Place, Kaneohe, HI 96744 
IDAHO: Hilla Soderstrom Perala (Mrs. George), 8800 Graydon Drive, Boise, 10 83704 ILLINOIS: He fer to National Heference Chairman Alberta Curran INDIANA: Jane 
Gustafson Thompson (Mrs . Mark), Route 1, Box 162, Pendleton, IN 46064 IOWA: Nancy 1\orthey Pringnilz (Mrs. Douglas), H.H. Box 8158, Spirit Lake, lA 51360 KANSAS: 
Kayla Kerns Eddy (Mrs. Stephen), 2124 S. Lennox, Olathe, KS 66062 KENTUCKY: Joy Morto n Coleman (Mrs . Kenny), 1728 Hawthorne Lane , Lexington, KY 40505 
LOUISIANA: Jane Weaver Mathes (Mrs. Jimmy), 12538 Sherbrook Drive, Baron Rouge , LA 70815 MAINE: Denise A. Pitt (Miss), 23 Lindale Avenue, Biddeford, ME 04005 
MARYLAND: Pamela Siders Grizzle (Mrs. John), 1145 Autumnhaze. Ct. , Herndon, VA 22070 MASSACHUSETTS: Abhye Klayman Warren (Mrs . Stephen), 80 Bailey St., 
Stoughton, MA 02072 MICHIGAN: Cathy Lynn Miner (Miss), 4116-27 Crooked 'll·ee SW, Wyoming, Ml 49509 MINNESOTA: Kelly O'Brien Elliott (Mrs. Tbdd), 8299 ! 31st 
Street West, A(lple Valley, MN 55124 MISSISSIPPI: Mary Halley Huch (Mrs. Donald), 317 Lamar Ave. Hattiesburg, MS 39401 MISSOURI: Kayla Kerns Eddy (Mrs. 
Stephen), 2124 So. Lennox Dr., Olathe, KS 66062 MONTANA: Barbara Kirsch Hamilton (Mrs . W.B.), 16400 SE !35th Sp. 26, Clackama~, OR 9701 5 NEBRASKA: Carole 
Sorensen (Miss), 828 Judge Ave., Broken Bow, NE 68822 NEVADA: Lori Figgins (Miss), 647 Pcpperlree Circle , Henderson , NV 88015 NEW HAMPSHffiE: Angela Piper 
Shipman (Mrs. John), 8 Bayberry Lane, Exeter, NH 03833 NEW JERSEY: Debra Ba~s (Miss), 357 Shea Dr., :-lew Milford, N.l 07G4fi NEW MEXICO: Elve rine Robison 
Evere tt (Mrs. Bert), I 0308 Chapa! a Place :-IE, Albuquerque, NM 87111 NEW YORK: Mary !~ranees Sims (Miss), 95 B Ball Road, Syracuse, Y 132 15 NORTH CAROLINA: 
Debra Wood Pressley (Mrs. Chuck), Route 1, Box 1516, Ashville , NC 28804 NORTH DAKOTA: Kelly O'Brien Elliott (Mrs. Todd), 8299 13Jst Street Wes t, Apple Valley, MN 
55124 OHIO: Susan Wisehart Little (Mrs. Donald), 5151 E Boulevard NW, Canton, OH 44718 OKLAHOMA: Ruby Gray Purdum, (Mrs. C.B.), Route 1, Box 147, Dewey, OK 
74029 OREGON: Barbara Kirsch Hamilton (Mrs. W. B.), 16400 SE !35th Sp. # 26, Clackamas River Village, Clackamas , OR 97105 PENNSYLVANIA: Debbie Fries (Miss), 
1060 Oldstone Hoacl , Allentown, PA 18103 RHODE ISLAND: J ill Morris Marshall (Mrs . Robert) 109 Pinecrest Dr., Pawtucket, HI 0286 1 SOUTH CAROLINA: Vicki Lynn 
Jinnette (Miss), 2436 Heynolds Drive, Columbia, SC 29~04 SOUTH DAKOTA: Doris Da1in Huffman (Mrs. Hichard Jr.), 15J5 S. State Street, Aberdeen, SO 57401 
TENNESSEE: Joyce Lockhart Gary (Mrs. Wallace), 1347 Greendale Ave., Memphis, T:\ 38127 TEXAS: Ann Elkins Hawki ns (Mrs. Jerry), 103 Live Oak Lane , Lake 
Jackson, TX 77566 UTAH: Jean Pe ters Christensen (Mrs. William), 1669 Yalecresl Ave., Salt Lake City, UT 84 105 VERMONT: Ange la Piper Shipman (Mrs. John), 8 
Bayberry Lane, Exeter, NH 03833 VIRGINIA: Kathy Shepich Newcomer (Mrs. Rick), 111 48 Forest Edge Drive, Heston, VA 22090 WASHINGTON: Karen Fellows Soyk 
(Mrs . Lon), 3 1033 38th Ave., South, Auburn , WA 98001 WEST VffiGINIA: Lisa Bergeria Blankenship (Mrs. Glen) 208 . State Street, Athens, WV 24712 WISCONSIN: 
Leila Yancy Wells (Mrs. William), 427 E. Bluff, Madison , WI 53704 WYOMING: Diane Vyhnalek (Miss) 13625-B East Yale Ave, Aurora, CO 80014 
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Katharine Hollister, University 
of Rochester-A!, was killed in the 
crash of Pan Am 103 on 
December 21. Katharine, a junior, 
was returning home after an 
exchange program in England. 

ALPHA 
Elsa Thoma Baer '11 
Linda Klepper Graning '62 

BETA 
Almyra Gilchris Hyne '26 
Elsie Marguerite Montag '25 
Mildred Kratzer Hencle '28 

GAMMA 
Margaret Kelly Jacobberger '29 
Marcelle Holen Sullivan '30 

DELTA 
Lena McNeel Anderson '17 
Elizabeth Logan Jordan '35 

EPSILON 
Irene Beatty Lyons '27 

THETA 
Ferne Alford Davis '24 

MU 
Rose Thompson Beeson '30 
Helen Harris Graves '19 
Elisabeth Utz McCammon '26 
Cornelia Elbow Phillips '22 
Verna Lane Slaven '18 

OMICRON 
Mar:jorie Ransick Thomas '61 

PI 
Camille Darnall Stevenson '19 
Mary Townsend Welsh '43 

TAU 
Evelyn Horton Hayes '22 

UPSILON 
Margaret Fuller Dodderidge '29 

CHI 
Eileene Morency Edson '34 
Margo Masters Lagood '74 

PSI 
Charlotte 'Irout Green '2 1 
Sadie Kretheotis McMillin '45 
Mary Symms Pratt '29 
Katrina Ragsdale '28 
Betty Schimpf Burdette '40 

OMEGA 
Mildred Dodds Cheadle '2 1 
Helen Rankin McPheeters '32 

ALPHA ALPHA 
Harriet Larson Cox '27 
Helen Buendert Dixon '28 
Jeannette Hollister Kean '25 
Florence Baasel Nelson '34 
Josephine Earlgwine Wilkinson '40 

ALPHA BETA 
Connie Rylander '60 

ALPHA ETA 
Marjorie Jones Thompson '28 
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Flame Eternal 

Each of you has a specialness that is 
wrapped 

in the beauty of the rose you honor, 
And your love blazes like the light of 
your lamp. 

Outstretched and open, your hands 
reached out to me, 

And I marveled at how much you 
Willingly and graciously gave of 
yourselves. 

You listened carefully, grasping every 
shade of 

meaning from my words. 
You allowed me an openness of 
expression without 

judging or accusing. 

You accepted me and all facets of my 
being, 

and you have earned my trust and 
admiration. 

With you there are no expectations to 
meet, 
· I enjoy being completely at ease with 

you, 
Since you allow me to unlock and free 
the real me. 

I feel secure in our friendship because 
you 

never turn away from me. 
Your ever-present concern and devotion 
overwhelm me. 

Your trust and love humble me; 
your presence blesses me, 

In you 1 have found the true definition 
of 

the word "sisters" . 

With Love and Thanks, 
Cherise Galasso 

ALPHA THETA 
Ruth Madison Darnaby '26 
Donna Williams Stiles '58 

ALPHA KAPPA 
Henrietta Morey Bradley '32 

ALPHA PI 
Dorothy Youngblood Wooyerd '27 

ALPHA SIGMA 
Myra McLean Hicks '33 

ALPHA CHI 
Natalie Farrell Wilmott '29 

ALPHA PSI 
Iris Brown Worthington '34 

BETA DELTA 
Kathryn Houlihan Skok '46 

BETA ZETA 
June Montgomery Reynolds '33 

BETA THETA 
June Reidler Kimmel '31 
Viola Sweet Merkle '36 
Lois Everett Cook '62 

BETA KAPPA 
Mildred Marshall '23 
Esther Klingebiel McKee '30 

BETA PI 
Thelma McConnell Hawes '30 

BETA SIGMA 
Anne Okane '33 

GAMMA KAPPA 
Ann Brown Halverstadt '29 
Ruth Shaw Kelley '27 

GAMMA SIGMA 
Bess English Hathaway '25 

DELTA THETA 
Norma Ruth Greenhill '21 

EPSILON THETA 
Margaret McCue Bonsall '40 

ZETA PI 
Agnes Barnes Browder '25 

THETA DELTA 
Mary Lynn Minteer Wavle '79 

THETA ZETA 
Inez Fredrick Thornton ' 17 

IOTA DELTA 
Henrietta Marie Kuhn '78 

IOTA LAMBDA 
Geraldine Marie Guida '73 

KAPPA PHI 
Penny Renee Thomas 

PHI BETA 
Helen Hillsburg Lamphere '26 
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They're all Kappa Alphas: Mary Grace Johnson, 1987 Homecoming Queen at Nicholls State University, 
joined former Field Representative Debbie Raziano, now NSU Alumni Director, in congmtulating the 1989 
Queen and her court. L to r, Mary Gmce, Michelle Authement, Judy Bergeron, 1988 Homecoming Queen 
Jennifer Amedee, Fran Lajaso, Renee Pla·isance and Debbie. 
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